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,.AnnexA

, TITLE25. ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCES. ,

. PARTI. DEPAiuMENTOF
. ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

Subpart C. PROTE,CfION OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

.• ARTICLE I. L';'ND RESOURCES .

: . CHAPTER 75. SOLID WASTE
":2: , ' ,,', MANAGEMENT' ~ , .''.

. j

Title 25~
ENVIRONMENTAL·

.RESOURCES

'1{ules ~l1d'Regulations
'.",/'-" <", I

merous reiri'sion's to the 'proposals .as
publjshedat:lO Pa.B. 3869. The revi
sions have been made to clarify certain
provisions or to, add to the level of de
tail required or to insure that hazard
ous. waste activities are reported in a '

• timely fashion and that the records of
such activities are retained for a rea-.
sonal>IEl period of. time. The, revisions
dO llot>en1l1rge the purpose df the pro
. 9sfils,~,piUJlished aflO Pa. B. 3869,

.. ~accordingly, further notice of pl'O-'~'

l1Ilexna!qng is not required. The
ris>have~riincorporatedinto

,~e~o.ftheregulation~asse~f~h,,,; §. 75.260; DefinitionS
ualityBoard; . mAnnexXA.hereto., ."., ..,<.. ,,' determinations. ;,;:,

by this order, amends Chapter 75(re- findsTh~Bnvll'omnental,QualityBoard lJ.), D.···.·efi.nitions. Thef~llo~ing~~ras;' ....
lat.i.n. t..o soli.·.d,. w..a.st.em..a.nagernent) by '. .", hi ,.,. ., • ed'. . ..,.., ',.', . '.' .. , phrases and abbreviations, 'Yhenll8.

chapt~rlI?~sections75~2,60 lie notice of ~tentioo;~ in.this~ubchaptershall havethexnean".
,...'fmi~iol1s' a.o'L requests tions.adopled' bythiS~ . ,ings' given to them. in this- s9osection;

for e errnmations), ..'(5,262 (relating to; ,order has been:duly gIven pursuant. to .unless the context clearly. indicates
generators ofhazardous w~ste),75.2~3·. §§201ano 202 of. the CDt, (45 I!. R . otherwise:';.,..

, (relating to transporte,is of hazal"dous .§§ 120Land 1202) and the regulations" .... . . ~. '
wastes), 75.264 (relating to standards thereunder.-I Pa, COde§§7.1 and 7.2. Abatement - The restoratfon.recla-
for new hazarp,ous waste ma.nagement . . .' .' .' " . mation, recovery, and the like of a nat-
facilities), 75.265 (relating to interim . (2) That the adoption of the regula-. ural resource adversely affected by the
status for hazardous waste manage-. tions of the Depar~ment of Environ- activity of a person, permittee or mu-
ment facilities and permit programs mental Resources, 10 the manner pro- nicipality -

vided in this order, is necessary and '. ",
for new and existing hazardous waste appropriate for the administration and . Act ~ The Solid Waste Manage
management facilities) and 75.267 (re- enforcement of the 'authorizing ment Act, (35 P.'S. §§ 6018.101-
lating to ,notification of hazardous statutes'. 6018.1003).
waste activities) as set forth in Annex ' . . .
Ahereto. The El1~ironmentaIQualityBoard, .1ctiiJe portion- A portion/of a fa-

The amendments are adopted pursu.' acting pursuarit to the authorizing cillty where hazardous waste treat-
ant to the authority contained in the statutes, orders: ment, storage, or disposal operations

t f J I 7 1980 (P L N 97) . are being conducted subsequent to No-
ac 0 u Y , .. --, . o, . fA) That the regul~tlOns of the De-. vember 19, 1980, and are'not yet a
(-P. S._·-) known as the Solid partment of Environmental Re- closed portion.
Waste Management Act, and pursu- sources, 25 Pa. Code Chapter 75, are .

. ant to section 107 of the act (relating amended by adding Subchapter D. Agncultural waste - Poultry and
to legislative oversight). §§ 75.260, 75.262 _ .265 and 75.267 !iv~sto.ck man~re, or residual mat.erials

Notice of proposed rule making and as set forth in Annex A hereto. 10 liquid or solid form generated 10 the
Fiscal Note EQ.B 80-22 were published' . '. . . production and marketing of poultry,
at 10 Pa.B. a869 (September 27,1980). (B) The C~alrman of the EnVlror:- livestock, fur bearing animals, and
The notice.contained a notice-of public m,:ntaIQuallty Board shall submit their products, provided that such'ag,
hearing concerning the proposed regu- this order and Ann~x A hereto to the ricultural waste is not hazardous. The
lations which was duly held on October Depart~entof Ju.stlCe for approval as term includes the residual materials
14, 1980 at the place and time desig- to legality as required by law. generated in producing, harvesting,
nated in the notice. Fourteen persons (C) The Chairman of the Environ- and marketing of all agronomic, horti
testified at the public hearing and 32 mental Quaiity Board shall duly cer- cultural, and silvicultural crops or
sets of written comments were submit- tify this order and Annex A hereto and commodities grown on what are usu
ted by a variety of individuals and of deposit the same with the Legislative ally recognized and accepted as farms,

, organizations. Reference Bureau as required by law. forests, or other agricultural lands.
The Department xhas prepared a I . .

document titled . "Summary of Com. .(D) This order shall take effect No- Aquifer'-« A .geo OgIC formation,
ments and Departmental Responses vember 18, 1980, except for sections group of formations, or part of a for"
on the Proposed Hazardous Waste 75.262(e), 75.263(d), 75.264(j). and mation capable of yielding ground wa
Management Regulations" which con. 75.265(j), all of which relate to the ter to wells orsprings.

. tains a summary of the testimony and II,1anifest system; these. four subsec- ASTM - American Society for
the comments received and the De- t:on~ sh~ll become effectlv~ upon p~b- Testing and Materials.

t t' h Thi lication 10 the Pennsyluania Bulletin. . . . r:
par men s response t ere to. s The deferral of the effective date of Authorized representatioe - The.
document has been forwarded to all

. . these four subsections is necessary to individual responsible for the overall
persons who registered for the hearing, allow for the distribution of the mani- operation of a facility or an operational
and to all persons who submitted com- fest documents. unit of the facility, or h,is assistant.
ments to the Board.

Asa consequence of the testimony By the Environmental Quality Board Captive facilities - Facilities which
at the hearing and the comments re- , CLIFFORIJ L. JONES are located upon lands owned by a gen-
ceived, the Department has made nu- . Chairman
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'food ,processing*,a~tesinriormal "
farming,operations as defined in this "
'section; , . , <,

,Freebo~rd....: The verti~al distance
between the top of 'a tank sidewall or
lowest elevation of a surface impound
ment dike or berm, and the elevation of
the highest surface of the waste con
tained in the tankor.impoundment. '

Free liquids-Liquids which readily
separate from the solid portion 'ot..a
waste' under ambient temperature and
pressure, .", " '

FWPCA·--mh~~FederahWater.'·Pol•
lutfon Control Act (3~ U.S.C;
§§125f~ 1376~. ''':, ,'t

.,'tfI flenerotor":':'ApersoQ..who prOduces
or' creates 'hazardous waste identified
or listed under§, 75.261 of this title,

,(relating to criteria, Identification.iand
listing ofhazardous waste]. lithe gen~ ..
a tor generates' hazardous waste at
rdore than one:site, he shall/be deemed

, a':separategerieratot irtea.ch case: ,'.
.,.. ;, :1. ;".) /'1;;.. '". /" c~., • ~

Ground 'water ..... Water. below the
land surface in a.zone 0'£ saturation. ,

Ground/ water plume. -".'A body of
contaminated ground water originat
ing from a specific source and influ
enced by such factors as the local
ground water flow pattern; density'
and concentration of contaminant, and'
characterofthe aquifer.
Hazard~us waste - Any garbage',

refuse, sludge from an industrial or
other .waste water treatment plant,_
sludge from a water supply treatment
plant, or air pollution control facility
and other discarded material including
solid, liquid, semisolid or contained
gaseous material resulting from mu
nicipal, commercial, industrial, institu-

. tional, .mining, or' agricultural opera
tions, and from community activities,
or any combination of these factors,
which, because of.its quantity, concen
tration" or physical, chemical, or infec
tious characteristics, may:

(i) cause or SIgnificantly contrib
ute to an increase in mortality or mor
bidity in either an individual or the
total population; or

(ii) pose a substantial present or
potential hazard to human health or
the environment when improperly

'treated, stored, transported; disposed
of or otherwise managed.

The term hazardous waste shall
not include coal refuse as defined in the
Coal Refuse Disposal Control Act,(5.2
U.s.C. §§ 30.51 - 30.62), The term
hazardous waste shall not include
treatment sludges from coal mine
drainage treatment plants, disposal of
which is being carried on pursuant to
and in compliance with a valid permit

erator. afhazardous waste and.which '. pouring, dumping, 'emitting",ot;,~ny
are operated to: provide for the'. tre~t- " other, release of, ha~,araous,\'Vas't,Ef,or,
ment or disposal solely, of such gene}'" hazardous waste constitiIeiit~rin:toor
ator's ~azardouswaste." ontoland. or water.' ',' ,

Cell-,A landfill.cell. iJisposal-e-, Th~'i~ciQeiatio~; d~posi~

.C.P.R. -'-COde ,of Federal Regl,Ila". 'tl'niOgn;oirnpjelactcil'Onng' odfusmoPll·dinwg'asspteilll.inntgo' oleraokn-tions. ' ". , . . , "
. . the land or water in a manner that the

Closed portio;"''':''' Any portioiI.~f a solid waste or a constituent of the solid
facility where hazardous waste treat-· waste enters the environment, is emit- .
ment, storage, or disposal operations ted into the air or is discharged to the

~::~ ~:~dcf:~~~~~~~~~::;~cfh~; waters ofthisComr,nomve~lth,.< ..•..,..... "
Froye<!facility closure planandall ap- . Disposalfacility'-':~fai:ilit~o;par(

. If •pliciOle' closure, requirements of 'this 'ofa facility, at whichzhaiaraouswaste

chapter/'· . ,,: ',.C· ~~~l~~~m~h~a~ianlh~~~ir'w~~:~
c;/J,cnnmerciiLl. ,,', establishme:nt:- Any closiIliel -. -:,.,' ,

.esmblishmept engagec;liri norllnIDlU-' .EPA'-lTheUm
fl!cturing or nonp'rocessing business,'
including, but not limited to. stores, mental ProtectionAgepcy. .
markets, officebuildings, r~staurants,. Equivalimt me:tJi0a. -- A testing or

;<i" ~h~pPc~n~c~nters an~ ~heaters a:nalyti~al.meth()ddetehnirted by the
j ':f;.(jrlH;;;d A d,q uif;~ '. '. .1 er IJepartmentto oe equivalent to meth~

.oopnded above and below by iinperm~ ods specified in.this shap.ter. ,
';Jblebeds or by beds of distinctly lower . Existing hazardous '. was£emanage-

permeability than that of the aquifer ment facility ~ Any storage' facility,
itself;. all aquifer containing confined ;any treatment facility, or any permit
'ground water. ' ,ted disposal facility which was in
, Constituent - A chemical compo- operation on November 19, 1980,orfor

nent of-a waste qr chemical compound which construction was begun on or
which qualifies a waste as hazardous before November 19, 1980. Construe

'under § 75.261'of this title (relating to' tion shall be deemed to have begun if
, criteria, identification and listing of the owner or operator has obtained all

hazardous waste), or which is listed.as permits and preconstruction appro-
,a"hazardous waste or hazardous com- vals required by the actandeither:
, pound in §, 75.261 of this title (relating (i) on-going physical, on-site con-
to criteria, identification, and listing of struction was underway; or
hazardous waste). ,(ii) the owner or 'operator has en-,

Container - A portable device in tered into contractual obligations for
which a material is stored, transport- construction which cannot be cancel
ed, treated. disposed of, or otherwise led or modified without substantial
.handled. loss.

Contingency plan - A document , .Facility .:- All land, structures, and
setting forth an organized, planned"
and coordinated course of action to be other appurtenances or improvements
followed in order to prevent pollution on .a property where hazardous waste
incidents and limit potential pollution is treated, stored, or disposed.
in case of a fire. explosion. or discharge Facility personnel- Personnel.
of hazardqus waste or hazardous Food-chain crops - Crops grown for
waste constituents which could threat- human consumption, including tobac
en human health or the environment. co, and pasture and crops grown for

Designated facility - A hazardous feed for animals whose products or by
waste treatment, storage, or disposal products are or will be used for human
facility which has a permit from the ,consumption.
Department, or if located outside the Food processi~'g waste - Residual
Commonwealth, which is authorized to materials in liquid or solid form gener
accept hazardous waste by a state or ated in the slaughtering of poultry and
Federal government and which is livestock, or in processing and convert
designated on a manifest by the gener- ing fish, seafood, milk, meat,' and eggs
ator as the destination for a quantity to food products; the term also means
of hazardous waste. ' residual materials generated in the

Dike - An embankment of natural processing. converting, or manufactur
or man-made materials constructed to ing of fruits, vegetables, crops and
contain or obstruct the movement of other commodities into marketable
liquid, sludge, or other substances, food items.

Discharge - An intentional or ac- Food processing wastes used for
cidental spilling, leaking. pumping, agricultural purposee>- The use of
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Incompatible waste - A hazardous
waste which, is unsuitable for:

(i) placem~nt in a particular device
or facility because it may causecerro
sion or decay of containment materials'
such as container inner liners or tank
walls; or

(ii) commingling with another waste
or material under uncontrolled condi
tions because the commingling might
produce heat or pressure. fire or explo
sion, violent reaction, toxic dusts,'
mists, fumes, or gases, or flammable
fumes or gases. .

Individu~l generation site - The

RULes·AND:REGULATIONS.4507 -,

is~ed under- the CleaD Streams' Iltw contiguous site at or on which one or . Leachate '- A liquid" including'
(35 .F. S. §§ 691,1 "':'·69I.I001)..The .' .more hazardous wastes are generated. suspended or 'dissolved components in
term hazardous waste shall not Include ; . An individual generation site, such as the liquid, thathas permeated through
solid or dissolved material in domestic a large manufacturing plant, may have or drained from hazardous waste.
sewage. or solid dissolved materials in one orm?re. s0'!1rces of .hazardo~s Liner ~ A continuous layer of
irrigation return flows or industrial w.a~te but IS con~Ider~d ~ smgle .or m- natural or synthetic materials beneath
discharges which are point sources ~IV1dual generation SIte If. the SIte or /' or on the sides of a storage or treat
'subject to permits under §, 402 of the· pro~ertyIScontiguous; ".ment device, surface impoundment,
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Industrial establishment _ An landfill or landfill cell, which severely
(33 U.S.CO' § 1342) or source.jspecial establishment engaged in manufactur- restricts or prevents the downward or
nuclear, or by-product material as de- ing or processing, including but not lateral escape of hazardous waste, haz
fined by the Atomic Energy Act ~f 'limited to" factories, foundries, mills, ardous waste constituents,. or leach-
1954(42 U.S.C. §§ 20~l--;2394). rocessing-plants, refineries, mines ate. . r:

Hazardous waste.constititen dslau~p~rhou~s. ".. <:,' 'n ..5Ei~;compatibility-:Absenceof'
c/ cOnStituent. tioRwell'A well into which destructive or deleterious.effect on the .J

OlJazardbuswaste s are.injected.,~'< ,','. 'structure, integrity, ~d effectiveness
clla~ge.,' ..• '...... . J~ner liner:""'/\. continuous layer or ota!inerasa result ,of physical or

HiizardoiJ.s waste management ·ng'.ot matenal placed inside a tank' chemtcal.exposure to haz~rdouswaste
h or other·.·contai·ne.r.·.which ·prote.ct s the' or.hazardou.s was.tecoqs,tItuent~. ..«'.facility.-::.. A facility w. ere, 'stot:age, . ~

treatment, or disposal or haZardous construction materials of the .tank or' . Management - The entire process,
waste occurs . . m,the oni;ents.' .' ~ra.IIy~tthereof, of storage,collec.

'r~;iiifi~'n:I6 era . tiVe'filriCti()nin~ t~on;,,·transpo~tatioiI,. treatment, and
'number' a.ssI·gned. b..Y·. r h.e.i;'>.. epartm..ent.' 0.. f aJiazardous waste management fa- disposal.o~ so~d wastes ~y an}' pEf~on

1( .. .1;.1. • 't"" .' .....-. .,. '... .' '()r mumcI.pal.ity engagmi:{,',m ~uch·,
to each hazardous waste listed and to pili~..;; , ..,'tz ' .•..•~... processe UHazardous wasU:e manage-
each' hazardous waste characteristic, Institutional establishment - An ment" refers to management of' haz-,
identified in § 75.261 of this title (rela-' . establishment engaged in service, in- ardouswaste.'
ting to criteria. identification and list- I di b t t li It d t h spitalc u ng, u not umi e 0, 0 1 S, H" ~ t A hi' d ' t
ing of hazardous waste). nursing homes, orphanages, schools :YJ;~mt,eds -d '. s PdPbmgth ccumen ,

, ," - d . iti ongma e an sIgne y e genera-
.HWM - Hazardous waste manage-, an umverSI Ies.. , tor, . which provides information re-'

ment. Landfil~-"' A disposal facility .or quired by § 75.262 of this title (rela-
Identification number- The'.o-part of. a facility·:where hazardous ting to generators ,of hazardous

number assigned by. the Department . waste.is placed in or on land and which waste). . . '
to each generator;' transporter, and is not a.land treatment facility, a sur- XI:'~'t d t: b' 'Th'er . dm .•. t' JYJ;am,es ocumen· num er-treatment-storage, or disposal facility face impoun ent, or an mjec Ion b . db th e ator to a

11 " ,num er assigne y e gen r
handling hazardous' waste. we .' manifest for recordkeeping and report-

Impoundment - Surface impound- Landfill cell - A discrete volume of ing purposes.
ment. a hazardous waste landfill which usesa. '. d

liner, to .provide isolation' of wastes . Ma;,-z(est system - .A written r~c.or
Inactive portion - A portion of a from adjacent cells or wastes. Id~n~Ifymg.the quantIty: C01?posltIOn,

hazardous waste management facility Examples of landfill cells are trenches origm, routmg, and destu;atIOn of haz-
which is not operated after November d nit . ' ardous waste from the pomt of genera- .
19, 1980, but which is not yet a closed an pi s. , tion to the point of disposal, treatment
portion. 'Land treatment facility - A facility or storage.

. or partof a facility at which hazardous . . . .
Incinerator - An enclosed device wast.e is ap.plied.. or incorporated into Mine - A .deep. or .surface rome,

.using controlled flame combustion, the the soil surface; such facilities are dis- whether active, inactive, <;>r aban
, primary purpose of which is to ther- posalfacilities if the waste will remain doned.
mally break .down hazardous waste. 'after closure. Mining _ The process of the extrac-
Examples of incinerators are rotary . f' I f th th f '
kiln. fluidized bed, and liquid injection LC-50 _ 'Lethal Concentration tion 0 mmera s ~om e ear o~ rom
incinerators. Fifty. The calculated concentration of waste or stockpiles or, from PItS or

a substance in air, exposure to which banks.
for a specified length of time is ex- , Mining overburden returned to the
pected to cause the death of 50% of an mine site - Material overlying an.eco
entire defined experimental. animal nomic mineral deposit which is re
population. The mode of exposure to moved to gain access to that deposit
the toxic, such as inhalation, and the and is then used for reclamation of a
test species, such as rat or mouse, surface mine.
usually accompany LC-50 values. Municipality _ A 'city, borough, in
, LD-50 - Lethal Dose Fifty. The corporated town. township, or county
calculated dose of a substance ~hich is or any authority created by any of th~
expected to cause the death of 50% of foregoing.
an entir.e defined experimental animal Municipal waste - Garbage. refuse,
population. The mode of exposure to industrial lunchroom or office waste
the toxic, su~h as oral or dermal, a~d and other material including solid. li~ '
the test species, such as rat or rabbit, quid, semisolid, or contained gaseous
usually accompany LD-50 values. material resulting from operation of
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, residi:H~tral, municipal, materialwithout .the following .charac-L,cha~ge~'for which

.~6~~J~~:~~~f~~~ess~~~~t:nysludge 'ter6s~b~tror6f<~()fut>tistib~;"iir,ito"'¥:f:i~~i~~~:i;~;4s2u)e,(1t\oUfiltdhleecr~:tt;~~
~~t~~~~~~st~~~~fi~~~~unnd~rr~:~~al maintain adequate temperature,' for that such discharges are authorized by
municipal, commercial or institutional 'efficient combustion., ..... ,,: ,;" ' ,"', the permits.
water supply treatment plant, waste '(iiI Containment of the combustion-. Pollution _ Contamination of air,
water treatment plant, or air pollution reaction in an enclosed device to pro- water; land or other natural resources
controrfacility.' . vide sufficient residence time and mix- of this Commonwealth such as will ere-

h L d i,ngfor complete combustion. . ateor are likely tocreate a public nui-New facility - A new' azar ous
waste management facility. (iii) Control of emission of the gas- sance or to render such air, water, land

New hazardous wast,e ma,na,geme,nt eouscombu~tionprod~cts\i.'i/it,;" or-other natural resources harmful, de-

~~~.ii~;~:~~'r:~~~~~~~~" t.fR,,;~;.,:u;,~~r;f;~,~~~",~~l·$.~~5~:%f,~~~:i* .
1;980. i ';,'-' " '. .? ;.;)O,j;ne~·:rheIlers0n.or'rpimi~ipality cultural, recreational or other. legiti

')N()nnalfarming, ()p~rcijio~~<Tne who is the owneJ:"'ofj:'eeor(1 ota facility mate', beneficial uses; or to livestock,
.:customary and geneiallya~ceptedac- m~,part of a facil!tY''';-.i/~ ~,-wild animals,.birds; fish or otl:\erlife.

tivities, practiCesand,proeooures that', Parti('ll .clOsure ......,TlIe-clbsureof a, J!ty)c~ssing'~Technology used for
,farms adopt; use" or engage in year discrete portion ofafacility1or its ac- th~ purpose?~ reducing .the volume or
•after year in the production and prep" I tivities in accordance with provisions bulk of municipal or residual waste or
~atign,f°J:"Illilrlr:E!t.ofpo~I~~i>live-: of§§,15;264:lin,d,~• .'{l');~§5'.2f0tlri§.title < to,convertpart or allof such waste rna- ,_

;~~~lr:~•.~~ctheir PI:O<lucts; a,tlcl. iIlct4e,(t:elatingto:Ile-wnazatidous vvas~~man- 'tei-ials for off"site reuse. Processing fa- .
pJ:"oduction, ._ harvesting .and prepara- agE!mentfacilitie§andin.te~imstatus eilities..inchrde but are not limited to
tiolt'for .market of S}griculturaI, agro- standaJ:"dsand' permit program)., .For transfer facilities, composting facili-.
nothlc,j:Iotticultural: silvicultural, and ,example,. partial closure .may include ties, and resource recovery faci~ties.

'. aquicultural crops and commodities; closure of a trench, landfill cell, or unit
provided.that such operations are con- operation, while other parts of the Professional Engineer - A regis-

. ductedjn compliance with applicable same facility remain in operation or to tered professional engineer.
laws, and provided that theuse or dis- be placed in operation., _ Publicly-owned' treatment works
posal of these materials will not pol- (POTW) _ A device or system used in
lute the air, water, or other natural re- Person - An individual,. partner- the treatment, including recycling and
sources of this Commonwealth.. The ship, corporation, association, institu- reclamation. of municipal sewage or in-
'term includes the storage and utilizing tion, cooperative enterprise, municipal 'd -. 1 t f licuid t

authority, Federal Government or ustria _ was es: 0 ,a qUI na ure
of agricultural, and food process agency, State v 'institution and which is owned by a State or munici
wastes. for animal feed, and includes alit defi d by section 502(4) ofagency - including, but not limited PlY as methe' agricultural utilization of septic the Clean Water Act (33 USCto, the Department of General Serv- .. . .
tank cleanings and sewage sludges ices and the State Public School Build- § 1362). This definition includes

'which are generated off-site. The term sewers pipes or' other conveyanceings Authority - or any other legal ' , .includes the management, collection, only if thev convey wastewater to aentity which is recognized by law as •storage. transportation, use or didis- POTW roviding treatment .
the subject of rights and duties. In a p .'posal of manure, other agricultural

d Provision of the actprescribing a fine, RCRA - Resource Conservationwaste and foo processing waste on
land where such materials will improve imprisonment or penalty, or any com- and Recovery, Act of 1976 (42 U.S.C.

I the condition of the soil, the growth of bination of the foregoing, the term per- §§ 6901 - 6986),
crops, or in the restoration of the land son shall include the officers and direc- Registered professional engineer>
for the same purposes. . tors of a corporation or other legal en-, An engineer registered to practice en-

NPDES - National Pollutant .Dis- tityh~ving~fficE!rs~nddirec:~ors. gineeririg in this Commonwealth. .
charge Elimination System. Personnel - The staff of employes Reportable quantityi-« The ~ini-

and others who oversee operation of, mum quantity _ or .greater _ of haz-
Off-eite -, Any property which is' k t a haza dous waste manage-

I' or wor a, r ardous waste generated as a result of anot defined as on-site. t f ilit '.
men aCII y. discharge or spill, which must be re-

On-site - The same or geographical- Pile - A noncontainerized accumu- ported to the Department.
ly contiguous property. which may be lation of solid, nonflowing hazardous Representative sample>- A sample
divided by public or private right-of- waste. , of a universe or whole, such as a waste
way, provided the entrance and exit ,
between the properties is at a cross- - Point source - A discerriible, con- pile, lagoon, or ground water, which
roads intersection, arid access is by fined, and discrete conveyance, includ- can be expected to exhibit the average
crossing as opposed to going along, ing, but not limited to a pipe, ditch, properties of the universe or whole.
the right-of-way. Noncontiguous prop" channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete. Residual waste - Garbage, refuse,
erties owned by the same person or fissure, container, rolling stock, con- other discarded material or other
municipality but connected by a right- centrated animal feeding operation, or waste including solid, liquid" semi
of-way which he controls and to which vessel or other floating craft, from solid, or contained gaseous mcfteria.\.s
the public does not have access, is also which pollutants are or may be dis- resulting from industrial, mining, and
considered on-site property. Any facil- charged. This term does not include re- agricultural operations and sludge
ity that does not meet the require- turn flows from irrigated agriculture.' from an industrial, mining or agricul-
ments of this definition is an off-site Point sources subject to permits un- tural water supply treatment facility,
facility, der § 402 of the Federal Water Pollu- waste water treatment facility or air

Open burning - The combustion of tion Control Act - Point source dis- pollution control facility, provided_
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(1) A person or municipality may
make a· request in writing to the De
partment for a determination of non
applicability. The request shall be ac
companied by demonstrated proof
that the waste generated at that facil
ity does not meet any of the criteria
under which the waste was listed as a
hazardous waste, under § 75.261If)(2)(i)
of this title (relating to criteria, iden
tification and listing of hazardous
waste), and that it also does not meet
the criterion in § 75.261(f)(2)(ii) of this
title (relating to criteria, identification
and listing of hazardous wastel. I t also
shall not meet any of the characteris
tics of hazardous waste under
§ 75.261(g) of this title (relating to cri
teria, identification and listing of haz
ardous waste). All demonstrations.per
formed under this subsection shall be

Underground injection - The
subsurface emplacement. of fluids

. .
'Surface "impoundment -A facility through a bored; drilled or driven well; ,

or part of afacility which is a natural Or through a dug well, where the depth
topographic depression, man-made ex- of the dug well is' greater than the larg
cavation, 01: diked area formed primar- .' est surface dimension.
ily of earthen materials - although it U. N. Number - A specific ~u~ber
may be lined with synthetic materi- assigned to a corresponding individual
als - which is designed to hold an ac- chemical compound under a number
cumulation of.Iiquid wastes or wastes ing system adopted for worldwide use
containing free liquids, 'and which is b h d C
not.an injection well. Examples of sur- y t e Unite. Nations ommittee of .

Experts on the Transport of Danger
face -impoundments are holding, stor- ous Goods. "\.T. N. Number" shall in
age, settling, and aeration pits, ponds, elude North American (N. A.), Num-
and hlgoons. \ I '. '. ber~. .... "

i1'a~~:';A.~.fs~ti()~ar)?i device de- ' " Unsaturated '. 'zone .,..;Thezone
.signe<tto::aontain an aceumufation of between, the land surface and the tip-
hazar<lotisc~as"te 1ind constructed pri- per boundary of the zone of saturation..

,marilyorentirely of nori-earthen mate- This upper boundary of thezone of sat
ria1~ .....'such~s, concrete: steel, plas- ura:tionisoften~alledthe-wateHable.,'
tic'whicll provide, structural ,sup- . .... ,,'
portandcoptairiment. . Water (bulk~hipment)- The bulk
, .. .:,.' trarisportation' of' hazardous waste

'Thermal. treatment :.... Thetreatment which. is loaded or carried on board a
ardous'W'ast~in a device which ,vess.e1}Vithoutcontainers Or li:lgels.

ted~t:e~p~ratu~es as thepri- , ".! .... I '. ......
IIl~Y: ;r!1eaIl~tochimgethe chemical, . Wen ....;·A driven, drilled, bored, or

·phys'icaI,'·of.'biological character. or. dug excavation, however Inelined'from
composition of the hazardous waste. the vertical. with a depth greater-than
Examples of thermai treatment proc- the largest surface dimension, general
esses are incineration, molten salt, py- ly of a cylindrical form, and often
rolysis, calcination, wet' air oxidation, walled' by some means to prevent the

.and microwave discharge. . .excavation fromcaving in.

.Tota-llyenclosed treatment Well injection - An underground in-
facility -:- A facility for the treatment jection. .

. of hazardous waste' which is directly Zone of aeration - An unsaturated
.connected to' an. industrial-production zone. .
pt;.ocess and which is' constructed and . " .., .
operated in a manner whichprevents Zone of saturation - A' saturated
the release of any hazardous waste or zone.
any constituent thereof into the en- (b) Written requests to determine if
vironment during treatment. An ,a waste generated at a particular facil
example is a pipe in which waste acid is ity does not exhibit the properties nor
neutralized. contain the substances which were the

Transportation - The off-site re- bases for listing that waste as a haz
moval of solid waste at any time after ardous waste in § 75.261 of this title
generation; (relating 'to criteria identification and

listing of hazardous wastes) shall con-
Transporter - A person or municl- sist ofthe following:

pality engaged in the off-site transpor
t~tion of.hazardous waste by air, rail,
highway, or water.

Treatment - A method, technique,
or process, including neutralization,
designed to change the physical, chem
ical, or biological character or composi
tion of any waste so as to neutralize
such waste or so as to render such
waste non-hazardous, safer for trans
port, suitable for recovery, suitable for
storage, or reduced in volume. The
term includes actiyity or processing
designed to change the physical form
or chemical composition of waste so as
to render it neutral or nonhazardous.

TSD - Abbreviation for treatment,
storage, or disposal of hazardous
waste. .

thatit is nothazardous; Th~ t~rmsh~ll '
not include coal refuse as defined in the
Coal Refuse Disposal Control Act (52
P.S. § 30.53). The term shall not in
clude .treatment sludges from coal
mine drainage treatment plants, dis
posal of which is being carried on un
der a valid permit issued pursuant to

'The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S.
§§ 691.1 - 691.901).

Responsible officiate- For
corporations, corporate officerj-forIim-

, itedpartnerships; general partner; for
all' other partnerships. partner; for a '
~oIe,proprietorship, the proprietor; for

.. aJD1unicipaI. state or federal autnority
, 9f agency; ane~ecutiveofficeror rank~
.ingelected officialresponsible for com
,:plfunce'of the authority's or' agency's
. hazardous waste activities and. facili- ,
,ties with all applicable rules and regu-
lations . " .,0'" 'i

i........... Raih-wat&r, ac ,or
other 'quie! that drains overiand from
part ofafacility.. .! "0'

,Rhn-on"':" Rainwater,'ileacl1ate; or
other liquid that drains overland .onto
part of a facility. .

Saturat~d zone....::· A part of tHe
earth's crust in which all voids are
filled with water.

SIC number":' A number assigned
.to a corresponding type of industry,
manufacture, or product under the,
Standard Industrial Code prepared by.
the U. S. Office of Management and
Budget. '

Sludge -'- Solid, semisolid, or 'liquid
waste generated from a municipal,
commercial, or industrial wastewater
treatment plant, water supply treat
ment plant, or air pollution control fa
cility, exclusive of the treated effluent
from a waste water treatment plant.

Solid waste - Waste, including but
not limited to, municipal, residual, or
hazardous wastes, including solid, li
quid, semisolid, or contained gaseous
materials.

Spill - A discharge.
Statistically significant - Signifi

cant as determined by the Student's t
test - a statistical method - referred
to in Appendix III of §75.265 of this
title (relating to interim status stand-
ards and permit program).' .

S'torage >-. The containment of
waste on a temporary basis in such a
manner as not to constitute disposal of
such waste. It shall be presumed that
the containment of waste in excess of
one year constitutes disposal. This pre
sumption can be overcome by clear
and convincing evidence to the contra-
ry. '

, .
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RULES ANQREGULATIONS

(a) Scope.

(1) This section establishes stand
ards for a generator of hazardous

(ii) the waste does not meet the cri
terion of § 75.261(f)(2)(ii) of this title
(relating to criteria, identification and

coIrtpi~ted usi~g<~~presentaUvesam- lIsting .: -, of hazardous ~aste)'-~ben •• \ (vi) A:. descriptio~ ~f the~a~te'lind .
·-pleso.•..•.H~~r:\Vaste.. :" considering the factors' ii'n . an estimate of the average and maxi- '

'(2) The' prOcedur~sthis'subse(;- -§, 75.261(f)(2)(ii)(A):- (K) of this' titl~mummonthlyand annual quantities of ",
tion may also 'be used to request tha (relating to criteria, .identification and waste coveredby the demonstration.. -
Department . for a determination of listing of hazardous waste). / (vii) Pertlnent. data on and discus- .
nonapplicability of § 75.261(b)(1)(ii) or . (5)· If the waste is listed with the sion ofthe factors delineated in the re
§ 75.261(b)(3) .of this title (relating to hazard code H in § 75.261(h)(4)(v), the spective criteria for listing a hazard-

.criteria, identification and listing of request shall include. demonstrated ous waste, where the requestor's dem-
hazardous waste) to a waste listed in .proof that the waste does not meet onstration is based on the factors in
§ 75.261(h) of this title (relating tocri- either:' § 75.261(f)(2)(ii) of this title (relating
term, -identification and listing of haz-. to criteria, identification and listing of
ardous waste), containing a waste list- '(i)thegriferion ill §i~,~~i(f)(~)(i)~f h~~rdous waste). T' , ",~: '., •

"·,ti~f'~~~!~~{~!~ilt~i~~gr;! :io~~~Jffi~~::()f~h~:~~W~t~~;,~~kviliJu¥~:~1ritis:~:~o~;~i~mth;~; .
.• '\.!a~~liflte<i·inJ 75.261(h)ofthisiitle or;" v,;~;i;;:';:;;:;; ,xe~e~t4~ly~sam~les.•", \"<?/.: .•.
,,(r;e18ting:tocriteria, identification.and(ii)th~cri~ririllill.§f75.26l.(fl(2)(m. .. (~rA,description.· ot. the 'sample'
lis~()!hazardousw~ste),ThisQeter- .of: this title (relating to criteria, •iden« preparation and handling teChJJiqu~
mination shall only. apply to'a-particu-: tificat!on,"and;Ustiqg of hazardous employed inth~' demonstration, ih
lar, generating,: storage, treatment, or wastel- when considering the factors eluding techniques used for extraction.
disposaldacility. The request shall be li~ted\ill §., 75,261(~(2)(ii)(A) __{K)' of. containerization, and, preservlitioll of.
a<:~().~p~ed.J)y••.deIn0nst~llte<i •,Jlr()()f~p!~.~!~ll'l' (rellltin~,tC)qi~er!a.i<i~lltifi~· sa~ples, ...•.....>/t78;;':;::?;.;~:f~I~~t/i'~:~~i~~/~f\ji:lb~,<.·

i;i.~~it~ljg'~Pbjec:;~.··Vfa~'~'~ll~1i.~eCl'a£,~~~i()~\~~g:I~~E~~;~!,~~~~~()H~~~~t~)"i.,,·.,{x) ....A descriptioh' of the, t.E!sts: pet-
.~te~cili~d~,s7~~~6~i)\flhi~fJ~:..) (6). j)emonstration.. sampies ." .,shall , formed, includin~t,~~Et~~1~1~~";i.0..'(
.";(~E!lating to,criteria. identificatiori and . consistof sufficiellt, but iI}' no case less. (xi)., The names' and"'~odel: numbers'

listing of hazardous waste). However,' than 'four,representative samples of the instruments used in performing
if the waste is a-mixture of solid waste taken over a period capable of repre- the tests.
and one or more hazardous wastes list- senting the variability or uniformity of Th f 11 ' " ed

U the waste. " (xii) e 0 owing statement SIgn
ed under § 75.261(h) ofthis title (relat- by the generator of the waste or his au-
ing to criteria, identification and list" .(7) Each request shall be submitted thorized representative:
ing of hazardous waste); or is derived to the Department certified mail
from one or more hazardous wastes,' and shall include the ..I certify under penalty of law that I
the demonstration may be performed have personally examined and am fa-

if, h miliarwiththe information submitted
spec IC' to eac constituent listed , , in, this demonstration and all attached"
Waste, or to the waste mixture as a '
whole.' ., (i) The documents, and, that, based on my in-

address. quiry of those individuals immediately
-(3) If the waste is listed with hazard (ii) A statement of the requestor's responsible for obtaining the informa
codes I, C, E, or R in §75.261(h)(2) and interest, in the proposed determina- tion, I believe the submitted informa-
(3) of this title (relating to criteria, tion. tion to be true, accurate, and complete.
identification and listing of hazardous I am aware that there are significant
waste), the request shall include veri- (iii) A description of the proposed penalties for submitting false informa-
fication that demonstration samples of determination. tion, including the possibility of fine
the waste do not exhibit any of the (iv) A statement of the need and jus- and imprisonment."
characteristics of hazardous waste de-- t'f' ti f th ed d t .~ rca .lOn 0: e propos, ~ ermma- 19) After receiving a request for
scribed in § 75.261(g) of this title (re- .,tlOD,. mcludmg ~ny supp.ortmg tests, determination, the Department may
~ist;~~;Fh~~=~~s~:~;~f~cati9n and studies, orother Inforl11ation. ,•.••••••..••..• , '. request any additional information

(S) Each request shall also include' which it deems necessary to evaluate
(4) If the waste is listed with hazard the following: the request.

code T in § 75,261(h)(2) and (3) and
(4)(vi) of this title (relating to criteria, (i) The name and address of the lab- (10) A determination shall apply
identification and listing of hazardous oratory facility performing the samp- only to the waste generated at the re-
waste), the request shall include dem- ling or tests of the waste. questor's individual facility covered
onstrated proof that.' (..) Th d ' lif ti f' by the demonstration, and shall not

. 11 •. e name an qua I rca Ions 0 1 t f h .f

. th . divid 1 lin t t' th app y 0 any waste rom any ot er a-
. (i) demonstration samples of the em VI ua s samp g or es mg e cility,
waste do not contain the constituents waste.
h . A di V'II f § f'" , . (11) The Department may make a

s own m ppen IX 0 75.261 0 ,(m) .The dates of samphng and test- ,determination of nonapplicability for
this title (relating to criteria, identifi- mg. . only part of the waste for which the
cation and listing of hazardous waste) (iv) The name and location of the demonstration is submitted when var
which cause the waste to be listed;
using the test methods prescribed in generating facility.' iability of the waste justifies such a de--
Appendix III of § 75,261 ofthis title (v) A description of the materials, termination. "
(relating to criteria. identification and manufacturing process, or other opera- § 75.262. Generators of hazard~~s
listing of hazardous waste): or tions producing the waste, and an as- waste.

sessment of whether such: processes,
operations, or raw materials could or
would produce a waste that is not con
sidered by the demonstration.
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(i) Ageneratof who transports or of
fers for transportation a shipment of
hazardous waste to an off-siteCtreat
ment, storage or disposal facility shall
complete a manifest before the waste
is transported off-site.

(ii) For. all hazardous waste ship
ments designated for off-site treat
ment. storage, or disposal within this

, (5) A determina:tionth~t a waste is
. not hazardous under subsection

(b)(I)(iii) and (2)of this section.does.not
preclude the Department. using. the
characteristics and testing methods
set forth in § 75.261 of this title (relat
ing to criteria, identification and list
ing of hazardous waste) from deter
mining the waste to be hazardous. '. . \" .",

(c) Identification numbers..

(1) A generator .shall not treat,
store, dispose of, transport or offer for

, transport' a' shipment of hazardous
waste without having received, an , ",
identification' number from. the 'De
partment. ',". .,' ".;
, (2) A gene~ator' wh~ ,has::~rit·:~r~
ceived an identification number.may
obtain one by .applying to the Depart- .
ment using the notification form.
Upon, receiving the request, .the., De-
partment shall assign anidentification.
number to the generator,

(3) An '. iCIentification-number re
ceived as a result of notification tb
EPA pursuant to section 3010 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (42 U.S.C. § 6930) shall be deemed
to satisfy the requirements of this sec
tion when' furnished to the Depart
ment upon request. '

(4) A generator 'shall offer a ship
ment of hazardous waste only to a li
censed transporter or hazardous waste,
inanagement facility that has received,
an identification number.

(d) Authorization.

(1) A generator. before designating
a hazardous waste shipment for off-
site treatment. storage, or disposal
within the Commonwealth, shall con-
tact the hazardous waste management
facility and obtain a copy of a written
authorization' from the hazardous
waste management facility. '

(2) Such an 'authorization shall indi
cate that the facility is permitted to ac
cept such waste, is capable. has capac
ity and is willing to accept the waste.

(3) Only ! one such authorization
shall be- necessary for each waste
stream.

(e) Manifest.

(1) General requirements for a mani- \ '
fest shall consist of the following:

w,tlste ideritified in § 75.261. of this mine if th8.t wastev-is. a hazardous
title (relatingto criteria, identification, waste using. ~~e following proc,~dure:

andlistipg of hazardous wastes) who is . . (i) Re shall' first determine jf the
located within this Commonwealth. waste is excluded from regulation .
Any other generator whose hazardous under §75.26I(c)an~(d)of this title
waste is designated for treatment, (relating to criteria, identification and
,storage or disposal within the Com- . d
monwElalth shall be subject to all the listingofhazar ous.wastel.
requirements of this. section except (ii) He.shall then 'determine if the

, subsections (g), (1), (m), and (n) of this waste is listed as a hazardous waste in
section, Small. quantity generators § 75..26I(h) (relating to criteria.jidenti
identified. hI § 75.26I(d) of this. title fi~tion and -. listing of hazardous

((l'eUiting to.criteiia,.~dentificationand waste) of this title.. I.,>

": !i~t;ing' ~f.hazlll"~ous wast~) are subj~¢t (iii) If tfi,e waste 'is not' listed; he
<oIiJY,totlieteqw~ementsofsubsectIon ..... shaII' determine whether the waste is
(b)Oft~s~~~on. .-. '~jdentifiE!d in .§. 75.26I(g) of this-title,

·~.ger;eratorwho'treats,storSdr·: (:e~ting to criteria,.identificat~(>nand',
.s.ofnazardous waste:atape~?stmgo~hazardouswaste) by eithen;
dn-site facility or anon~sitefa;. . (A)iesting the waste according to
mg ~reatedas,havin&, ooen;i~ the'methoCIs setforth in § ,75.261 of .
r~t :;;hallcomplY.Wlthappli- thill'title (relating to criteria,' identi
1,llrelllepts,of sectl<~ns'75.2~4 fi~~Ji()*',•. and; listing. of', ha2;ard9us

" ...' 651ofthisotltle(relatmg to n~'Y ,.waste)dr.according to/an 'equivalent
h~lll"do~,w~s~e 'managementJacili-,inethQd approved by the Department;
tI~anc:liIltenmstatus for ,hazardous or;....' ',.
waste management facilities and per- ". ", . / '.., ..:.
mitprpgiam for new and existing haz- (B) applym~ ~owledge of t~e'~az-
ardous waste management facilities) ard charact~rIsticof the waste In light
.and with the following.in this section: of the materials or the processes, used.

(i) 'Subsection (1») of this section (r~' .(iyl Hesh~ll deter~ine if i;lny spill or
lating to hazardous waste determine- accideptaI dIsc~arge IS subject to ~he
tion) . reportdng'. requirements of subsection

,~ " , , ., ' " " ";,•. ' ,', : '--.'-rs.-;-- (m) ,- of this section and shall comply
J~) ,Su~secti.op(c). of this section (re- with the requirements of subsection

latmgto identification numbers). ,'. (in) of this section except subsection
(iii) Subsection (g) of this section (re- ,'(m)(5).of this s~ction for any such spill

lating to accumulation). qr accidental discharge.

(iv) Subsection (h) of this section (re- (2) If a ~aste is listed as ~ h~zard-
lating to recordkeeping). ous waste In § 75;26l(h) of this title, a
. .. . . generator's waste can be declared non-

(v) .Subsection (1)(2) of tI;lls section hazardous if he can demonstrate to the
(relating to quarterly reporting). Department in accordance with

(vi) Subsection (k) of this section (re- § 75.260(b) of this title that the waste
lating to additional reporting). from his particular facility or opera-

(vii) Subsection (l) of this section (re- tion is not a hazardous waste.
Iating to pazardouswaste disposal . (3) If the waste is determinedto be
pIan). . ' , . r n()nhazardous or is excluded under

(viii) Subsection (m) of this section § ~5.2.61(d). ~f th!s title (r~la~ingto cri
(relating to' hazardous waste dis- term, identiflcation and listing of ha.z.
ch "11 ) ardous waste) generators shall retam

arges or spr s. copies of the evaluations performed
(3) A farmer who generates waste and shall nevertheless repeat the nee

pesticides which are hazardous wastes essary evaluations or testing when
and .who complies with all of the re- there is a significant change in their
quirements of subsection (n) of this raw materials or operations which may
section is not required to comply with alter the test results. Copies of such
§§ 75.264 or 75.265 of tips title (relat- evaluations shall be retained for five
ing to new hazardous waste manage- years and furnished to the Department
ment facilities and interim status , upon request.
standards and permit program for new
and existing hazardous waste manage- (4) Generators of hazardous .wa,ste'
ment facilities) with respect to such excluded under § 75.26l(d) of this title
pesticides, (:el~ting to criteria. identification and

'.' listing of hazardous waste) shall none-
(b) Hazardous waste determination: theless retain for a period of five years
(1) A person or municipality who' records of quantities, descriptions, and

generates a solid waste as defined in dispositions of such wastes, and shall
Article I of this act (35 P. S. furnish such records to' the Depart
§§ 6QJ8.101 - GOI8.108) shall -deter- ment upon request.
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Rtre~SANriREGUl:~TIONS
, I

eommonwealth, . the, generator shall scheme set forth'in subsection (e)m of 'shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
use the manifest. forms provided by this section. .," . manifest to the state, in which the
the Department and shall-distribute (i) :rlie generator .shall complete d~gnated treatment, storage, or dis-
the manifest forms according to the in- Part A of all copies of the manifest. posal facili'tyis located.
.structicns specifie~()nthe man\if~st~. The generator. shall instruct the initial (B)' Treatment,' storage, or disposal'

J., (iii) For all: hazardous .waate ship- transporter's authorized representa-> facility's authorized representative
menta 'generated in this Common- tive to sign, date, and certify the re- shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of-the
wealth and designated for treatment, ceipt of the shipment. \ " . manifest to the state ~n which the in-
storage or disposal outside this Com- (ii) F()r shipments' of hazardous stallation generating the hazardous'-
monwealth, the generator shall use the waste generated within the Common- waste is located and shall return Part
EPA authorized disposer state mani- wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis- B of Copy 3 of the manifest to the gen
fest {orIllor format, or a.manifest form posed ofwitmnthe Commonwealth, erator . within 24 hours after the -de
meeting the mini . EPA r Wre-tM'generator fiha.lI retain a complete livery of the shipment. The treatment,
.Ihents·.~OpY2:ofj:th.8manifest~nd.Pa.rt~... of storage or.disposalfacility shalI're~
'·"i;;+'.Agenera ors '" ". ,~.on Copy3.forhisrecords.·,· '.' . '. . ~Opy"4foritsrecords. .:·.:<~i,
t~manifestone facility which is per- \···!··.·V·.•.,··· .'..•. "(3)iEachm~nifestform shall reco;d I ';

miy;ed to manage thew;a.ste descrii>ed Pii).",In:the case'of'an interstate ship- a'maximum of twa transporters. If'
.. ' ~L:;;' ..' .~ t m,e.ntof•..·.tUl..·.·zlU"dous .. was.te, the gen-. mo"re t'han' ·tw·'0 transporters are' -to L:.:...omene mannes . f5;.,~.:. iera.t()JfsfuiUdetach Part A.of Copies 1, / v Ut:

.• (v~· The Department manifest; shal12 and 3, dist.ribut.s-Part-A, CopyLto utilized; the generator shall complete
. :~e • additional manifest forms. and refer- .

;r~~rethe followingiuLormatlOn as a the disposer state, Part A, Copy 2 to encethe first manifest document num-
':~~~llrp~; ator state; and retain P ....:. f . ." .

,'~)~'!!1YWR}~,iun'i .r.~ords; , ).'..,' ad!iig°IUrl~~ll.niestfor~;'.<i

luinibet'-. e' ~IX>~ters'au orlZed 4 mor~ than.. four' hazardOus " •
. . . '. representatives shallcarry the remain-. . wastes from the same generator are to .
. (B).Thirnames,slte a esses, tele- ing copies of the manifest along with. be shipped in j.he same shipment, the

phone numbers and identification h hi . , generator shall 'complete additional
numbers of the generator, trans- t e s pmen~, manifests for each group offour or less
porters and treat~ent, storage or. dis- (v) Upon delivery of the shipment to hazardous wastes. .
posal facility. the designated treatment, storage or d

d isposal facility, or to transporter (5) Copies of the manifest retaine ,(C)·The proper United States De- b th t d th treatmentnumber .two; transport.er number one y egenera or an e ,partment of,. Transportation shipping t age or dispo al facility shall beshall sign and date and certify delivery, s or. s .'name, United...State..s Depar.tment of furnished to the Department upon re-
Transportation hazard. class, and of the shipment, obtain the signature, ". q.uest. , . .: <.....r
tL N. numberofthe waste as outlined date ofreceipt of shipment, and certi-
in the United States Department of fication' of the treatment, storage or (6) Ilthe transporter is unable to de-

. '-Transportation 49 C.F.R. §§ 172.101,' disposal facility's authorized repre- liver the hazardous waste to the desig-
172.202 and 172.203. sentative or the authorized representa-. nated facility, the generator shall pre-.

tive of transporter number two and de- 'pare a. new manifest' designating
(D) The physical form (solid, liquid tach and retain Copy 5 of the manifest. 'another facility which is permitted to

or gas), the total quantity of each haz- handle the waste described in the
ardous waste by units of weight or (vi) Upon delivery of the shipment manifest or instruct the transporter to
volume, and the type and number of to the designated treatment, storage return the waste.
containers. or disposal' facility by transporter

number two, transporter number two (7) For bulk .shipment of hazardous
(E) Acertification equivalent to the shall sign and date and certify the de- waste designated for treatment, stor

following: "This is to certify that the livery of shipment, obtain the signa- age or disposal within this Common
above. named materials, are properly ture, date of receipt of shipment, and wealth solely by railroad or water, the
classified, described, packag,ed, certification oHhe treatment, storage manifest shall be completed and
marked and labelled and are in proper or disposal facility's authorized repre- ' routed as follows:
condition for transportation according tat' d d ta h d tai C

sen rve an e c an re am opy (i) The generator' shalI completeto the applicable regulations of the De- .6 of the manifest.
partment of Transportation, United Part A of all copies of thernanifest.
States EPA. and theState. The wastes (vii) For shipments within the Com- The generator shall instruct the initial
described were consigned to the trans- monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat- transporter's authorized representa
porter named. The treatment, storage ment, storage, or disposal facility's tive to sign and date and certify the re
or disposal (TSD) facility can and will authorized representative shall retain ceipt of the shipment.
accept the shipment, and has a valid .complete Copies 1 and 4 of the mani- (ii).For shipments of hazardous.
permit to do so, I' certify that the fore- fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the waste generated within the Common.
.. d co t t th b t f gen.erator, .going IS true an correc 0 e es 0 •wealth of Pennsylvania. and to be dis-

my knowledge.", . (viii) In' the case of the interstate posed of within the Commonwealth of
shipment of hazardous waste, the Pennsylvania. the generator shall re

(2) The hazardous waste manifest treatment. storage, or disposal facili- tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest
shall consist of six copies, with copies ty's authorized representative shall de- and Part A of Copy 3 for his recofds.' •
1. 2 and 3 detaching into two parts. A t h d di t Ib te Part B of Copies 1 .

ac an IS r u . (1'1'1') In the case of an interstate ShI·"'"and B. The manifest form shall be com- 2 d 3 f the manif t i th f II J:'

pleted and routed as follows, except . ,an 0 e mam es In e 0 ow- ment of hazardous waste. the gen-
. mg manner: erator shall detach Part A of copies 1,that manifests for bulk shipments

transported by rail or water shall be (A) Treatment, storage ordisposal 2 and 3. distribute Part A of Copy 1 to
completed and routed according to facility's authorized representative the disposer state. Part A of Copy 2 to
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(i) Quarterly report.

(1) A generator who ships hazard-

.RUlES'AND REGULATIONS.

the g~nerat()rstate. andr~tainr.~~~l li~~rYoftheshipmerit.·Thetr~tI11~nt. tanks). excluding the. requirement.
.~fCopy 3... ,) •. ·i!'/fYii,c/rr"r'tp?C'ii;i storage' and disposal facility shall re- Waste .M.IJi:UY ::;1::; (J,uu

, (iv) 'I'he generat~r' or the 'iriitial: tain Copy4f?rits,r~ords'(iii)All containers are managed in
transporter delivering a shipment 'of ff)Pretransport requirements. pack- accordance with' § 75.265(g) of this
hazardous waste to the rail or water ing.labeling. marking and placarding." .title (relating to use andmanagement ,
transporter shall obtain the signature, . " " . , of containers).
and date and certification of the rail or (1) Before transporting or offering a
water transporter on the manifest and ' shipmerit,of hazardous waste' for (iv) On,each container, each date on

" forward the remaining copies of the transportation off-site, a generator which any hazardous waste was placed
manifest, except those for additional . shall perform the following: , in' that .container shall be clearly
transporters. to the designated treat- (i) place the hazardous wa,ste in cdn- marked and visible for inspection.
ment, storage. or disposal facUitY" tai~et;~()l'I>ackages m~ting.Yttit~ (v) The generator complies with the

, Each,trattsporterother than therl3,i1()r>,. §;Btte,l>pepl3,rtment~t1;rli!nspol'tati()n'requirements 'of § 75.265(h) i" of this
",wateritransporter shaltretainilri~copyf:~eq:uit:E!Dle~t~'un.d~r4~.cC.F1 ' tSi· ,.• title Irelatingto preparedness attdpre-.

of the manifest for his records;",.; all,dl7'9;C.'1:~E!I1tion),§75.265(i) of this title (relat-
.«V')'~herrailbr.water trllri~Iibl' .. ii;2 , . '" eran.dni~rkeac.xcon. "iling to contingency plan· and emer-v
s~~ll~~rtrei~herhi~copyof.theDlaIli,~pl3.c:kageiI1accordanc:e''With.JJI1ited,.ghincy. yroc('etu:es)/and.§ 75.2~5(f)i.of'

iit\h~t~fo~~l~~;'~:g~{r:n~~fL"~~~f:~~=~~:tZ:rid;rof4r~~ita~~~i'., f~g).•tit ••e l'elltmgto ~sjS?~~~,.:t~~~-,
manifest in subsection (e)(l)(vto!this, 172;!~~" it"';' ;'(2) Ai generator wliocaccumulates

•. ,s~t~~~E!~cept,th,e !~{!nt~n~l3,ti()I1J~~Ill",J '~)liiii)¥J~!'itilJ.h~ril;lY'LitilJ.f~'~~c. s, ..•.ip,ifulzarcious waste for more than. 90
<q~r~i{,g~perllP()I;1;l;< £.~l"tlf~c~~IOI1/lWci: ..... taiher'of'HO;gallon;or .lessOfhiizard: daysi~ l3,o9perator.ofl:i.' ~p()r:il~~ facility
~lgl1.l:i.~l~r.~s.~I?)~~~l~~t~~~~g~~~,~·;...........Q~~'~~l>t~accor<:lingto Vmted.§tates I §§d1~~2~~b~~<J7~2\f:~~~~m~~~~a~!
•.... (Y!!',l'h~,;delivering: raj[ o.r. \vl:l.~er I>e.I>artme~t()f,Transpor~tion .re- ing to new hazardous waste manage
transporter shall obtam theisIgnaturei . quirements under 49 C.F.R..§ ).'7'2.304 ment facilities and interim status for
date of receipt of shipment. and certi- with the following: ......•...•..•.•.••.•....•.••"../ hazardous waste management facili-

. ,f~cation of. the authorized represen~a-' "HAZARDOUS WASTE _ PENN- ties and permit program for new and
tive of t~~ treatn:ent. storage.or dIS- SYLVANIA AND FEDERAL LAWS existing hazardous waste management
posal ~ac~hty on either the mamfest or PROHIBIT IMPROPER DISPOSAL: facilities and the permit requirements
the shipping paper. If found contact the. nearest police. of § 75.265 of this title.

(vii) ,The designated treatment, stor- public safety authority. the U.S. EPA (h) Recordkeeping...
age or disposal facility's authorized at 215-597-9898. or the PA Depart-
representative shall sign and date and rnent of Environmental' Resources at m Agenerator shall retain a copy of
certify the acceptance of the, shipment 717-787-4343. if found within the Com- each manifest signed in accordance
on the manifest forwarded by the gen- monwealth of Pennsylvania. .' with subsection (e)(4) of this section for
erator or initial transporter and'shall'G t' N 20 years or until he receives a signed
obtain the signature, date of delivery enera or same copy from the designated facility
of shipment, and certification of the and Address which received the waste. This signed
rail or water transporter. Manifest Document Number copy shall be retained at the building.

( ...) F hi . hi h C property, premises or place where haz-
Vlll or s pments WIt n t e om- Waste Description ardous waste is generated or at a loca-

monwealth of Pennsylvania. the treat- .
merit, storage or disposal facility's U. N. Number tion approved by the Department as a

h . d . h 11 . record for at least 20 years from the
aut onze rep:esentatlve s a retal~ (2) Before transporting hazardous date on which the waste was accepted
completed Copies 1 and 4 of the, mam- waste or offering hazardous waste for by the initial transporter.
f()st:ilnd return Part B of Copy 3to the tXl:i.ns:portatiott off-site, a generator
generator. shall placard or offer the initial. trans- (2) A generator shall retain a copy of

(ix) In the case of the interstate porter the appropriate placards ac-' each quarterly report and exception re
shipment of hazardous waste. the cording to Uni~edStat;s Department port for a 'period of at least 20 years
treatment, storage or disposal facil- of Transportation requirements under from the due date of the report.
ity's authorized representative shall 49 C.F.R. Part 172, Subpart F. (3) A generator shall retain records
detach and distribute Part B of Copies (g) Accumulation. of any test results, waste analyses or
1.2 and 3 of the manifest in the follow- (1) A t I other determinations made in accord-

. ing manner: genera or mal ac?umu ate ance with subsection (b) of this section
\ . hazardous waste on-SIte WIthout a for at least 20 years from the date the

(A) Treatment. storage or disposal permit for 90 days or less provided waste was last sent for on-site' or off-
facility's authorized representative that: ' •
shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the - site treatment, storage or disposal.'
manifest to the state in which the (i) All such waste is shipped off-site The generator shall furnish, these rec-
designated treatment, storage or dis- or treated or disposed of on-site within ords to the Department upon request.
posal facility is located. 90 days or less. ' , (4) The periods of retention referred

(B) Treatment, storage or disposal (ii) The waste is placed in containers to in this subsection shall be extended
facility's authorized representative which meet all United States Depart- automatically during the course of arry
shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of the ment of Transportation packaging, enforcement action regarding the regu
manifest to the state in which the in- marking and labeling requirements in lated activity or as requested by the
stallation generating the hazardous subsection (f) of this section, or in Department.
waste is located, and shall return Part tanks, provided that the generator
B of Copy 3 of the manifest to the gen- complies with all the requirements of
erator within 24 hours after the de- § 75.265(r) of this title (relating to
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10'
1000'

Hazard Codes
LC,R,andE'T,

5
100

(vii) The extent of contamination of
land, water, or air, if known.

(2) If a discharge or spill of hazard
ous waste occurs during onsite unload
ing, loading, storage or plant opera
tion and a departmental official acting
within the scope of his official, respon
sibilities determines that immediate
removal of the waste is necessary to
protect the health and safety of the
public and the environment, that of
ficial may authorize in writing the re
moval of the waste by transporters
who do not have identification
numbers or licenses and without the
preparation of a manifest. .

(3) A generator shall clean up any.
hazardous waste discharge or spill
that. occurs during on-site unloading,
loading, storage or plant operation and
take such action as may be required or
approved by the Department s9 that
the discharge or spill no longer pre
sents a hazard to the health and safety
of the public or the environment.

(4) In addition, the generator shall
file a written report on any reportable

·J.iquid~are flowable substances which contain less than 20~ solids by dryweight. Plowable refers to flow in the sense of
pourable a",a liquid. . . '.

Physical Form

Liquids·
Solid

(A) the shipping name, hazard class,
and U. N. number;

(B) the estimated quantity of waste
spilled.

In the event of a discharge or spill
equal to or greater than the reportable
quantity of hazardous waste, the gen
erator shall take appropriate immed
iate action to protect the health and
safety of the public and the environ
mentand immediately notify the
Department by telephone at 717-787
4343 with the followirig information: '

\ ~ .
(i) Name of.the person reporting the

spill.

(ii) Name and identification number
of generator. .

(iii) phone number where person re
porting the spill can be reached.

(iv) Date, time and location of the,
spill.

(v) Brief description of the incident. '"

(vi) For each waste involved in the
spill: .

(j) Exception reporting.

(1) A generator who does not receive
a copy of the manifest with the hand- .
written signature of the owner or
operator of the designated facility
within 35 days of the date the waste
was accepted by the initial transporter
or within seven days of the date of esti
mated arrival at the. hazardous waste
facility, whichever 'is less, shall contact
the transporter or the owner or opera
tor or authorized representative of the
designated hazardous waste manage
ment facility, or both, to determine the
status of. the hazardous waste ship
ment and then notify the Department.

ous waste off:site shall su6~itquarter- ;ithin 24 ho~rs, 'by 'tel~phone, o(th~ identified or listed in §75.261' of this
lyrE!ports~ , " '~' st;atusoftheshipment:" '. '. , title (relating to criteria, identification..

de~~~~te~\~1h~t;:;:rt:e:t~f~~ p~~~~A;:d~~b~f:~aex:p~i~n6~e~::t ~,~~)F~~:~:::a~~:~: ~~:t:~~l pla~
.;. form shall contain as a minimum the ,to' the Department, 'if he has not re- ' If requir.ed by the Department, a haz-

following information.' \. celved a copy: of the fuanifest with the 'ardous waste generator after January
(A) The name, identification num- . handwritten signature of the 'owner, I, 1981 shall, submit to the Depart

ber, mailing address, and the location operator, or his authorized repres,enta- merit for its approval a plan telatit;g to
of the generator» tive-of the, designated hazardous waste -the disposal of such hazardous waste

~ J a t either an on-siteor off-site treat-
(B) The name and telephone number mhandagemhenffa~ilitywithin 45

dda
ys

hof
ment-or disposal facility.

of generator's contact person. ,t e ate t ewaste was accepte by t e
initial transporter or within 14 days of.(m) Hazardous waste discharges or

(G) The ideritification, and 'license' ,the date the,wasFewas expected to ar- spil~~.' ,
, num ' r'OefneaaCmeht,tI;a

d.
~~~rter. " h~ llazardou~ wast~ f~cility, i '" (l)Spills and. discharges which are

'ISless;,};he,~xceptlO~repor.t,iri liInountsless than the reportable
address ofeach the follow .s, ;l;' 1r 'quantities, which do not result in dis-

'. ~iE) The descriptioii;Departmen 0 • . . , , manifest for, l chat~s into surface or ground water,
. Transportation haiardclass and haz- .''t ,c '. e¥e .at?r~,oe!Snot have con- and which are managed according to

ardoiis waste number, of the hazardous firmatlOn ofdelIvery: ' .' .:; , an ~pproved contingency plan do not'
waste. ' , c~vei leiter si~edby 'the gen- . have to be reported. The reportable

he amount ' oror' thorized represen~ative ' ;~ill~t~: ~~c~~g~dZ~~~~~: a~:~~:~
~seach haz x}l1!Unin ' ,.: 'en to locate. f'h bel . T bl F '

'0 he'Iiazar e ultsof ort' ow In a e L or any waste/
met; '.' _ e 0 with more than one hazard code, the

;. ,(G) The manifes cumen most stringent reportable' quantity
,foreachhazardollswaste.dditio7)a reppr " \he sliallapplY;jAny discharges or spills

, .' 'Department may require generators to into surface or ground water shall be
(H) Signature and certification of f . h ddi 1 t .urms, a .ItIona repor s concertung reported regardless of quantity spilledthe generator's authorized representa-: h . . d di . . f ''tive. t ,e quantitIes an ISpositlOn 0 waste " or discharged.. " ,

(l) The information required by sub- , TABLE 1
sections (CHDHEHF) and (GI shall be

, provided for each shipment of hazard
.ous.waste and each waste stream with-
in the. shipment.' '.' '.

<,i" ,

(ii) To the Department not. later
than the last day of the following
month for the quarter: January
through March due on or before April
30: April through June due on or be
fore July 31; July through September
due on or before OctoberBI: October
through December due on or before
January 31.

/'

(2) A generator who treats, !?tores,
or disposes of hazardous waste at an
on-site facility shall submit a quarterly
report covering these wastes in accord
ance with §§ 75.264, 75.265, and
75.266 of this title.
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United States importer or' his agent
shall' sign and date the certification
and'obtain the signature of the initial
tran,sporter.

§.75.263. Transporters of I hazardous.
waste.

(a) Scope. "
(1) This section shall apply 'to a.ny

person or municipality who transports
fiazardous wastes which are generated;

_stored, treated or disposed of within
, the Commonwealth. .

. "'"RU ES AND REGULATIONS
hazardous waste ·discharge or

7
s~ll" outside the United'States,'the gen-

witR the Department within 15 days erator shall! '. '", c

after the incidertt and supply the De- ". (i) ~~tify the Department and"the.
partment with any other information
it may require or request that pertains EPA Administrator in writing four
to the discharge. The report on the weeks before the initial shipment of
hazardous waste spill or ,discharge' hazardous waste to' each country in
shall be entitled, "Hazardous Waste each calendar:year;'
Spill Report" and shall contain the fol-' (A). The waste shall be identified by

. lowing information: ' " . .its EPA identification number and its

· / (i)' the name, address and "ide~tifica-; ~~~d;:~i\i~~;Transportation ship-
~ion code ,'of the generator and the; , ". '. ..' . ,", . ;

,ft date, ti loc~tionof the ·ncide'nt· , me and address ofthe.for-
".,(ii)' _~._ ,, . iptioi!.""of t shllll be included- in this
$tances causin the.incident;

- " ';1"" " .
a: e tion of each 0 tea -.

ous wastes involved ih the inCident'
including,th~ estimated quantity
spilled b weigh~ or~ol~e; .

,his section does not apply to
~'~~ ~ .etransportation of ~liazardous

'~~t,esbygenerators oron-site-ctrang.,.
. portation by 'owners or operators .of

permitted hazardous waste manage-
mentfacilities. ~:!i<:

> '/,

b~transporter o.fh8.2;ar ious»
. tas shllIl comply.with the'require; ,.

;.>.( IOn offany c .0~slgneeconfirm the delivery of the mEmtsof § 75.26~ of this title (relating
·tion.of land, water or air that hlls ob wastej~{h~(oreign country: A copY-Of. togenerat6rs of hazardous waste) Jf he
curred due.to theincident; and .' the manifest 'signed by the foreign con- . transports hazardous wastes into the

( .) d'" .. f' 1..-' • h sign"ee mav be used for this purpose; Commonweatlh from abroad." .',
VI "·a e!3CrlptlOno what actions t e J "" .

generator intends to take to prevent a . (ill) ~eet' the" requirements under '(b) Identification number.
similar occurrence inthe future. ,,' ,§ 75.262(e) of this title for the mani- (1) Except as otherwise provided in
· (5) All generators of hazardous fest, except that: 'subsection (g) of this section, a trans
waste 'shall be responsible for de- (A)- IIi place. of the name, address porter shall not transport hazardous
velopingan<f-implementing a contin~ and EPA identification number of the' wastes without having received an
genc~ plan approved by the Depar~- designateq facility, the name and ad- identification number from the De-
ment for effective 'action tominimiie dress ofthEdoreign consignee shall-be partment. .
and abate discharges or spills 'of haz> used;' " " ". . 12) A transporter who has not re-
ardous wastes from an incident result- '[B] The generator shall identif... the ceived all identification number may
ing from the generator's activities on -s b· di point of departure from the United 0 tain one by applying to the Depart-
or a jacent to the generator's prop- i States through which the waste shall ment using the notification form.
arty. Such contingency plan shall re- U ." h h

1 §
travel before entering a foreign coun- pon receivmg t e request t e De-

quire comp iance with § 75,264 arid trv, . partment will assign an identification
75,265 of this title be developed in ac- J b he

d ith D t t id H (3) A . generator shall file an num er to t transporter,cor ance WI epar men gui e mes .
for contingency plans,> and be sub- ,exception report, if: "(3) A transporter shall not accept a"
mitted to the department for approval shipment of hazardous wastes from a
as theDepartment prescribes. (iY he has not received a copy of the generator who has not received an

manifest signed by the transporter identification number, except as other-'
'In) Farme.rs. A farmer disposing 9f' stating the dlit e and place of departure wise provided 'in § 75.261(d) and (e) of

waste pesticides from his own use from the United States within 45 days this title (relating to criteria, identifi
which are hazardous wastes is not re- -from the- date it was accepted bv the" J cation and listing of hazardous waste),
quired to comply with §§ 75.26;;!, initial transporter; or .and subsection (g) ofthis section.
75,264, and 75,265 of this title for
th "t id d h tri I ' ~ (ii) within 90 days from the date the (4) An identification number re-ose was es provi e e rip e nnses d

h ti d ticid tai waste was accepte by the initial ceived as a result of notification toeac emp ie pes lCl e con amer 10 ac- t ' t th ~ h
cordancewith R 75.261(h)(4)(iii)of this. ranspor .er., e generator as not re- EPA pursuant to section 3010 of the

:f . ceived written confirmation from the
title; and disposes of the pesticide resi- foreign consignee that the hazardous RCRA (42 U.S.G. § 6930) shall be
dues on his own farm in a manner con- waste was received. deemed to satisfy the requirements-of
sistent with the disposal instructions, this section when furnished to the De-
on the pesticideJabeL . (4) When importing. hazardous partment upon request. .

. waste, a person shall meet all require. )
(0) International shipments, .. ments of subsection (e) of this section (c Licensing. "
(1) Any generator who exports haz- ofthe manifestexcept the following: (1) Except as otherwise provided in

ardous waste to a foreign country from (i) In place of the generator's name, paragraph (2) of this subsection or sub
this Commonwealth or imports haz- address and EPA identification num- section (g) of this section, no pefson or
ardous waste from a foreign country ber, the name and address of the for- municipality shall transport any haz-
into this Commonwealth shall comply ardous waste within the Common-

ith h ' ts of hi . eign generator and the importer's . wealth after the effective d'ate of this
WI t e requirements 0 t IS section name, address and EPA identification
and with the special requirements" of number shall be used. section without first obtaining a li-
this subsection, . cense from the Department.

(2) Wh
o hi . h d Iii) In place of the generator's signa- (2) A person or municipality who
en.s ppmg azar ous waste t th ifi h Jure on e,certl ication statement, t e has been transporting hazardous
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(v) Supply the Department with any
additional information it may require.

(4) Upon receiving the application
and the information required in sub
section (c)(3) of this section, the De
partment will evaluate the application

(i) A generator who transports or of
fers for transportation a shipment of
hazardous waste to an off-site treat
ment, storage or disposal facility shall
complete a manifest before the waste
is transported off-site. .

(ii) For alI hazardous waste ship
ments designated for off-site. treat
ment, storage, or disposal within this
Commonwealth, the generator shall
use the manifest forms provided by

\ the Department and shall distribute
the manifest forms according to the in
structions specified on the manifest.

(iii). For all hazardous waste ship
ments generated in this Common
wealth and designated for treatment,
storage or disposal outside this Com
monwealth, the generator shall use the
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" (8) Except as otherwise provided in
§ 75.261(d)(4) of this title (relating to
criteria, identification and listing· of
hazardous waste), hazardous waste
shipments shall be transported only
t~ ,

(i) the, hazardous waste storage,
treatment and disposal facilities which
the generator has designated on the
manifest as a facility permitted by the
Department to manage such waste or
as a facility not within this Common
wealth which is authorized to manage
such waste by a State or Federal
government; or

(ii) 'the next designated transporter.

(9) A transporter of hazardous
waste shall ensure the following are
performed:

, ment,stQrage or disposalfaciiity .sh~n "lilThenumber ~lcopiesofthemani-
'retain Copy 4 forits records." ,. Jest required by subsection (dlof this,
'L;;(3~;Eaehmanife~t form ~halltecord section accompany the shipment .of
. '. . .hazardous waste at all times.. 'a; llUlXi:mum of two transporters. If ,

moretlUlntwo transporters are to be' (ii) 'The shipment complieswith'all
utilized, ,the generator shall complete applicable United States Department
additional manifest forms and refer- of . Transportation requirements and
ence the first manifest document num- Pennsylvania' Department .'of Trans-,
bel' on such additional manifest forms." portation regulations,'. ;

(4). If more than four hazardous " (iii) "Delivery of the e~tire quantity"
wastes from the same generators are of hazardous waste which he has ac
to·bti shipped in thes~meshipment,. ,cepted from.a generator or a trans'pOl'- \ •
the.' ge.tleratorshall complete addi- tel': ~. . . , I-

~()ri.a!\manifests,foteach grou~off9Ut .:.(ror,u· tfie·~zardous;';~st~'~;h~~
azardouswp.~tes.. '. ".' .. ...."bedeliveredin accordance withsubsec-

f the manifest retained /tion:{d)(2) andin) of this section,the
.Yc .....~ner~tor and' the treatment~ t~ansporter' shall contact the genera"

.storage or/disposal facility shall be.fur-' tor. (or furtherinstruction, ..'
nished to the Department up<>n re-,Jll)For bulkshipmentof hazardou~
quest.. .. >~ ' .." ..' .... .c,' . k ...•••/..w aste designated for treatment,. stor-
, ~ (~)~'13X,~Rt,asQtherwiseprovided in 1 ,age. or disposal"within thi:s,GomIllon-
§/75'!~61(d)').lrid fe) of this-"pjtle (remt- wealth solely by railroad or water;th~

ing;to. criteria.~identification and list-: manifest;" .shall . be completed~" and, .
ing of hliz1lfdous waste), and subsee- routed as-follows: '. ...>; '.. . '

tion (g) of this sect~on a transporter. (i) The gen'erator" shall co~piet~
_shallnot accept a shipment of hazard- Part A of all copies of the manifest.
ous wastes from a generator" .01' The generator shall instruct the initial
,anoth~r transport~r unless the ship- transporter's authorized representa
men~ IS accompanied by a completed tiveto sign and date and certify the re-
manifest, . . ceipt of the.shipment.

(7)· AtranspO~ter shall not accept or. (ii) For shipments of, hazardous
transJ?Or~ a shipment of hazardQ~s waste generated within the Common
~aste.. ~ " • ..' wealth. of Pennsylvania and to be dis-

(i) Which is' in containers or packag- " posed of within the Commonwealth of
ing which are leaking or appear to be Pennsylvania, the generator shall re
leaking, 'damaged, or otherwise not in tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest
compliance with § 75.262 of this title "and Part A of Copy 3 for his records.
(relating to generators of hazardous' (iii) In the case of an interstate ship-
wast~); and ment of hazardous waste, the genera-

(ii) Which is not labeled, marked and tor shall detach Part A of copies 1, 2
placarded in accordance with § 75,262 and 3, distribute Part A of Copy 1 to
of this title (relating to generators of the disposer state, Part A of Copy 2 to
hazardous waste); the generator state, and retain Part A

liii)\ Unless the number and type of, of Copy 3"
containers to be transported are as (iv) The generator or the initial'
stated on the manifest;' . transporter delivering a- shipment. of

hazardous waste to the rail or water
transporter shall obtain the signature
and date and certification of the rail or
water transporter on the manifest and
forward the remaining copies of the
manifest, except those for additional
transporters, to the designated treat- "
ment, storage or disposal facility.
Each transporter other than the rail of
water transporter shall retain his copy
of the manifest for his records, '

(v) The rail or water transporter
shall carry either his copy of the mani
fest or the shipping paper containing
all the information required .on' the
manifest in subsection (d)(1)(v) of this
section except the identificationnum
bel'S, generator's certification and
signatures along with the shipment,

(vi) The delivering rail or water

. . .

posed of withintjle ,Como~wealth:"o
. Pennsylvania, the generator shall re
tain a complete Copy 20f the manifest
and Part A of Copy 3 for his records; .
. (iii) In the case of an interstate ship
ment of hazardous waste, the genera
tor shall detach Part A of.copies 1, 2
and 3, distribute Part A, Copy 1 to the
disposer state, Part A, Copy 2 to the
generator state, and retain Part . A,
Copy 3 for his records,

(iv)·The. transporter's 'authorized.
representative shall carry the remain

Jrig. copi,es of them~nifest along'with
the s~pment.

(v) Upon delivery of the s •prrientto
the design,ated" treatment, .'stora~e\)r
disposal facility, or' to . transporter
n"gmber two, transporter number one
shallsign and date and certify delivery
',9f.theshipment, obtain the signature, .

;; '; date ofreceipt of shipment,. and certifi
cation of the treatment, storageoidis
posal facility's authorized representa

, tive or the .authorized-representative
of transporter number two and detach
and retain Copy 5 of the ~anifes.t. ,

(vi) Upon -delivery of the.shipment
to the designated treatment, storage
or disposal 1 facility by transporter
number two, transporter number two
shan sign and date and certify the
delivery of shipment, obtain the signa
ture,' date of receipt of shipment, and
certification of the treatment, storage
and disposal facility's authorized
representative and detach and retain
Copy 6 of the manifest. -,

(vii) For shipments within the Com- '
monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat
ment, storage, or disposal facility's
authorized representative shall retain
complete copies 1 and 4 of the manifest
and return Part B. of Copy 3 to the
generator. ~

(viii) In the case of the interstate
shipment of hazardous waste, the
treatment, storage, or disposal facil
ity's authorized representative shall
detach and distribute Part B of copies
1, 2, and 3 of the manifest in the follow
ingmanner:

(A) Treatment, storage or dispoal
-facility's au thorized representative

shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
manifest 'to the state in which the
designated treatment, storage, or dis
posal facility is located.

(B) Treatment, storage. or disposal
facility's authorized representative
shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of the
manifest to the state in which the
installation generating" the hazardous
waste is located and shall return Part
B of Copy 3 of the manifest to the
generator within 24 hours after the
delivery of the shipment. The treat-

I
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(iii Name, address, and identifica
tion number of the.transporter.

(iii) Phone number where the person
reporting the spill can be reached.

(iv) Date, time and location of the
spill.

, .
(v) Mode of transportation and type

of transport vehicle. ' II

, (yi) Brief descr.iption of the incident. .

. (vii) For each waste involved in the
spill:

(A) the name and identification
number of the generator of the waste;

(B) shipping name, hazard class and
U. N. number ofthewaste; and '

(e) estimated quantity of the waste
sHilled. ,

(viii) Shipping name, hazard class,
and U.N. number 01 any other
material carried.

(2) In the event of a discharge or'
spill of hazardous waste during trans
portation, the transporter i shall im
mediately notify the affected munici
pality of the occurrence and nature of
the discharge or spill.

(3) If a discharge or spill of hazard
ous waste occurs during transporta-

, ,
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(10) The licensee shall submit at the
time oflicense application and renewal
thereof, a certificate from an insurance
company licensed to do business in
this Commonwealth, certifying that

. the licensee has a public liability in
surance policy in force covering the
licensee's transportation of hazardous
wastes. The certificate shall provide
for personal injury and property
damage protection including coverage
for the cost of cleaning up a hazardous
waste spill and consequential damages
resulting from such spill and the ef
forts to clean it up, in an amount ade
quate to compensate all persons in
jured and property damaged. Mini
mum insurance coverage for personal
injury and property damage shall be

'(3) The amount of the bond shall be
$10,000 at a minimum and be in an
amount sufficient to assure that the
licensee 'shall faithfully perform all of
the requirements of the act, the rules
and regulations promulgated there-'
under, the terms and conditions of the
license and a Department order issued
to the licensee.

(4) Liability under the bond shall
continue at a minimum for the dura
tion of the license, any renewal thereof
and for a period of one year' after
expiration, termination, revocation or
surrender of-the license. The one-year

,.Z(3};E~ilipll1entus~dtdhand1~kz-~x~ndedPeriodof liability shall in-: capital surplus account
al'ciouswas~ineludingbut not limited elude, and shall-be automatically ex- balance: sheet
to'· storage .containers, processing tended for, such additional time during Public
equipment, trucks andloaders that are which administrative or legal proceed- (v) All letters of credit
contaminated With hazardous waste Ings- involving a violation of the act, ject to the Uniform Customs and Prac
shall be decontaminated prior to being rules . and regulations promulgated tice for Documentary Credits, Interna-.
serviced or used for any purpose other thereunder, the terms of conditions of tional.Chamber of Commerce Publica-

.- than transportation of compatible haz- a license, or a Department order by the tion No. 290, including amendments
ardous waste and prior to being serv-transporter,arepending. and successor publications.
iced or used for transportation of non- (5). The Department may require ad-

· hazardous waste, unless 'such wastes . "- (vi) Letters of. credit shall' provide
. tlble d t ted t ditional bond amounts at any time If that the bank will zive prompt notice

are compa 1, an are ranspor _ 0 . the methods ",of transporting. wastes "'-. ""
ailtllzarcl()H:s'Viastestorage, treatment change,thekindofwastestransported to the licensee and the Department of

....... ()l' -; ~spos~ ...faci!ity~, •. ContaIninated,<;~~~~'Ol'}.theDepartmentdeter- a notice received or. acti()I1 filed alleg-.
'w~lii'\lV'a.ter;;was~.solutionS'or~ '••IIlip~ssuch ad~tioIlal bond amounts th:;~rrik~~~~:.z.gO~bya=B~~6:
dues'generatedfrorn washing or decon-ar~:tleCeSSaryto guarantee compliance "'"
_tamin~tindg ~pinent; shalL be 'col-.. .Witht~act, the l"Ulesandreguiations, regulatory requirements which <;ould

, lected.~ disp'osed o~as a~dous>, the:tElr$land conQitions ofthelicense, t~~~~:_'ss~h:~~~ilk~ri::tdJ~6u:l-
· Viaste 1I1 compllil!1,cewlth all applicable ;. oran Departm t order. '.>
'.Ia",~~~~~~~l~tl()~El'( ;'.;.,."i"""·.• X...... en.. ....• ..•.•••.••.... } -. ; . ness. "';t ...

->""'.ficienf.abs()l"be~~matsand1l1atepalip; .'01·(i).;mh~'IlepartII1ent\Vill. obtaiJl'POs- ._su,s~nsion or revocation9fi~i~Ii.a.rter, ,
· the¥~~cle~o, absorJ.> ..not lesstha~ ; s~~sion of and keep in cust9dyatLcol-.: or license, the licensee shall be deemed

5;o.%ofthevolume of liquids which are _lateral deposited by the licensee; until' to be without collateral bond coverage
being transported in containers of 110 authorized for release as provided in in violation of subsection (c)(3)(ili) of .
gallons or less. ' . . this subsection. - this section. The Department shall

(i) Bonding and insur,ance require- (ii) The !Department shall value 001- issue a notice of violation against a
ments. . lateral at their current market value. - licensee who is without bond coverage.

C :,,, '1 bo d The notice shall specify a reasonable
(1) A ollateral. n means an [iii] Collateral shall be in the name of od I d. demni " peri to rep ace bon coverage; not to

.m emmty agreement m a certain sum the licensee, not ;" the name of third d d .
bl t th D t t ted ...,. excee 9~ ays.

paya e 0 e epar men execu parties, and shall be pledged' and as- .
by the licensee and which is supported I signed to the Department free and - (8) Bonds which are not declared
by,the deposit with the Department of clear of claims. forfeit in accordance ,'With subsection
cash; negotiable bonds of the United . . . (i)(9) of this section shall be released to
States o( America, the Commonwealth '(7) Letters of credit shall be subject the licensee one year after expiration,
of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania' to the following conditions: termination, revocation or surrender .
Turnpike' Commission, the General (i) The letter may only be issued by of the license. " . L
State Authority; the State Public a bank organized or authorized to do (9) The Department will declare for-
School' Building Authority or any business in the United States. feit all the bond if the Department
Commonwealth municipality, or an ir- .. L f di hall b' finds that the licensee has violated any
revocable letter of credit of any bank (n) etters 0 cre It s e Ir-

revocable The Department may ac 'of the requirements of the act, theorganized or authorized to transact· .-
business in the UnitedStates, cept a letter of credit which is irrevoca- rules and regulations promulgated

ble for a term of three years if: thereunder, the terms and conditions
,(2) No new, revised or renewed li- of the license or a Department order

cellse to transport hazardous wastes (A) the letter of credit is automati- issued to the licensee, and if the De-
shall be issued by the Department. be- cally renewable for additional terms partment also finds that the licensee .
fore the applicant for such a license unless the bank gives at least 90 days has failed to remedy promptly such
has filed a collateral bond payable to prior written notice to the Department violation.

'of its intent to terminate the credit at
the Department on a form provided by the end of the current term; and
the Department, and such bond has
been approved by the Department. (B) the Department has the right to

draw upon the credit before the end of
its term and convert it into a cash col
lateral bond, if the licensee fails to re
place such letter of credit with other
acceptable collateral within 30,days of
the bank's notice to terminate the
credit.

(iii) The, letter of credit shall be pay- .
able to the Department in part or in
full upon demand of the Department in
the case of a forfeiture or the failure of
the operator to replace the letter of
credit as provided in this section.

(iv) The Department will not accept
letters of credit from a bank for a
licensee in excess of 10% of the bank's

.'
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(l) Before an owner or operator
treats, stores or disposes of a specific
hazardous waste from a specific gen
erator for the first time, he shall sub
mit to the Department for approval,
on a form provided by the Depart
ment, a report which the owner or op
erator shall retain for 20 years, and
which shall include the following infor
mation: a detailed chemical and phys-

RULESAND~EGULATIONS

it~which treats ~r stores'haiardous ic81~nal9~i~ofth~~waste, adescriptio~ "
waste, if, sucn,·treatment, or, storagl}.of the waste and the process generat
meets the criteria in § 75.261(e)(1) .of ing the waste, name and address of the'
this title\(relating to criteria, identifi- HWM facility, description of the
cation, and listing of haiardous waste) HWM facility's treatment, storage
except to the extent that § 75.261(e)(2) and disposal methods, result of liner
of this title (relating to criteria', iden- capatibility testing, an assessment of "
tification, , and .Iisting' 'of hazardous the impact of the waste on the HWM
wastel-providesotherwlse. ' "facility, and any other information

(iv) A generator accumulating which the Department may prescribe
waste on-site for less than 90 days in in order for the Department to deter-

Iiani ith § 7 262( \ f hi mine whether the', waste will ,be'compnance ,WI,'" 5. ,g" 0 ", t us treated,' stored or disposed of in ac-
title(rel~fmg to nera rsofhazard- .corda11cewith this section. Thecheni,
ouswasl;et, '.' I' 'd "h' ''';'_1 I '. f't'h"" " \>. ,"" ,,',lca.an p YSI~ana YSISO' e.waste
,,(v;): ~"farD.1el\ . SPOSI, .,' .. ' shaltberepeatedun~er any of thido~·

, pestIcI~es from hi~ ownys~I~.compli- I lowjpg ~ircumstances:...' ;;',~",,'

~fuc;w~~h§J!~;~;~f~ ()f;?~~:r~6~; . (i)~heti nece~s~~ to' ensur;that' it
ste).·... ..... IS accurate-and up-to-4a t e; -. .... ....

. 'nhe owner ~io~rator,of a (~).when' the owner o~ op'erator is
enclosed treatment facility as notifIed, orrhasreason ~o .believ~t t~t

ediiJ § 75.260Ia)ofthis title (.re~, the prClCess or operation gener,atmg
,to definitions a.ndreque~tsforede- t~eliazardou~ waste has changed, and
. tions). . ;)1,.,1' '.' (iii) 'whenthe results of the inspec- -

"(b) Identification numb~r~:' ,', .tior1 or analysis or bot;h, ofe!1~~ haz- .
, ardous waste for off-SIte facilities or

(1) A person or municipality who on-site facilities receiving hazardous
owns or operates a hazardous waste waste from off-site sources indicates
management facility shall not accept that. the waste received at the facility
hazardous. waste fo:treatmen~, stor- does not match the description of
age. or disposal without having re- the waste on the accompanying mani-
ceived an identification number-from. fest or shipping paper. .
the Department and shall. not accept ..- . . ;..
hazardouswaste fromany.transporter )2) T~~ owner or o~era~oLof an o.ff~
who has not received an identification .~Ite facility or an on-SIte facility rece~v-.
number and license except as other- \ ing hazardo~s waste f~oIP off-site
wise provided. sources shall inspect and, If necess!1ry,

analyze each hazardous waste received
. (2)' An owner or operator of a ~~z- at the facility to determine whether it

ardous waste I?anage~ent.~acI~ty matches the identity of the waste spec
who has not recelyed an IdentIfI~atIOn ifiedon the accompanying manifest or
number may obtain one by applying to shipping paper.
the Department using the notification
form. Upon receiving the request, the (3) The owner or <?per,ator shall de
Department shall assign an identifica- v~lop and fo~lowa written wast.e analy-
tion number to the owneror operator. ' SIS plan which shall be submitted to

". . '. '. ,. . .' the Department for approval at such
(3) An IdentIfIcatIOn number re- time in the application process as the'

ceived as a result of.notification to' Department may prescribe. The plan
EPA pursuant to section 3010 of the. shall be retained at the facility. At a
Resource Conservation and Recovery minimum, the plan shall specify all of
Act (42 U.S.C. § 6930) shall be deemed the following:
to satisfy the requirements of this see- !. ,"

tion when furnished to the Depart- (1) the parameters for which each
ment upon request. hazard?us waste will be llI?-alyzed and

the rationale for the selection of these
(c) General requirements for hazard; parameters;

ous waste management approvals and (iil th t t th d hi h mb
analysis. 11 e es me. 0 s w C WI . e

used to test for these parameters;

(iii) the sampling method which will
be used to obtain a representative
sample of the waste to be analyzed. A
representative sample may be ob-:
tained using either:

(;\) one of the sampling methods de
scribed in Appendix I of § 75.261 of
this title (relating to criteria, identifi
cation, and listing of hazardous waste);
or

: 'New'"lJaza
facilities.

(h(Scope.'

(1) This section establishes a
ble minimum standards for manage
ment of hazardous wastes in new facili

, ties as defined in § 75.261, of this title
(relating to criteria, identification. and
listing of hazardous waste).

(2) The standards of, this section
, apply to any person or municiPality
.who treats, stores ordispo:les of haz-·
ardous. 'waste unless othe1jWise speci;
fied in this section or § 75:261 of this
title (relating to criteria, identification,
and listing of hazardous waste).

(3) The requirements of this section
do not apply to the following:

(i) The owner or operator of a POTW
which treats, stores or disposes of haz
ardous waste; if the Permit by RUle
provision in § 75.265(z)(14)of this title
is complied with. ..' ',< '

(ii) A person or municipality' who
owns or operates a facility permitted
by the Department to manage rnunici
pal or residual solid waste, if the only
hazardous waste the facility treats,
stores or disposes of is excluded from
regulation under § 75.261(d) of this
title (relating to criteria, identification,
and listing of hazardous waste) pro
videdthat:'

(A) the facility receives written ap
proval to accept such wastes from the
Department in compliance with sub
section (c)of this section; and

(B) the total hazardous waste re
ceived at the facility during any quar
ter is less than 1.0% by weight of the
total amount of non-hazardous wastes,
managed at the facility during the pre
vious quarter.

,~

(iii) The owner or operator of a facil-

$1,;000,000. \:che insiiranee pollcy shall
be maintained in fulHorce'during,the

'term of the license and renewals there
of. The insurance policy, shall include a
rider requiring that the insurer give
the Department written notice of any
substantive changes in the policy in
eluding termination 'or failure to re-
new. ' ' ' ";: ','

(l'!,)' All remedi~s provided in law for
violation of the act, the rules and regu-:
lations adopted thereunder or, the con
ditions· of ,the license, are expressly

, ','preserved. Nothing in, < this, ' section
shall be: construed as! an' exclUsive

" penalty or remedy for 'such violations
of,law. No action taken purSuant to
this section shall waive or impakany'
other' remedy or penalty provided iIi.
law:

,\
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',/4521"FnilESAND REGULATIONS
.("B)8.Il ~ill\'aleIlt~~rnpli~gm~thod ":(ii~;;d!st~rbance 'ofi(he ' wa.ste' ,tr arid stfuctural. equipment 'that~re<im-

..•. approved ~theD~partment;. equipment by the unknowing or, unau-. portant; to preventing; detecting or reo,
(iv) t..heJreque:gcy~ith which -th~' thorned entry of persons, or livestock. spending to environment or human

initial analvsis of the waste will be.. rEt onto the active portion of a facility, health hazards.
'J . will not cause a violation of the re- . . ". .' . ,., '

viewed or repeated to ensure that the (i) The schedule shall be retained' at
analysis is accurate andup-to-date; quirements of this section. the facility. . ' .

.. (v) forvoff-site facilities, the ~aste(2)Unless' the owner ~r operator has .; (ii]; The schedule shall identify' the
analyses that, the .hazardous waste demonstrated successfully under sub- types of problems which are to be
generators supply in accordance with section (d)(l) of this section, a facility looked for during the inspection.
the requirements ofthis ~ubsection; shall h~ve:. ... /' .,.... . (3) The frequency of the inspection

, (~d)~here( '.• applicable; the,' testing w~~~c::t~~U:usi;:~~~t~i:ari~s~:~ iii:~.Hv:~~v~~r"i~~eh~~l.dt~b~~~.~~h::;
..'. pro,c~uresv~~c~wm be used. to ..meet troIs. entry, .ont()~th~ ...~~iv~. p()r~i(?U/()~ ..
",p~~.a~~iti()nal ..waste,analYsis·!equire- . thefacilit.'y;: or .•••.•...•.... '.....;.),.;./;.'/,;~( rate/of possible deterioration; of the

" Ille!lt~for. t.h~< followiiig,hazardou~ .//,,'<, •. ,/ '.';»/;'.'i/ ...... , equipmen,t andthe probability of an
"wllsterrumagement methods.: tllllks~· (ii)/llil'lll'tificialbarrier whidi com- environmental or human health inci-
,surface impoundments, ,waste pile~, , PI~~ly ~tUrounds the. actiye portj(m of den~. if the deterioration-or .malfunc
land,treatment,landfills;incineration., tlie,facility, and a means to control 'tion or any operator error goes unde
thermal treatment and chemical; 'phys- e!ltry; ~t all times, through the gates tected between inspections.' Areas
ical, I:lnd~iolorca!treatment;aI1d:' or other entrances to the active por- subject to 'spills, ~uch'as loading and
'(~i~'f()r.offf~iteifacilit'i~soJ.';;.()!l~~'i~pi~~.o!;;t~efa:cility,A natMral]>arrier unloading areas, shall be, in~pected

facilities,recei¥ing;1laZardqus"vvaste {n1a~i,D~;stl.pstitutedifapproved bY,tha. ~~Y' •.'~hen in' use.• Tlie,~sptl~tiOl1;
"frqm; off

7site;
sources; the I>r()Ceaures;j-~fP~t~e~f),;';;;'.;;;';':':;0;'~~j'}~;;0[J}':;'.,. schedUle shall be .submitted with part >

which: will be used to determine. the ,Uif)TIterequirements of' paragraph' , Bofthe permit application of § 75.265'
identity of each hazardous waste. man- (2)(H and (ii) of this subsection shall be ofthis title. ' , t"'
aged at the facility and the sampling considered. satisfied if the facility , (4) The owner or operator, shall
method which will be used to obtain a within which the active portion is remedy any deterioration or malfunc-
representative sample of the waste to located has a surveillance system or a tion of equipment or structures which
be identified,if the identification barrier and a means to control entry in the inspection reveals on a schedule
method includes sampling. ' accordance with requirements of para- that ensures the problem does not lead'

(4) The owner or operator of a facil- graph (2)(i) and (ii) of this subsection. to an environmental or human health
., , 'hazard. Where ahazard is imminent ority utilizing a liner- shall conduct an ," (3) Unless the owner or operator has ' ', has already occurred, remedial action,. evaluation. of the liner compatibility , successfully demonstrated under sub-

with the hazardous waste before ac- section (dW) of this section, a sign (shall be taken immediately. ' 'i;

cepting such a waste for emplacement with the legend, "Danger - Unau- (5) The owner or operatorshailre.
in a waste pile, surface impoundment, thorized Personnel Keep Out" shall be cord inspections in an inspection log-or
or landfill unless the approval to ac- posted at each entrance to the active summary. He shall keep these records
cept such waste is granted in the per- portion of a facility, and at other Ioca- for. the operating life of the facility at a
mit. The evaluation procedure shall :tions, in sufficient numbers to be seen location approved by the Department,
meet the approval of the Department from any approach to the active por- At a minimum, these records shall in
prior to its commencement. The eval- tion. The legend shall be written in elude the date and time of the inspec
uation of the liner shall consist of test- English and legible from a distance of tion, the name of the inspector, a nota
ing the liner in the presence of the at least 25 feet. .Existing signs with tion of the observations made, and the
waste for a minimum of 30 days or as .other legends may-be used provided date and nature of any repairs or other
otherwise' approved by the Depart- > that the legend on the sign indicates remedial actions.' These records shall
ment. In-lieu of actual testing, existing that only authorized personnel are al- be furnished to the Department
published or documented data on the lowed to enter the active portion and' request.
hazardous waste or waste generated entry onto the active portion can be (6) A schedule for construction of a
from similar processes proving the dangerous. HWM facility shall be submitted .to
liner compatibility may be substituted (e) General inspection and construe- the Department for approval. At a
if approved by the Department, The .. .
results of. the evaluation of the liner tion inspection requirements. minimum, the schedule shall provide
compatibility shall be furnished to the (1) The owner or operator shall in- for Department inspection and ap-

J , hi f ili f alfuncti d proval of each phase, of construction.Department for approval of the waste spect s aCI ty or m nctions an
before acceptance by thefacility. ' deterioration, operator errors, and dis- (f)' Personnel training.

, (d) Security. charges which may cause or lead to an (1) Facility personnel shall success-
emission or discharge of hazardous f 11 I

(1) The owner or operator shall pre- waste constituents to the environment u y comp ete a program of classroom
instruction or on-the-jobtraining that

vent unknowing entry, and minimize or a threat to human health. The owner teaches them to perform their duties in
the possibility for unauthorized entry or operator shall conduct these inspec- a way that ensures the facility's com-
by persons or livestock onto the active tions often enough to identify prob- '
portions of the facility, unless he can lems in time to correct them before pliance with this section, The owner or

'J operator shall ensure that tliis -pro-
demonstrate to the Department that: they harm human health or, the en- gram includes at a minimum all the ele-

(1') physical contact 'wI'th the' waste, vironment. t . d d thi b ti'J men s require un er s su sec IOn.
structures or equipment within the ac- (2) The, owner or operator shall This training program shall be out-
tive portion of the facility will not in- develop and follow a written schedule lined and submitted to the Depart-
jure unknowing or unauthorized per- for inspecting all monitoring equip- i ment for approval at such time in the
sons or livestock which may enter the ment, safety and emergency equip- application process as the Department
active I?ortion of a facility; and merit, security devices, and operating may prescribe.
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(8) Where State or local authorities
decline to enter into such arrange
ments, the owner -or operator shall
document the refusal in the operating
record. - ,

,sysremsi
,'(iv~ respOnse to fires piexplosIOns;

'(v) response to ground-watef con
tamination incidents; and

(vi) shutdown of operations.

(4) Facility personnel shaH s~ccess
fully complete the program required in
subsection (f)(l) of this section within
six months after the effective date of
this chapter-or six months arter',the .

,. date of their employment or assi~

ment to a faCility, or to a new position
at a facility, whichever is later. Em
ployes hired after the effective date of
these regulations shall not work in un
supervised positions until they have
completed the training requirements
of subsection{f)(1)of this section.

(5) Faeility personnel _shall
participate in an annual review and
evaluation of the elements of the initial
training required in subsection (f)(t) of
this section.

(6) The owner or operator shall,
maintain the following documents and
records at the facility. which shall be
furnished to the Department upon re-
quest: '

(i) The job title for each position at
the facility related to hazardous waste
management, and the name of the em
ploye holding each position.

(ii) A written job. description fqr
each position - listed under para
graph(6)(11 of this subsection. This de
scription may be consistent in its
degree of specificity with descriptions
for other similar positions in the same
company location or bargaining unit,
but shall include the requisite skill,
education, or other qualifications, and
duties of facility personnel assigned to
each position.

.. ' (~t',This program shall be·cfueeted
by a person trained in hazardous waste
management procedures, and shall in-' ,
elude instruction which teaches facil
ity personnel hazardous -waste man
agement procedures including contin
gency plan implementation relevant to
the positions in which they are em
ployed. '.

(3) At a minimum, the training pro
gram shall be designed to ensure that
facility personnel are able to respond

-: effectively to emergencies by familial'-
',' izing .them with ,emergency' Woe&:

'dures, emergen~y equipment systems
including where applicable•
.~•• 'Ufpfoeedures' for' using, 'IDS g,
repairing, and replacing facilitr emer
geney'and monitoring equiprnent;:' •
.s '~ii para~eters' for~ auto~

cut-offs stenis'

/
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(16) During an emergency, the emer-

(3) The c~ntingencyplan shall de
scribe the actions facility personnel
shall take to comply with paragraphs
(1), (2), and (12) - (21) of this subsec
tion in response to fire, .explosion,
emission or discharge of hazardous
waste or hazardous waste constituents
to air, soil, surface water, or ground
water. .

(4) The contingency plan and all
revisions and amendments thereof,
~hall be prepared and implemented in
accordance with the Department
guidelines for contingency plans and
submitted to the Department for ap
proval at such time in the application
process as the Department prescribes.

(5) The plan shall describe arrange
ments agreed to by local police depart
ments, fire departments, hospitals,
contractors, and State and local emer
gency response teams to coordinate
emergency services pursuant to sub
section (g)of this subsection.

(6)JT he plan shall list names,
addresses, and phone numbers - of
fice and home - for all persons quali
fied to act as emergency coordinator,
and this list shall be kept up-to-date.

'(h) Special handling) require7rtents .Where niot~~han'one person is li~ted,. or"actuaF emergency' situation, '2'the .
,', for ignitable, reactiue,odncompatible .~me shall' 00 named as primary emer- ,enlergency;coordiijator'shanimnied~

,wasteS. Tlie owner or operator shall gency coordinator' and others shall be hltely~ .' J .;.,"< ': ;'}:'

take precautions to prevent accidental listed inthe order in which they willas:(i) activate fadlityalar~s~r'com:-'
ignition or reaction of ignitable or reae- sume'responsibility as alternates. munication systems; where applicable,
tive waste. Such waste shall 00 sepa- (7) The plan ~hall include a list of all to notify alUacility personnel; and '
rated arid protected from sources of ig- .required 'emergency -equipment at the> . ' ". '. j » '".

. . ti I di b t t .; (ii) notify local agencies with desig-nition or reac Ion .mc u ng u no facility; 'Tho 'list shall be kept up to.. '1 hei hi'
limi ed t f1 ki t '" nated response 1'0 es if tell' e p.cs, or' ', t Q: open . ames, smo 109, cut- date. In addition, the planshall include
ting and welding, hot surfaces" fric- the location and a physical description . needed. ;"".' ,
tional heat, sparks (static, electrical, or ofeachitemon the list, arid a brief out- (13) Whenever there is afire, explo-

~di:~h:~t~w~nf~~~~t~rn~::~ lin~'of,i;t~~pabilitie~, .. '•. /: /,',:~;~~7:;tili~~~~:i:h~i{1~~dta~I;.
tivE; waste is being handled, the Qwner'(S)')JhepI,§'sIkn incl~dean~evacna~ identify(the' eharacter.- exact -; sOurce,.
'or oper;ator sliall confine smoking and tiOripl~rl'foi:facilitypersonnel where all}oimt,a.nc1 areal extent'of,any,,:re::~'
open flame to specially designated therei~apossibilitythat evacuation leased materials. He may do, this' by
locations. "No Smokirig'" signs shall: 9()~ldoonecessary.!1'he pian shall de-' .. 0bservJltion or review pf facilitY,rey

placed wherever, scribe. 'signals' to .., be used to .pegin "ordSormaIiifests and, ifnecess'ary;hy"
from ignitable or "evacuation; evacuation rout~s, and ch~micala~lysis;- :" "', ' ...•.i~.,•.,~;

alternate' evacuation routes, in cases·· . ,.
'where the primary routes could.ibe (14) Concurrently, the ,.emergency

loc..k.edcbY.'..··..J.ir~.· o.r./emission.s.... o.r..... di~c90rdinator shall assess ppssiblep:'~-'
f . ·lIi.· d" t· '.' 'hu'nIan h~alth or the.environ"\
gEl~,Q,~ar .ouswas e. ·;i" . Iili't may'. resUlfifrom ;the flte, .'.

(9) A1 cOpy'o.f'th~ contingency pla~ . . explosion, emission, or discharge; This'
and'allrevisionsto the plan shall be:' assessment shall consider both direct .

ii) mai,ritaihed~t th~ f~cility; and. "and indirect effects of the release, fire,
. or explosion. \ .

(ii)submitted to all local police de- .
partments, fire departments, hos- (15) If the emergency coordinator
pitals, andemergency response teams determines that the facility has had a
that may be called upon to provide fire, explosion, emission, or -discharge
emergency services., which could threaten human health, or

, the environment. outside the facility,
(10) The contingency plan shall be he shall report his findings as follows:

reviewed, and immediately amended.If
necessary.whenever: :(i) if his assessment 'indicates .that'

evacuation of local areas may-be advis- I

(i) th~ facility permit is re,:ised; able, he shall immediately notify a~
(ii) the plan fails in an emergency; propriate local authorities. He shall 00
(iii)' the facility changes. in its de- available to help appropriate officials

decide whether local areas should besign, construction, operation, mainte- evacuated; and
nance, or other circumstances, in a
manner that materially increases the (ii] He shall immediately notify' the
potential for fire, explosion, emission Department by telephone at 717-787
or discharge of hazardous' waste or . 4343 and the National Response Cen- ,

. hazardous waste constituents, '01' tel' at 800:424-8802. The report shalf
changes the response necessary in an include thefollowing: . , .: ",
emergen~y; . (Al Name of the person reporting

(iv) the list of emergency coordina- the incident.
tors changes; or . (B) Name and address and' identi-

(v) the list of emergency equipment fication number of facility. .
changes. (e) Phone number where the person

(11) At all times, there shall be at reporting the spill can be reached.
least one employe either on the facility (D) Date, time and .location 'of the
premises or on call with the responsi- incident. . . ,
bility for coordinating all emergency (E) A brief description of the i~ci- .
response measures. This emergency
coordinator shall be thoroughly famil- dent including type of incident, nature

of hazardous material involvement
iar with all aspects of the facility's con- and possible hazards to human health
tingency plan, all operations and ac-
tivities at the facility, the location and or the environment,

.scharacteristics of waste handled, the (F) The extent of injuries, if any,,' •
location of all records within the facil- (G) For each waste involved in'the
ity, and the facility layout. In addi- incident, the shipping name, hazard
tion, this person shall have the author- class, U. N. number of the waste and

' ity to commit the resources needed to quantity of the waste involved..
carry out the contingency plan.

(12) Whenever there is an imminent

ac . owner or opera ors a
responsiBle- for develop~g and imple
inenti~ga·contingencyplan for effee
tive 'action to minimize and .abate
hazards to human health and the en- .
vironmenf from fire, explosion, emis
sion or discharge of hazardous waste
or hazardous waste constituents to air,
soil, surface water, or ground water.

, , (2) The proyisi.ons of the plan shall
pC' carried out immediately whenever
there is afire, explosion. emission :01'
dischargeof hazardous waste or haz
ardous waste constituents which could
threaten human health or the environ
ment.

J
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(i

geneycoordinator shall take aUrea- . (vii).EstimatEld quahtityand dis- Di~ked and Iabelledand arein.proper~
sonable measures necessary to ensure position of recovered, material .shat.re- .condition for transportation according .

. that fires, explosions, emissions. or suIted from the incident, . ~. to the applicable regulations of the De-
discharges do' not occur, .recur, or ' (j)' ~anifest system and discrepan.:c.. y.. ' partment of Transportation. United

. spreadto other hazardous waste at the . ti r. . . States EPA, and the State. The wastes
facility. These measures shall include, repor mg. ", ,- ',described were consigned to the trans-

, where applicable.v.stopplng processes(l) Requirements in, this subsection porter, named. The treatment, storage
and operations, collecting and contain- apply to owners andoJ?erators of off- , or disposal (TSD) facility can and will
ing released waste, and removing or. site facilities and on-site facilities re- accept the shipment, and has a valid
isolating containers. ' ceiving hazardous waste from off-site' permit to do,so.' I certify that the fore-

\ . sources, except as otherwise provided goingis true and correct to the best of
in(;Z~~~~~et~a~~:is:~io~i~;,a:~r;: .i~ s~bsf3Ction.7S~26~(a)ofthissect!on, lIlY knowled~e.'! ';..• '. ;'. ......., .....
sion, ordi$char~" the einer~ncyc(), (2) General tequir,(3), The ~m:d~tIs'waste manifest .
ol'diliatol"shallmoDitor:forleak$i.p~ C?~~~t . ····shallconsist ofs~c(jpies,withcopies
surebuildup, gas ~neratioI4prrup:' 'eratorw ran l,~and 3 detaching into two parts. A
tures in valve~, pipes,or.othEll"t!QuiP. . II or transpOrfutii:hi<a . ', .... .t Of ~hd B. The manifest form shall be com-

'tpE!J).t,;~li~rever tl1isis~I>pr~~~~;,~;..."" •. l1azat:dous~a~te t~an0ff:~sitetteat~ pleted. and routed as. follows,except
..'(18) Immediately a,fter:anemer. ment, stora~ordispOsalfacility shall, that ~ests.for bulk shipments

" gency, ;. the. emergency' . coordinator ,complete a. manifest.before the, waste' transported by rail or water shall be
" shall,with·Department approval; pro- is trans rtedoff-site. ...•.. !.. completed' and routed according' to
'~i?efpr ~~f*lting, storing, or.disFQ~~n~i ....' Jii) .•..', ~hih::b:~~6~~in paragz:aph (jl(9) of '

. ,o£:recoveiedwaste,contamlI1ll~<soi1;.:men. ..... .~SI etreat
~1' ~urfacewater.. or ther !Dat~rl~l~hat"'Jment, stor~ge, or disppsalwthinthis (i) ThegElnerator ': shall .c6'niplete
r~sllIts from ~. release, flre~ onrexpl()" ~oInIilQ~weaI~h, ,the ~ener~t~l"shall Part 4- of all copies of the manifest.
sion of th~ facility. ':~Sz.~!:?~~i~~~;'·· . use the': mamfest, forms prOVIded, by Thegenerator shall instruct the initial

(19) The emergency coordinator the Department and shalJ distribute transporter's authorized representa
shall ensure that, in the affected area the manifest forms according to the in- tive to-sign, date. and certify the re-
of the facility: structions specified on the manifest, ceipt ofthe shipmen~. -' , ,

(i) No waste that may be incompat- (iii) For all hazardous waste ship- (ii) For shipments' of hazardous,
ible with the emitted or discharged ma- ments generated in this Common- waste generated within the Common
terial is treated. stored. or disposed of, wealth and designated for treatment, wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis
until cleanup procedures are com- storage or disposal outs\de this Com- " posed ofwithin .the Commonwealth of

, pleted; and ' .' " monwealth, the generator shall U8~ the Pennsylvania, the generator shall re- .

. ,tll) All e!Dergency eq~ipmentlisted ~;ti:r~~o:~~~:;,s~:e~:~f~~tf:~ ~~d;:r~~~~~~ilf~~~fsh:e:~:'est
In the contingency plan IS cleaned and ti th inim EPA equire-
f 't f it . t d d b f moo mg e mmi um I"

1 or 1 S in en e use e ore opera- ts -' (iii) In the case of an interstate ship-
tions are resumed. . men. ,. ment of hazardous waste, the gen-

(201 Th t' h II (iv) A generator shall designate on erator shall detach Part A of copies 1,
t 'f ' th eDownetr or

t
· opedrathor s a the manifest one facility which is per- 2 d 3 di ib PAC 1 tno 1 y e epar men an e appro- . t d t th t d ib d an, istri ute art ,opy 0

. t St t I I .th 't' that mit e 0 manage. e was e escri e the disposer state, Part A, Copy 2 topna e a e or oca au ori ies, he manif t
the facility is in compliance with para- on t e mam es . the generator state, and retain PartA,
graph (19) of this subsection before (v) The Department manifest shall Copy 3 for his records. .
operations are resumed in the-affected require the following information as a . (iv) ,The transporter's authorized
areas ofthe facility.' . minimum: 'I representative shall carry the remain-

(21) The owner or operator. shall (A) ~ unique manifest' dOCllIJ1Emt ing copies' of themanifestalong' with
note in the operating record the time, number. ' the shipment.
date, and details of any incident that (B) The names, site addresses, tele- (v) Upon delivery of the shipment to
requires implementing the contin- phone numbers' and identification the designated treatment, storage or
gency plan. Within 15 days after the numbers of the generator, trans- disposal facility, or to transporter
incident, he shall submit a written re- porters and treatment, storage or dis- number two, transporter number one
port on the incident to the Depart- posal facility. -, shall sign and date and certify delivery
ment. The report shall include the fol- of the shipment. obtain the signature,
lowing: (C) The proper United States ship- date-of receipt of shipment, and certifi-

Pin.g na.me, United States hazard class. t' f th t 't t t di
(1' ) Name,' address, and. -telephone ca Ion 0 e rea men , s orage or IS-, and U, N. number of the waste as out- f

'number ofthe owner or operator. lined in the United States 49 C.F.R. posal acility's authorized representa-
tive or the authorized representative

(ii) Name, address, and telephone §§ 172.101, 172.202 and 172.203-, oftransporter number two and detach
number of the facility, (D) The physical form (solid, liquid and retain Copy 5 of the manifest,

(iii) Date. time. and type of incident. or gas), the total quantity of each haz- (vi) Upon delivery of the shipment
(iv) Name and quantity of materials ardous waste by units of weight or to the designated treatment, storage'

involved. ' volume, and the type and number of or disposal facility by transporter
containers.

f number two, transporter number two
(v) The extent 0 injuries, if any, (E) A certification equivalent to the 'shall sign and date and certify the
(vi) An assessment of actual or po- following: "This is to certify that the delivery of shipment. obtain the signa

tential hazards to human health or the above named materials are properly ture, date of receipt of shipment, and
environment, where this is applicable, classified, described, packaged, certification of the treatment, storage
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(I} The owner or operator, of an on
site or off-site facility shall keep a writ
ten operating record at his facility.

(2} The following information sh~ll
be recorded, as it becomes available,

~~l:iI1ESANDREGOI..A110NS \:,.

v-. ISJ?<>salfacility;~ at.i:thorizedrepre- ·(i),The ieneratt:>r,:'shall compl~te fix) IiI the of the· interstate
sentatIveanddetach and retainCoPY}?artA of all copies ofth&.manifest. shipment' of hazardous. waste. the
60f the manifest. .' . , 'PRe generator shall instruct the initial treatment, storage or disposal facil
, . (vii) Fohshipments within·the.Com~ transp'?rter's, authorized rspresenta- .ity's authorized representative shall
nionwealth of Pennsylvania. the treat- . tive to sign and date and certify the re- detach and distribute Part B of Copies
ment, storage, or disposal facility's ceiptofthe shipment. I; 2 and 3 of the manifest in-the-follow-
authorized representative shall retain (iiI Eo~shipments. ofhazardousingmanner; , ,
completecopiesland40fthemanif~st waste generated within the Common- (A) Treatment, storage or disposal
and return Part B of Copy 3'to the gen- wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis- facility's' authorized representative
era~9r. . posed of within the Commonwealth of shall forward Part B of Copy 1 of the
. (viii), In the case of ,the interstate Pennsylvania, 'the generator shall reo" .manifest to the state in which the

shil?,meUfpf hazardous' waste" the .taina complete Copy 2afther,nanifest designated treatment, storage or dis-.
, "~~Ilt!~tprage;. or,dispo~al.fa!,il-' 'a ' tA,()fC6~y 3f?r~isr~oFds. ....•. p~salfa~ility.is located. ..i .. ;" ..'

authorizedr~Pre'sentative .·sha the ~~sedf ~~I~t~~~~t~ship" .(BF'rreatment~'sto~ageor'aisp6saI '
and distribute Part Bofcopies ment. p.f.•hazard.ous.•w.,.aste;.··tl).&.· gen~ facility's;'authorizedrepresentative
d3oftlJemanifestinthefollow-.' '"'''''II d h h 11 f d P t B' f C 2' f h 'ner:' era.tor~u.. etac . Part AOf copies 1; sa. orwar at' • 0 ". opyot e

2.~hd,3,distributePartA ()fCopYlto manifest to the'state in which the ih- '
eht:.··stor~geor dispos the disposer state,'Part A of Copy2 to stallation generating' the;' hazard~us
thorizedreprese!ltative',thegener~torstate, and ,retain PartA -waste is located, and shall return Part
Part B of Copy 'of Copy 3. ..•. . .'. ", B of Copy 3 oftne manifest to the gene

he stat~e in '\¥l1ii:l ..•• , ~fE.h~ ..·,·.·g,en.e.tator.. ..., '.' .. , eeryratoorf'wthitehisnhi~p4mheo.·n.utr.s~.hf.tee.•..rtrteahet··mdeelin·vt,-
. satment: storage; "oi' , ~ .J. .

posaIfacili~y:islocated.',}." ,,;~~~~~rw~~~~e:~nfh:~ilP;e~;t~; '~t?r~e and
f
di~posal f~{ility shall re- .

,;:4fB)lTreat~ent, storage;or diJPosa.l' ~ransPorter shall obtain the signature' i am opy 4 ants recor s'. ., .'.
facility's authorized representative and date and certification of the rail or' . " '(10) Manifest discrepancies are dif
shall forward Part B of Copy 2 of the water transporter on the manifest and. ferences between the quantity or type
'manifest to the state in which thein-forward the remaining copies of the of hazardous waste designated on the
stallationigenerating; the hazardous manifest, except those for additional manif~st or shipping paper, and the
waste is located and ~hall return Part transporters, to the designated treat- quantity or type of hazardous waste a
B of Copy 3 ofthe manifest to the gen- ment, storage or disposal facility. facility actually receives.
erator within 24 hours after thedeliv- Each transporter, other than the rail'. ,(i) Significant discrepancies in quan-
ery of the shipment, The treatment, l ox: water transporter, shall retain his tityare: "

· storage or d,isposalfacilityshall reapn c.opyof the manifest for his records. . " .. . '. ,
Copy 4'for its records. , " . \The' rail or water transporter may re. (A) for bulk wast~" v~rIations

. (4) Each manifest form shall record, tain a copy at their discretion. ' greater than 2.0 percent irrweight: and
a maximum of two transporters. If (v) The Fail or water transporter .(B) for batch waste, any variatio~ in
more than two' transporters are to be shall carry either his copy of the mani- piece COU1?-t, such as a discrepancy of
utilized, the generator shall complete fest or the shipping paper containing one drum in a truckload.
additional manifest forms and refer- all ~he in!ormation r~quired on t~e (ii) Significant discrepancies in type
ence the first manifest document num- manifest m § 75.263(J)(2)(v} of this are obvious differences which can be
ber on such additional manifest forms. title (relating to transporters of haz- discovered by inspection or waste

(5) If more than four hazardous ardous waste) except the identification analysis, such as waste solvent substi
wastes from the same generators are numbers, generator's certification and tuted for waste acid, or toxic constit-

· to be shipped in the same shipment, signatures along with the shipment. uents not reported on the manifest or
the generator shall complete addition- (vi) 'rhe . delivering rail o~ water shipping paper, or differences}n physi-

I al manifests for each !group of four or transporter shall obtain the signature; cal form, color, odor, and the hke. '
less hazardous wastes. . . dat~ of receipt of shipment. and cert!fi- ,(II) Upon discovering a significant

((3) Copies of the manifest retained cation of the authorized represe1?-tatlve discrepancy, the owner or operator
by the generator and the treatment, of the treatment, storage or disposal shall reconcile the discrepancy with'
storage or disposal facility shall be fur- fa~ilit.Y on either the manifest or the the waste generator or transporter ba
nished to the Department upon ra- shipping paper. fore the waste is stored, treated, or dis
quest. (vii) The designated treatment, stor- posed at t.he HWM facility..If .the dis-

age or disposal facility's authorized crepancy IS not ~r~solved within three
(7), Note any significant discrep- representative shall sign and date and days after recerving the. waste., the

ancies in the manifest as defined in h 11 dparagraph (j) (IO) of this subsection (re- certify the acceptance of the shipment ow~er or operator s a. imme lately
1 on the manifest forwarded by the gen- . notify the Depa~tl?ent by. telephone
lating to manifest discrepancies) on erator or initial transporter and shall and a letter describing the discrepancy
each copy of the manifest. . obtain the signature and date and cer- and attempts to reconcile it, enclosing

(8} Retain at the facility a copy of tification of the 'rail or water trans- a copy of the manifest or shipping pa-
each manifest for at least 20 years porter. . per at issue. /'
from the date of delivery. (viii) For shipments within the Com- (kl Operating record

(9) For bulk shipment of hazardous monwealth of Pennsylvania, the treat-
·waste designated for treatment, stor- ment, storage or disposal facility's
age or disposal within this Common- authorized representative shall retain
wealth solely by railroad or water, the completed copies 1 and 4 of the mani
manifest shall be completed and fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the
routed as follows: generator.
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Density

K/L
M/C

PIG
T/Y

Each hazardous waste listed in
§ 75.261 of this titleand each hazar
dous waste characteristic defined in
§ 75.261 of this title has' a four-digit
hazardous waste number assigned to
it. This number shall be used for re
cordkeeping and reporting purposes.
Where a hazardous waste contains

.more than one listed hazardous waste,
or where more than one hazardous
waste characteristic applies to the
waste, the waste description shall in
clude all applicable hazardous waste,
numbers. ' ,

(2) The estimated or manifest-reo
ported weight, orvolume and density;
where applicable; in one of the units of
measure specified in Table 1 of this
Appendix.

(3) The method - by handling codes
as specified in Table 2 of this Ap"
pendix - and date of treatment, stor
age or disposal.

, !

.Table 1

Symbol,· ,
/ P

T
G
¥
K
M
L
C

*SingJe.digit symbols are used here for data processing purposes.

Units ofmeasure
, Pounds'

Short tons (2,000 lbs)
Gallons (U. S.)
Cubic Y-ards
Kilograms
Tonnes(l,OOO kg) •
Liters
Cubic meters

ecor an re
analyses and trial tests perfOrm t liS" ;J, ,"

specified in subsection (-c)~!t,~~sec;;,~:e~t~::» ,",
tion. . _ ' ';'···~il(s;'(G);TJ1~ mam es document number

(iv) Summary reports and details of for each hazardouswaste. ,
all incidents that require impl~nient·" (H)' Signature and certification of
ing the contingency plan as specified the generator's authorized representa-
in subsection (i)(21) of this section. tive.

(v) Records and resuits' of inspec- (I) 'The' info~mati~n required by,
tions as required by§ 75;265(e)(5) of clauses (C)-'(G) of-this subparagraph
thistitle." . .'. ,.~::">'shallbe'providedfor each shipment of

(vi) For off-site facilities, notic~s to' hazardou~ .waste ~nd each waste
generators as specified in § 75.262(d)' stream WIthin the shipment.
of this title (relating to generators of (ii) No later than the last day of the
hazardous waste). followmg month for the quarters;

(1) Availability, retention, and dis- January ;through ~areh due on or be-
position ofrecords. fore April 30; April through June due

on or before July 31; July through Sep-
(~) All record~, incl~ding plans, re- tember due on or before October 31;

q~Ired-under this section shall be £u:- October through December due on or
nished upon request. ~nd mad~ aVall-, before January 31:.
able at all reasonable times for mspee- ", '
tion, by the Department» . (2~The·O\ynel' o~'?perator of an on-
. " ' . . . 'd SIte or Off-sitefaciljty shall report to

(2);The retentI~n per~od. for recor s the Department orily emissions, dis-
required under thi~ section s~ll be ex- charges, fires, or' explosions as re
tended automatically dunn~ the quired in subsection (i)(2) of this sec
course of any enforcement action re- tion
garding the facility or as requested by .
the Department. Appendix I - Recordkeeping ,

,- . Instructions
(3) A copy of records of waste dis- '"

posal locations and quantities under The recordkeepmg proVlsioIlSOfsub-
subsection (k)(2)(ii) of this section shall,
be submitted to, the Department and
the local land authority upon closure
of the facility or as otherw~se pre-
scribed by the Department. ,

(4) Reports, plans, and other docu
ments retained at the facility which re
quire Department approval shall be
the most recently approved versionof
the reports, plans or oUrer documents.

(m) Quarterly facility report and ad-
, ditional reports. '

(1) The owner or operator of an on-

4S2$> ~ . "llUt:.E~"~~~~Al'9ff~
and.main~ned in the ?perating reem:ti; ;)jw, ~ ,off;~~t~Ja,<;%~y,~ijnmb!!1i~'Jlt~!ftion (k) of this section specify
until closure of the facilityr '",~ quarterlyr,epqr:o/v ~:;',w';d .' i.a:n. owner or .operator sh~ k~1? a

. ' .. . .' ',' .' . ' , ,written operating record at his facility.
/ (I),' A description and the q~antltyof b~ To. t.he Qepart~~nt' ,o~ 8,Jprm This appendix provides additional in-
each hazardous waste recelyed. and. designated by t~~ P.~Ral'~IIJe~S 'f.~ structions for keeping portions of the
the methods and ?ates of Its trea.t~· form ~hal~ con~m. ~s a}ml}I.I;llp~,.t~y; 'operating record. ". ,"
Plent, stor~ge, or disposal ~~ theJac~l- followmg J))forlp8tIo14; ',j •• :, "'; .:':<..;':11';;- " • ': ,'.' . ,

tty ~s reqTuhlred by APlpendix ItOf~this (A) The 'name "ide.ntifieation Thedfd,0llow~gbmfor~tIo~1sbhal11 bed
section. e quarter y , repor . rorrn be 'lin' dd d th I _ .recor e 'as It ecomes avai a e, an
may be used to record this informa--, ~!ffil f~hmal g ~ ress, an e oca maintained in the operating record un-
tion. " , Ion 0" ~ genera or., .til, closure of the facility in tlie follow-

(ii)',The location of each nazl;lrdous ',' (,B) The ~mea~d telephonenumber ing ~~ner: , "
;waste within the facility and the qua~ ,',of ~nerator s ~,~,lltact {)~rson., Records ofeaen hazardous waste re-
~i~yat.eac.hl~ation, FordispOsa!!ac' )~~.J _0. '~t~n, ~~. li~~n:se,' ceive<4 tr,~~~;.~tor~,ol."disposed' of.
Itles, the locatIOn and quantity'of eac "e~ ns rter., ,\' l , '!it,the facilitywhic~~~cJude,thelo11ow"
h~a~do~swaste shall be rec()~d~on . ) name; i, ntification numl:ier mg:" ' ,,' '

, 0 IAapor dIagram.~f.each <:e~?rdi. ddress ofeachHWM facility. ',of,

_area.F()l~aUfacilitles,t~In{pr,~tlo ','/''' .. ; .)': ,';, ,., : x ,(1) description by I common
shall include cross-references to spe:-; ~ ·The'd~scnptlOn. Departm~nt of name and the hazardous waste' num-

, cific manifest document numbers; 'if Transporta,tion hazard class .and bel'S from' §. 7&.261 of thistitle which
. the'waste was accompanied a,mani- hazard::e~aste pumber of the hazara, apply to the waste. The waste descrip"

, .' tiOil alSo sha.1I iri,clud~ .the waste's phy
siCal form, that IS, liquid~ sludge, so1;id,
or contained gas. If.,the waste is: not.
listed .in § 75.261(d), the description

,'also shan include the process that pro
duced it for' example, solid filter cake
from the production of _'_ ,'Hazar
dous Waste Number W051.
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ble1 .... Handling Codes forTreatment, Storage, and, '
';"DisposaI~etbods.' ,

,Enter the handling 20de li8ted~10~
that' most closely represents the tech-"
nique used at the facility to treat,

.stere, or dispose of each quantity of
hazardous waste received. 'i ",

T41 Floccalation '
T42 . Flotation

,T43 'FOaming ,,~'

'T44· Sed4nentation,
'1',45' Thifkemn.g, ','
. ·~6':'"Ultrtdntiatioti

'f',A~~~{$pec~)'· , "
.RemQ~a1of speekjcC()JJ1pon..nt..
i:;.Abs'orption-mot~ sieve",
, ,.ActivatEldcarbon '

5.Q',' ( Bleriding
'~l, Ca~ysis

~~. Cljs~liZatiotJl:"
83-fl' "PfillyslS:' :'p~;:

'J;5li Dist~ioi1: " ' ', "
'1'1$5 E~ti'0di81y~is,' '
T56Ele,etr91ysis '
~'t., Evaporation . " \
T58 ,High gradientma,gnetie-separatian
'1'59· Leaching .', •
'1'60 L'iqwdii>nexchange"
T61" -, Liq~id~liquid extraction
T62 Reverse osmosis .
'1'63. Solvent' recovery'
T64 Stripping

!:; ,'1'65 Sand filter
, '1'66 Other (specify)

, (d) Biological Treatment

'1'67 Activated sludge
'1'68 Aerobic lagoon
'1'69 Aerobic tank
'1'70 Anaerobic lagoon
T7i 'Composting
T72' Septic.tank
JT'l3, Spray irrigation
'1'74 ' Thickening filter
T75 T;ri~g filter
T76 Waste stabilization pond
'1'77 Other (specify) -
'1'78-79 (Reserved)

(3) Disposal
D80 Underground injection
DBI' Landfill '

", D82 Land treatment '
,D83 Ocean,disposal ' .: , '

. 'D84 Surface impoundment (to be closed as a landfill)\'
D85 Other (specjfy) .

(1) Storage ' , ,
'SOl C~ntaiDer (.Qarr4 QruBi, etc.)
S02, Tank" " .

: S03 .' Wa8tepU~ ,'.
S(};hS~im~d!nen ~ :":

:.~~})~rJ~,~ . ',' ;,
, • .s (2): 'J;reatment ' ,
, '(il); rfhermalT ,

'" . TOO- Liquid inieetio~ 'iaemerato!f
;·TOJ# R~kilnirlcinerator',

. .TOg f' FfuiOizedbedi~~or:
",,' .:i:..?'~,~" :M.urtip~ heartliincinerato,," "

',I Iilfhu"edfjir~~ ~$erator-
Ttl Mo~saltdestfuctQi-,~
TI2 PyrQIxsis " '
TI3 Wetair'oxidation'
TI4 Calcination .:

, T15 \ Microwave discharge
TI6 ,CemElOt kiln" ,
TI7 Lime Kiln
TIS Oth~(specify)

(bJ ChenncalTreatment
TI9 ; AbsorPtion mound
T20 Absorption field
T21 ' Chemical fixation
T22 Chemical oxidation
T23 Chemical precipitation
T24 Chemical reduction '
T25 Chlorination
T26 Chlorinolysis
T27 Cyanide-destruction
T28 Degradation,
T29 Detoxification
'1:30 Ion exchange
T3I' Neutralization
T32 Ozonatiori
T33 Photolysis
T34 Other (speci!y)

(c) PhysicalTreatment
(i) Separation of components

T35 Centrifugation
T36, Clarification
T37 • Coagulation
T38 Decanting
T39, Encapsulation
T40 Filtr~tiop,-

§ 75.265. Interim status for hazardous
waste management facilities and permit
program for new and existing hazard
ous waste management facilities.

(a) Scope.

(1) This section establishes accepta
ble minimum standards for manage
ment of hazardous wastes as defined in
§ 75.261 of this title (relating to cri
teria. identification and listing of haz-

ai,dous waste) during the period of in
terim status and the permit program
for new and existing hazardous waste
management facilities.

(2) The standards of this section ap
plies. to any person or municipality

, who treats, stores or disposes of haz
ardous waste who has fully complied
with the requirements for interim sta
tus until final administrative disposi-

tion of their permit application is made
unless,otherwise specified in this sec
tion or in § 75.261 of this title (relat
ing to criteria, identification/and Jist
ing of hazardous waste).

(3) The requirements of this section
do not apply to the following:

(i) The owner or operator of a POTW
which treats, stores or disposes of haz
ardous waste.
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(vi) where applicable, the testirig;·
procedures which will be used to meet
the, additional waste analysis require- '
ments for the following, hazardous
waste management methods: tanks,
surface impoundments, waste piles,
land treatment, landfills, incineration,
thermal treatment, and chemical,
physical, and biological treatment; and,

(vii) for off-site facilities or on-site
facilities, receiving hazardous waste
from. off-site sources, the procedures
which will be. used to determine. the
identity of each hazardous waste man
aged at the facility and the sampling
method which will be used to obtain a
representative sample of the waste to
be identified, if the identification meth
od includes sampling.

(4) The owner or operator of a facil
ity utilizing a liner shall conduct an
evaluation of the liner compatibility "
with the hazardous waste before ac-

.cepting such waste for emplacement in
a waste pile, .surface impoundment, or
a landfill unless the approval to accept
such awaste is granted in the permit.
The evaluation procedure shall meet
the approval of the Department prior'
to its commencement. The evaluation
of the liner shall consist of testing .die
liner in the presence of the waste for a
minimum of 30 days Or as otherwise
approved by the Department. In lieu
of actual testing, existing published or
documented data on the hazardous
waste or waste generated from similar ,

(2) The owner. or operator of an' off
site facility or an on-site facility receiv-

.ing pazardous waste from off-site
sources shall inspect and, if necessary,
analyze each hazardous waste received
at the facility to determine whether it
matches the identify of the waste spe
cified on the accompanying manifest
or shipping paper.

(3) The owner or operator shall de
velop and follow a written wasteanaly
sis plan which shall be submitted to
the Department for approval at such
time in the application process as the

, Department may prescribe. The plan

4528
\, l . \'

(ii) A person or'munic:ipality' ,who EPA pursuantto8ection 3010 of the' shall be retained at the facility. At,a'
, owns or operates a facility permitted Resource€oriservation and, Recovery Ipinimum, the plan shall specify:
.by t~eDepartment to manage munici- Act shall be-deemed to satisfy the reo. . '(i) . the parameters for which"'each
pal dr residual solid waste, if the only quirements of this section whim fur-. hazardous waste will be analyzed/and
hazardous' waste the' facility treats, nished to the" Department upon re- . the .rationale for the selection of these
stores, or disposes of is excluded from quest. ' parameters;
regulation under § 75.26I(d) of this ti- (c) G'enera'l'req";~emen'ts) ior ha»'a"rd'~. / " ,
tl ( lati t iteri ld t·f· t' ...... ' I' (ii) the test methods which will bee re mg 0 en ria, I en I ica Ion GUS uiaste management approvals and
and listing of, hazardous waste) pro- analyses. ' used to test for these parameters;
videdthat: . (iii) thesampling method which will

"(11 Before 'an owner or operator .
(A) the facility receives written ap- treats, stores or disposes of a specific be, used to obtain a representative

proval to accept such !,=astes ~rom the .hazai;dous waste from a specific gen- sample of the waste to be analyzed, A
De~rtm~nt l~comI?liance WIth ~lr erator;for. the first time, he shall. sub- ;: represen't;atjve sample~y ~"qr .
.secti~n (c)of this section;-and ,;,,,,:;cDrititprtne Ilepat:tment for approval, . tainedusiilgeither:,'" .....,..' :;~:~;);..
,(B)thetotal hazard&1s wastes re.' 'on a~ 'fonn provided by the Depart- (·M one'of thesampli'.iig·ritetIiod~d~·
ceived!it the facility'Quring any quar- menti,a report '\Vhich the owner orop- scrihe&inAppendii.!· of §75.261 of

_t'ter \:,}ess t}hail.one·tperfcen:~! ~edight~!~hJ:!"~~llllf,:eltaid·J:1'fhe0ri2110Y.~s~ ~nd .~his titIe;;or\>....,. :::;.
~r.' the tota amoun 0 '~nouuitzar QUS ,WIUe, Sua Inc u e.t J.O owmg In1,or'" ,',:1 '. ,', -< ,,,,, '" . , .:...,.~j:L
~a~tes landfilled at the facility during mation:.adetailed·chemical and physi- (B) an 'eqUiya~entsampling m~t)i9d
the previous quarter., ,,',,"', l::~ ~lysisof t~ waste, a description approved by the Department.

. .. Jiiil The own~ror operator of aiacir_?f,~wast:e{~d" the processgenerat-, ·(iv)\t~,fi.equency.:;~th W~chLt\ili'.
<: iW wIDch treats or stores hazardous·mg-the,was~.namea~a~dressof the initilibul8lySis oithe waste will'OtH& 
::waste,if.such treatment or :Storage HYVM·fa~tr,descryptlOn. of the c,eived.0:' repeated to ensure that. the'
mee-tS:ihe criteria in §, 7Q.26I(e)(I) ofH;WM f~cilityS treatment, .storag~ or 'analYSIS ISaccurate and up-to-date;
thi tdtl ( lat·' t" iteri idef tifi disposal methods, result of" liner . . " .' .
. S I e re mg. 0 cn rra, I en - '. t·birt te t· t f (v) for off-site facilities or on-site fa-'

cation and listing of hazardous waste) ,~:~a~pa~lof ~h~~a~~ea:~e~h:~~~ cilities receiving hazardous waste from
except to the extent that § 75.261(e)(2) . f ilit d th ··nf t' I off-site sources the waste analyses
of this title (relating to criteria; identi- aWhYtha~ anr 0 ter I orma~:. that the hazardous waste generators'
fication and listing of hazardous ,y; cd f ~EaDmen t maY

t ~re~{~ supply in accordance with the require-
'waste) provides otherwise. ..., m. or er horth e thepar metn 0 ille ebr- ments of this subsection' .. . ' mme weer e was e w· e '
, (iv] A generator accumufating treated, stored or disposed of in ac
waste for less than 90 days onsite incordance with this section. The chemi- .
coniplia~ce .with § 75.262(g)of this ti-, cal an~ physical..analysis of the waste
tIe (relating'to generators of hazardous . shall be repeated under any of the fol-
waste). , lowing circumstances:

(v) A farmer disposing of waste pes- (i) when necessary to ensure that it
ticidesjrom his own use in compliance is accurate and up-to-date;
with §"'75.262(n) of this title (relating ., ' . .
to generators of hazardous waste). .(11) when the owneror operator IS no-

tified, or has reason to believe, that the
(vi) The owner or operator of a total- process or operation generating the'

ly enclosed treatment facility as de- hazardous waste has changed; and
fined in § 75.260 of this title (relating... ' . .
to definitions and requests for deter- , (lU) when t~e results of the mspec-
minations) tion or analysis or both of each hazard-

. bus waste for off-site facilities or on-
• (b) Identification numbers. , . site facilities'receiving hazardous

(l) Any person or municipality who waste from off-site. sources indic~~es
owns or operates a hazardous waste that the waste received at t~e ~acllity
management facility shall not accept' does not match the description of
hazardous waste for treatment stor- waste on the accompanying manifest
age, or disposal without havi~g re- or shipping paper.
ceived an identification number from
the Department and shall not accept
hazardous waste from a transporter
who has' not received an identification
number and license; except as' other
wise provided.

(2) An owner or operator of a haz
ardous waste management facility
who has not received an identification

\ number may obtain one by applying to
the Department using the Notification
Form. Upon receiving the request, the
Department will assign an identifica
tion number to the owner or operator.

(3) An identification number re
ceived as a result of notification to
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(4) Facility personnel shall success'
fully complete the program required in

, paragraph (1) of this subs,eCtion within
'aix months after the effective date'of.
this chapter or six months after the
date of their employment or assign~
ment to a facility, or to a new position
at, a facility, whichever is later. Em
ployes hired after the effective date of
t1;Us chapt~~ must n~t work in-ttn§uper.
VIsed posItions untIl they have.com-

o pIeted the training requirements of
paragraph (l) of this subsection.

processes proving theJine.r compatibil- ~The,owner or operator" sh8J~ in- "< (6) A Schedule. for construction'of a '
itymay be substituted if approved by spe<;this facility Jor malfunctions and, > ffWM facility, shall be submitted for
the Department. The results of evalua- d.eterioration;. operator errors, and dis- approval." to the Department. At· a'

,tion of the liner compatibility shall be ,charge~ which may cause or lead to.an ,minimum: the,schedule shall provide
f,urnished to the Department for ap-eniission or discharge of hazardous for Department' inspection, and ap-;,
proval of the waste before' acceptance waste constituents' to the environment proval of each phase of construction., ,
by the facility. ' ~ra threatto human health. Th~owner (n· Personneltraining: . ,.

(d) C' • ' •. or"operator shall conduct these mspec- ...• "'" , .: , ,
pecunty. , tiohs often enough to identify prob- (U Facility personnel shall successc..

(1) .The owner or operator shall pre- lemsdn time to correct them before fully complete a program of classroom
v:ent unknowing entry, and minimize they, harm human, heal~hor the envi- instru~tion or on-the-job tr~ining. th~t
the possibility fot unauthorized entry ronment", '. '~:,';',4 ,teaches themto perform their duties m

:bypersons or livest6ck onto the aetive " ,'"", r: • '8'waythat ensures .the facility's·com-
',:por . ' . tile facility, linless. ~perator ,shall d~, ' plianc6' with the requirements of this'

, vsical,'co~ta~t WI, . . tt;en sche~tilefor. " section. !'.C,he owner 'Ot'operator :shall~
v , tOrlt:tg,~~Ipment, ,.ens'!U'EI thaj; this, program incluqes as a,

mesor eqUipment n the lic- c» 2 "e.. ncr¥~qulp~en~~ se- ' minimum all the elements requtreci,un-
t~ori of the facilitYWW,no~ eV!c~· . a~~l ,operatm~, ~J).d der thiS subsection.T~s trainiri'gpro-

unknowing or unauthorize,d p' ,stru f m,:eqUlp~ent. thaft ~relmpor· "gr~m ~~ll ~ outline4, 'and submitt:ed ,,'
, son,S or livestOck which niay enter the tant,~ prevent~ng detecting, or re- to ,the Department for appr~vaJat

'{lcti've portion ofa' f ' . 'ty; arid 0" nding to ~nvlr~nlnentalor,human such time in the applicat1pn p~ocess'.?s
ance'of . the. 'w~s~ '6 ards. Tlllif schedule shallb~' the.Department may prescribe: ' .

by, tliEnmknowing gi,una De art~:np"'ptJ~tr~" ','..~~ p.rQira~' ·shaii· ~;i'dif~,t~cf'
thorlZed entry·of:persoris or ,liyestoc eDe ar~ment may:pie-' . ,bjni,person tt:!linedin hazaidous wa~te .
~~on~~~~:aa~~~~i~~ ~/rh~~ '·be. . '.:V ., :";'!" : pl~gement procedures, and sllall in-

, ' quirements of this section.' , (i)';:h~:~~h~dule shall b~ retai~ed at ":"'fl~4~e~~~~~~r~z:r~~~/~~~:::%: :
(2) Unless. exempt under paragraph ' : tlie facility: ' , agemEmt procedures includingcontin-

(1) of this subsection, a facility shall (ii) The :schedule shall identify the 'gency p~a!1 imp.lemenpation releva~t to
have: ' ' , 'types of problems which, are 'to be, the, positions m which they ,are em-

(i) a 24-hout surveillance system looked for during the inspection. ploye~
which continuously monitors and con- '0 , " ' " • , " '. " • (3) At a minimum, the training pre-

, troIs entry onto the active portion of . (3) The ·frequen<:y of the-Inspeetion - 'gram sfi?ll be designed to ensure that
t};1e facility; or " may va,r¥ for .the Items on the sched- I facility personnel are able to respond

(ii), an artificiai 'barrier which com_ u le; However: It should .beb~~ on the effectively to emergencies by ..fa
pletely surrounds the active portion of rat~ of possible deterlorat~~n of the" miliarizing them with emergency pro
the facility, and a means to control en- eq~pment and the probability o! a!1 cedures, emergency equipment' sys
tnT, at all times, through the gates or envm~nmental or. hUII?-an health mCI- tems including where applicable:
"oJ. dent If the deterioration or malfunc- ' . '...

other entrances to the active portion of tion or any operator error .goes unde- (I) .p,rocedurfls for ~smg, 1!1~peCtlng,
the facility. A natural barrier may be 'tected between inspections. Areas sub- repamng, and:ep~acmg facility emer
substituted if approved by the Depart- , j ect to spills, such as loading and un- gency and monitoring equipment:
ment., loading areas, shall be inspected daily (ii) key parameters for, automatic

(iii) The requirements of paragraph when in USe. At a minimum, the inspec- waste feed cut-off system;
. (2)(i) and (ii) of this subsection shall be tion schedule shall include the items,';:. ..'"

,- considered satisfied if the facility with-, and frequencies called for Jn subsec- . I (ill). communications or alarm. sys-
in which the active 'portjon is located tions (d)l (r),Js), (t), (u), (v), (1'\'), ,(x) and terns; ... " , .. ,
has a Surveillance system or a barrier (y)of this section., (iv) response to fires or explosions;
and a means to control entry in accord- (4) The owner or' operator shall ,,',(v) response to gr~und-water con-
anc~ with the requirements of para- '
graph (2)(i) and (ii) of this subsection. remedy deterioration or malfunction of tamination incidents; and

(3) Unless exempt under paragraph :~~l:::~~~~;ar;~~~u~~~ed~~~~~~~~ '(vi) shutdown of operations.
(1) of this subsection, a'sign with the sures the problem does not lead to an
legend, "Danger - Unauthorized Per- environmental ,or human health haz
sonnel Keep Out" shall be posted at ard ~Where a hazard is imminent or
each entrance to the active portion of a has already occurred, remedial 'action
facility, andat othe~ locations, in suffi- shall be takeriimmediately.
cient numbers to be seen from any ap- (5) The owner or operator shail re
proach to the active portion. The cord inspE)ctionsin an inspection log or
legend shall be written in English and summary.:fie shall keep these records
legible from a distance of at least 25 for the operating life of the facility.
feet. Existing signs with other legends At a minimum, these records shall in
maY'be used provided that the legend elude the date and time of the inspec
on the sign indicates that only author- tion, the name of the inspector, a nota
ized personnel are allowed to enter the tion of tp.e observations made, and the
active portion and entry onto the ac- date and nature of any repairs or other
tive portion can be dangerous. remedial actions. These records shall (5) Facility personnel shall partici-

(e) General inspection and construe- be furnished to the Department upon pate in an annual review and evalua-
tion inspection requirements.,request. I tion of the elem~ntsof the initial train-
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(2) Where specifically required by
other subsections of this section, the
treatment, storage, or disposal of ig·
nitable. or reactive waste, and the mix·
ture or commingling of incompatible

:4530 ' .... '. RUI:ESAND REGULATIONS
- , i / ~,~_-"_-_; _ : ..' • '." ,»'.:'. --\>_--_<--~-_--> <' .." - ." --'--~' -;" .,

. ing!programreguire.i{ iII/paragraph (J,.) /, wastes, '.or, 'incompatible wastes. and the 'operation shall"have immediate ac
ofthissubsectioIF";" j{. t ...'.J, " materials, shall be conducted' so that cess to an on-site internal alarm or, .
'(6)Tli~ "o~~r(,-~;"'~Peratorshall' the~ do n~>t: em~rgency .communication device,
main.tain the following.documents and (i).generate .extreme. heat or pres- either directly or through' visual or

voice contact with another employe;
records at the facility which shall be sure, fire or explosion, or:violent reae- unless' such a device is not required un-

. furnished to the Department upon re- tion; I " - der paragraph (2)of this subsection;
ques.t:· .' ..' .', " , (ii)·. p.r~.duce ~ncont.roIled.·· toxic ' .(5) An employe working alone onthe

(i),T.he jobtitIe for each position at mists, fumes, dusts or gases in suffi- premises while the facility is operating
the facility related to hazardous waste cient 'quantities to threaten human shall have immediate access to a de
management, and the name of the em- health; '., vice,such as a telephone immediately

. plQyeholdingeach p~sition. .... . '(ill) . prOduceuncoritroll~ flammable' available at.the scene of operation or a
:'(iiLN writ.tenjo.Q.description .for fumes or gases in sufficient quantities hand-held. two-way. radio, .capable of

.. elllchPQ§ition'.listed. utrderi paragraph .. to·~o..,.~~a:t:!~~~f:fireore:xplosions;: surifmonin~r external emergency>as.
(~)(i)o~this.' stib~ectiQn:'l;his descri~' ,(iv). darna;e 'I;he"sti:uctirral integrity .."sistance:unless the Department' has
tIOtI.~}'.·be,~nslstenE1:t;I It~degI"eeo.f . Of thi:i' . facility c()ntaining the determined that such a device is notre-

.. J;I::r:~~sffi~~s~~St~~~~:~~~~~~;" wa~te;. ". ".. [,.• e ~:., ,,:;~~ruunde~.paragr~ph·(2J~f,~his;~~'
I.oca..tion..·· 0, r.. ·.ba.rgainin.g· u.m.. ·t•.. bu.t must . (v).. t,hr.ou.. g ..... o.. er ,lIke me.ans ,..,... . ..,.," ·:.,:,t·

h h: aI h he (6),The" owner or--' operator-shall"
~i.c~i~rt~tJ~:~~~:,!cia~ide~~~f:~o~i",~hreaten man. e. t, or t .. envu;on-, m.aintainaisle space to allow the unob-
facili ersonnel .ecIto"(;.< ,stfucted mevementof personne~ fire
$'itf P?"$:Pf!'!tZ?n: f protiEiCtionequipment;.. spill,' control

res s ' be'hJaintained' . equipment, 'and' decontamination
<(iii)A'; W1'1t~n, e~cription.o It.. e . andoperat'ed to mimmize the.Possibil;eq~ipme?ttoa.ny area of' facility .op

tYPe and amount of oothintrod;~ctory ity ofa fire, explosion, or release of' eratlOI7 m an emergency, unless aisle
.and continuing training, that will· be hazardous waste or hazardous waste space IS not needed for any of these
given to each person filling a position constituents to air, soil; or surface wa- purposes. . ,
listed under paragraph. (6)(i) of this' ter or·· ground water which c.ould, (7) The owner or operator shall at
subs~ction'\1 ., ': threaten human health or the environ- tempt to make the following arrange-

(iv) Records that document that the ment." ments, as appropriate for the type of
training or job experience required un- (2),All facilities shall be, equipped waste ~andled at his .facility and the
.der paragraphs, (1), '(2),J3), (4), and (5) with. the following, unless none of the potential need for services as follows: ,
of this subsection has been given to, ha~~rds posed bY'Yaste p.an~ledat ~he (i) Arrangements to familiarize po
and completed by;,facility personnel.' '. facilit:y could.requ!1'e a particular kind lice, fire departments, and emergency

(7) Training records on cUrrent per- of equipment-in this paragraph: response teams with the layout of the
sonnel shall be retained until closure of (i) an internal communications or facility, properties .o.f hazardous ~aste
the facility. Training records on former alarm system capable of providing handled at the facility an~ .assocIated
employes shall be retained for the op- immediate emergency instruction _ hazards, places where facility.person-

, erating life of the facility. Personnel voice 01'signal _ to facility personnel; nel would normally be workmg, en-
training records may accompany per- .,. . trances to roads inside the facility, and
sonnel transferred within the same (u). a deVIce,. such as a telephone im- possible evacuation routes.

mediately available at the scene of op-
cOI?Jpany. erations or a hand-held two-way radio (ii) Where more than one police and

(g) General requirements forignita-; capable of summoning emergency as- .fire department might respo~d to.an
ble, reactive, or incompatible w,astes. "sistance from local police departments,. e~ergency, agreements designating

(i) ,The .owner or operator shall take fire departments or State or local P!~mary .emergency au~h.on~y to a spe-
precautions to prevent accidental igni- emergencyresponse'teamsj .mflc police and a speclf~c fire depart-
tion or reaction of ignitable or rea'ctI·ve···· ., bl f' .. h fi ment, and agreements With any others

. . (111) porta. e Ire e~tmgu~s ers,' ~re to provide support to the primary
waste. Such waste shall be separated . con~rol ~~Ipmen~ - mcludmg special emergency authority.
and protected from sources of ignition extinguishing equipment, such as that .,. ..
or reaction including but not limited using foam, inert gas, or dry cherni- (111) Agreements WIth State and 10-
to: open flames, smoking, cutting and' cals _ spill control equipment, and de- cal emergency response teams, em~r-
welding, hot surfaces, frictional heat, contamination equipment; and gency resp<?nse contractors, and equip-
sparks - static, electrical, or rnechani- . . '. ment suppliers.
cal':'" spontaneous ignition, and ra- (Iv) water at adequate volume and . ' .. .
diant heat. While ignitable or reactive' pressure to supply water hose streams, (Iv),' Ar!angem.ents to familiar~ze 10-
waste is being handled, the owner or foam producing equipment, automatic cal hospitals With the properties ?f
operator shall confine' smoking and sprinklers, or water spray systems. ~az~dous waste handl~d.at. the fa~Il-

.'. . .. ity and the types of mJunes or 111-
open flame to specially designated 10- (3) All facIlity. commUD1~atlOns .or nesses which could result from fires,
cations. "No Smoking" signs shall be alarm sy.stems, fire p~otectlOn equip- explosions, or releases at the facility.
conspicuously placed wherever there is ment, spill control equipment, and de- r,
a hazard from ignitable or reactive contamination equipment, where re- (8). Where State .or local authontle~' •
waste. . quired, shaIl be tested and maintained decline to enter mto such arrange

as necessary to 'assure its proper op- ments, the owner or. operator s~Il
eration in time of emergency. document the refusal m the operatmg

Wh ' h'd . record.(4) enever azar ous waste IS
being poured, mixed, spread, or other- (i) Contingency plan and emergency
wise handled, all personnel involved in procedures.
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,RULESAND, REGUlATIO~S

.'

me'nt that' ~y result from the emis
sion or discharge; fire, or explosion..
This assessment shall consider both di
rect and' indirect effects of the- emis
sion, discharge, fire, or explosion;

" (15) If the emergency c06rdiri~tor
determines that the facility has had an
emission, discharge. fire, or ~xplosion

which could threaten human health, or
the environment, he shall report his
findings as follows: - .

'(i) If his assess~ent indicates tnat
..,.~'Yacuationaf local areas may be .advis- ."
'able" he"shall'iplmediately notify'ap- .
propriate local authorities. He shall be

. mergenc~, available to help appropriate officials.
Tlie',con gency -. .... .. ' ,facilitf~lUulges. in;its 'd~, .decide whether local areas shOuld be-

scn ,the actions facility' Personnel ,sign; construCtioJl.i operation, mainte- evacuated. ", Z """'<£ ,.~-:

.s.h.all ta.ke. to. c.om.pJy.wi.t:tJ.,p... aragr.aph. nance, 'or other circumstances, In a H' ha'Il' ". . .;'f"J,i
, (d f thi 1.. manner, that maten'ally' increases the (ii) e,s. 1 immediately noti y tnes(l), 2). an J12)__ 1 0 '.. sunsec- D t t btl hoi . t 717787 "

ss~o~~rJi ~d~:~ 'i::'~:~~aldi;~haf~~o~~~~~~:~;:; .4?elfa:e~he. &acl::aI6~~s~onse-~e;
waste or hazardous was e constituents or . hazardous \vaste ceristituents; or ,~er at80ffi42,.fZ8802: T:tte r~port shall
.t()air; soil orsunacewater'orCgiound . changes theresponsertecessary in an' I~clude: , . .,'
water. "Y ;.;'£;~St",,;';~;jlS~;l;;,i;)y;';:,. . e~~gency;:. ' ,(A) name ofthe person rep6r~Uigt e ."
, (4) The contingency pIan and all re- (iv) the . Hs't of emergency incident; , ;' . '. . .'" ,
visions and amendments thereof shall coordinators changes; or .(B) name, address and identification
be prepared and implemented in ac- (v) the list of emergency equipment number of facility; . ., ' \
cordance with the Department guide- changes. . ,(C(J?hone number where the person
lines and submitted to the Department (11) A.tall .times, there shall be at reporting the spill can he reached; , ,
for approval at such time in the ap- -,
plication process as the Department least one employe either on the facility' (D). date; time and location of the in-

, may prescribe. .' / premises or on call with the responsi- detent;
I) - bility for coordinating all emergency' (E) ~'. b . f" d ,. ti .: f"'t'h ... ' •

(5) The pian shall describe arrange- response measures.. This' emergency, . a rI~ escnp ~on. 0 . e mer-
ments agreed toby local police depart- coordinator shall be thoroughly fa- dent mcluding type of.mCI~ent, nature
ments, fire departments, hospitals, miliar with all aspects of the facility's ,of haza~dous, matena~ mvolvement
contractors, and State and local emer- contingency plan, all operations and ' and possIb~e hazards to ~uman heal~h
gency response teams to coordinate activities at the facility, the location ?r .the enVlron~ent outside the facil
emergency services, pursuant to sub- and characteristics of waste handled, ity:
section (h) of this section. the location of all records within the fa- ,(F) the extent of injuries, if any; and

(6) The plan shall list names, ad- c~ty, a.nd the facility layout. In addi- (G) for each waste involved in the in-
'dresses, and phone numbers - office ~Ion, this pe~son shall have the author- cident, the shipping name, hazard
and home - of all persons qualified to Ity to commit the. resources needed .to class, U. N. number of the waste and,
act as emergency coordinator and this carryout the contmgency plan. quantity of the waste involved. ,-
list l?hall' be kept ug-to-date. Where (12) Whenever there-Is an imminent. ' '. . ' ,
more than one person is listea,' one or .actual emergency situation,. the (16) Dunn~ an emerge.ncy, the emer
shall be named as primary emergency emergency coordinator shall irnme- geney coordinator shall take all rea-
coordinator and others shall be listed diately: '/ sonable measures necessary to ensure
in the order in which they will assume .' . . . ' that fire, explosion. and emission and
responsibility as alternates. (I) activate facility alarms or com- discharge do not' 'occur recur or

munic~tion sys~~ms, where applicable, spread to other hazardous :.vaste at the
(7) The plan shall include a list of all to notify all facility personnel; and facility. These measures shall include,

required emergency equipment at the
facility. This list shall be kept up to (ii) notify local agencies with desig- where applicable, stopping processes
date. In addition, the pian shall include nated response roles if their help is and operations, collecting and contain-
the location and a physical description needed. ' ing released waste, and removing or .
of each item on the list, and a brief out- (13) Whenever there is an emission ,isolating containers.
line of its capabilities. or discharge, fire; or explosion, the (17) If the facility stops operations

(8) The plan shall include an evacua- emergency coordinator shall imme- in response to a fire, explosion, emis
tion plan for facility personnel where diately identify the character, exact sion or discharge, the emergency coor
there is a possibility that evacuation source, amount, and areal extent of dinator shall monitor for leaks, pres
could be necessary. This plan shall de- emitted or discharged materials. He sure buildup, gas generation/or- rup
scribe signals to be- used to begin may do this by observation or review tures in valves, pipes, or other equip
evacuation, evacuation routes, and al- of facility records or manifests and, if ment, wherever this is appropriate.
ternate evacuation routes - in cases necessary, by chemical analysis. (18) Immediately after an emergen
where the primary routes could be (14) Concurrently, the emergency cy, the emergency coordinator shall
blocked by fire or emissions and dis- coordinator shall assess possible haz- with Department approval provide, for
charges of hazardous waste. ards to human health or the environ- treating, storing, or disposing of re-

(i) Each owner or operator shall be j9) A copy of'the contingency plan '
responsible for developing and imple- and all.revisions to the pian shall he:
menting a contingency pian f9r effec- (i) maintained at the facility; and
tive action to minimize and abate haz-

"ards to human health and the environ- (ii) submitted'to al1'.IOeal police de-
ment frgm fire, explosiori, emission or partments, fire departments, hospi
discharge of hazardous waste or haz- tals, and emergency response teams,
ardous waste constituents to air, SOi4 that may be called upon to provide
or surface water or ground water.' emergency'services, '

(2) The provisions of1the plan.shall (10) The contingency pian shall be
be carried out immediately whenever ,reviewed, and immediately amended, if
there is .a fire, e~plosion;e.mission· or necessary, whenev~r: .

, discharge of hazardpus waste or haz- , (i) "~ble'; ~
,:<'ard9uswastecoruititutmts which could' .vise

. threaten human health e environ-
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.:;",' :,-;':'i . : ,'"- \. ',_ : \
; covered' waste, contaminated soil or

. / :surface water, or' other'material that
results from an emission, discharge,
fire Of explosion at the facility. .

(l9) The' ~mergency coordinat(])r'
shalt ensure that; in the affected areas
of the facility: ' \
mNo waste that may be incompatd,

bIewith the emitted or discharged rna
terial is treated, stored, or disposed of
until cleanup procedures are complet-

. IA) A unique manifest document
number.

(B) The names, site addresses" tele
phone . niirnbers r and identification
numbers of the generator, transp9rter
andt;reatment, storage or disposal fa~

cility.

,(C) The proper United States De
partment of Transportation shipping
name, United States Department of

. Transportation hazard class, and.
U. N. number of the waste as outlined

" in the United States Department of
Transportation 49 C.F.R. §§ 172.101,
172.202 and.172.203.

(D) The physical form - solid, liq
:u,idor gas -,- the-total quantity ofeach ,
hazardous waste by units of weight or ,
volume, and the type and number of .
containers. '

(2) General requirements for a mani
fest shall consist of the following:

(i) A generator who transports or of
fers for transportation a shipment of
hazardous waste to an off-site treat
ment, storage or disposal facility shall

(E) A certification equivaient to the
following: "This is to certify that the
above 'named materials are properly
classified, described, packaged,
marked and labelled and are in proper
condition for transportation according'
to the applicable regulations of the De
partment -of Transportation, U. S.
EPA, and the State.. The wastes de
scribed were consigned to the trans-

, porter named. The treatment, storage
or disposal (TSD) facility can and will
accept the shipment, and has a valid
permit to do so. I certify that the fore
going is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge."

(3) The hazardous
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fa~ility's authprized representative
'shall forward Part, ,Jil of Copy2,of the
manifest to the state in which the iri
stallation generating the hazardous'
waste is located, and shall return Part
B of Copy 3 (,f the manifest to the gen
erator within 24 hours after the deliv
ery of' the shipment, The treatment,
storage and disposal facility shall re
tainCopy 4 for its records.

(10) Manifest discrepancies are dif
ferences between the 'quantity or type
of,hazardous waste designated on the
manifest' or srnppingpaper, and the
quantity or -type of hazardous waste a
facility actually receives.

(i) Sigmficantdiscrepancies inquan-
'tityare:,: . ;,~ ~"

(A) for bulk-waste, variationsgre?tc
'ertlian2.0%in weight; or "r':', ....'

(B)'for, l:>atchWaster'anyyariationin
piece count, such asa discrepancy ()t
one drum in a truckload. . .

(ii)' Significant discrepancies in type.
are obvious differences which can be
discovered by inspection or waste
analysis, such as waste solvent substi- ,
tuted for waste acid, or toxic constitu
ents not reported on the manifest or
shipping paper, physical form, color,
odor and -tne like. ; ,

(11) Upon discovering a significant
discrepancy, the owner 'or. operator
shall reconcile. the discrepancy with
the' waste generator or transporter be
fore the waste is stored, treated or dis
posed by the HWM facility. If the dis
crepancy is not resolved within 3 days
after receiving the waste, the owner or
operator shall immediately notify" the
Department by telephone and a letter
describing the discrepancy and at
tempts to reconcile it, enclosing a copy
of the manifest or shipping paper at is-
sue.' ;. ' ','

(k) "Operating record.

(1) The owner or operator' ofa~\o~
site or off-site facility shall keep a writ
ten operating record at his facility,

(2) The following information shall
be recorded, as it becomes available,'
and maintained in the operating record
until closure of the facility:

(i) A description and the'quantity of
each hazardous waste received, and
the methods and dates of its treat
ment, storage, or disposal at the facil
ity as required by Appendix I of this
section. The Quarterly Report" form
may be used to record this informa-
tion. . .

(ii] The location of each hazardou~
waste within the facility and the quan
tity at each location. For disposal fa-

. treatment, storage, 'or' di~Posal' facili- , • (iii} .In the case of an-interstate snip
ty's autnorized representative'snall de- n:tent of hazardous' waste, thagener

, tacn and distribute Part Bof Copies 1, ator shall detach Part A of copies 1, 2
, ~; and 3 of the manifest in the fonow:., 'and 3; distribute Part A of Copy 1 to .

ingmanner:-, r.': . 'tnedisposer state, Part A ofCopy ,2 to
(A) Treatment, storage' or disposal: tne generator state, and retain part A

facility's authorized representative of COPY,3 for his records..
. shall' forward Part B of Copy 1 of the (iv) The generator or the initial
manifest to the state in which the .transporter delivering a shipment of
designated treatment, storage, or dis-' hazardous waste to, the rail-or water
posalfacility is located. : transporteIi shall obtain the signature

.IB). Treatment, storage, ~r disposal, ( and. <!ate.of receipt ?f shipment and
facility~:, authorized representative certifIcatIOn of tn~ raIl0:t: water trans

. slul.lMorward. Part B ofCopy 2 of, nne ~p~r,ter!?? tne ~amfesta~~,fon.varli.tne
manifest to the state in wliicnthein- remaining,coples.?~tne mamfest, ex
staIIation .generating. the liazardous .~ cept tnose .for addItIOnal transptlrters,
waste. is Iocatediand shall return Part ~o tne deSIgnated treatment, storage
Biof Copy 3 ofthe manifest to tnegen> or disptlsal facili~y.Eacn ttansptlrter
erator within 24 hours after the dellv- otner than t.ne r.mlor water trans~rt
ery of the snipment_ the treatment, er sn!111 retam rnscopy ?f the man~f~st'

" a e or disposal facility shall retairi for his records. .. '.
.'" -< ',"- ", -\ ,

,. .... xansptlrter
'~fcopy'of£nemarli":

" .. '.. acmam s . orms .. recor f'" LC LC: .
a maXimum of'two transporters. U',estQr, tue slUppingpaper containing
more than, two' transporters are to be all the information required on the
utilized, the tgenerator.shall complete, 'manifes~ in subsection (j)(2)(v) oft;rns
additional manifest forms and' refer-. section except ,tne identification num
ence the first manifest' document num- bers, generator's certification and sig-
ber on such additionalmanifest forms. natures along with the shipment.

(5) If more than four hazardous" (vi) ,The ,delivering rail or water
wastes from the same generator are to transporter shall obtain the signature,
be shipped in the same shipment, tnedateofreceipt of shipment, and certifi
generator shall complete additional cationofthe authorized representative
manifests for each group of four or less of the treatment, storage or disposal

, hazardous wastes. , 'c'\ facility on either the manifest or the "
shipping paper. .

(6) Copies of the manifest retained
by the generator and the treatment, (vii) Thedesignated treatment, stor
storage or disposal facility shall be fur- age or disposal facility's' authorized
nished to the Department upon re- representative shall sign and date and
quest. certify the acceptance of the shipment

on the manifest forwarded by the gen
(7) Note any significant discrepan- erator or initial transporter and shall,

cies insubsection (j)(10) of this section' obtain the signature, date of delivery
on each copy of the manifest: of. shipment, and .certification of the

(8) Retain at the facility a copy of rail or water transporter. , :
each manifest for at least 20 years (viii) Forsnipments witrnn the Com-
from the date of delivery. monwealth of Pennsylvania, tne treat-

(9) For bulk shipment of hazardous ment, storage or disposal facility's au
waste designated for treatment, stor- thorized representative shall .retain
age or disposal within this Common- completed copies 1 and 4 of the mani
wealth solely by railroad or water, the fest and return Part B of Copy 3 to the
manifest shall be completed and rout- generator.
ed as-follows: ' ,,'..'" ,(ix] In the Case of the interstate

(i) 'rne generator shall complete shipment -of hazardous waste, the
Part A of all copies of the manifest. treatment, storage or disposal facili
The generator shall instruct the initial ty's authorized representative shall de
transporter's authorized representa- tach and distribute Part B of copies 1,
tive to sign and date and certify the re- 2 and 3 of the manifest in the following
ceipt of the shipment, . manner:

(ii) For sliipmentsof hazardous (A) Treatment, storage or disposal
waste generated within the Common- facility's authorized representative
wealth of Pennsylvania and to be dis- shall forward Copy 1 of the manifest to
posed of within the Commonwealth of the state in which the designated
Pennsylvania, the generator shall re- treatment, storage or disposal facility
tain a complete Copy 2 of the manifest is located.
and Part A of Copy 3 for his records. (B) Treatment, storage or disposal

)
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with. paragra.phs (8) - (20) o,fthis suf>...
section. This ground-water monitoring
program shall be" carried' out during
the active life .of the facility. and for
disposal facilities, during' the 'post-clo-
sure care period: ' " ."

(SIIf an' owner,'oroperator- deter-'
mines that ground-water monitoring
of indicator parameters in accordance
,with paragraphs (4) -JI3) of this sub
section shows statistically significant
mer~ases'- or decreas~s~of pH':"- \
when evaluated under paragraph )15)
fbthi~; -,subsection; . he '. shall» ins~
-perate;,· and maintain an, alternate'

ground'\v'atermonitoring systemif re- ".
1ilied.by thepepartnIeIlLThe owner;.
o~rator·shaJ.E ·"'>"i:,:;''f:'

(i) submit to the Departm.entil .~pe;
cificplan, certified by a. qualified geolo
gi~ ol'geo-technicaI engineer~_~hich.
satiSfies the requirements of' para.
graph (16)(ii) of this subsection for an
alternate' ground-water monitoring'
system; -

(ii) not later than one year after the
effective date of this section. initiate
the determinations specified in para
graph (I6)(iii)of this subsection;

(iii) prepare and submit a written re
port in accordance. with paragraph
(16)(iv) of this subsection; , '.

(iv) conthlUe to make the determina-"
tions specified in paragraph (l6)(iii) of
this subsection on a quarterly basis
until final closure of the facility; .

(v) comply with the recordkeeping
and reporting requirements in para
graph (20)of this subsection; and _

(vi) prepare a ground-water con-
tamination abatement plan. .

(4) A ground-water monitoring sys
tem shall be capable of yielding
ground-water samples for analysis and

. shall consist of the following:

(i) At least one monitoring 'well in
stalled hydraulically upgradient, that
is, in the direction of increasing static
head. from'the limit of the waste man
agement area. Their number. Ioca
tions, and depths shall be sufficient to
yield ground-water samples that are:

(A) representative of background
ground-water quality; and·

(B) not affected by the facility.

(ii) At least three monitoring wells
installed hydraulically downgradient••
that is, in the direction of decreasing
static head, at the limit of the waste
management area. Their number. loca
tions, and depths shall ensure that
they immediately detect any statisti
cally significant amounts of hazardous
waste or hazardous waste constituents

'ber, 'mailfug:address. :and the lOcation
orthe'generator. .... .;: ..•' .

(B) The name anCl'tel~phonenu~ber .
of generator's contact; person.

(e) . Th~" identification a~d. license
number of each transporter. ..

(D/The name, Identification number
and address of the HWM facility:
. (E~ The description. Department of
Transportation hazard class and haz-,
ardous waste, number and, date, of

z"'" ,". ..
n IS s

ingsu sec
(~),andtx)

, - ~ '\

(vii) All closure os es imates and
for disposal facilities all post-closure

- cost estimates under financial subsec-
tion (p)in this section. " , f

(ii) No later than the last day of the'
(:I) Availability, retention; and dispo- following month for the quarters: Jan- .

sition ofrecprds. '!tat:Y through March due on or before'
(1) AU records;. inciudiJ:?g plans, re- Apri130; April through June due on or

quiredunder'thi.s section shall.be.fur, before July 31; July through Septem
nished upon request, and made avail- ,'berdueon or before October 31; Octo
able at all reasonable times for inspec- . ber through December due on or-before
tion, by the Department. J anuary 31. . I

.(2) The retention period for all rec- (2) The owner or operator of an on-
ords required under this section shall site or off-site facility shall report to
be extended automatically during the the Department:
course of any enforcement action re- (i) Emissions. discharges. fires. and
garding the facility or as requested by explosions as required in subsection
the Department, . ; (i)(2I)of this section.'

(3) A copy of records of waste dis- (ii) Ground-water contamination
posal locations and quantities under and monitoring data as required in
subsection (k)(2)(ii) of this section,. sUbsect~on(n)'ofthissection.
shall be submitted to the Department
and the local land authority upon cIo- (iii) Facility closure as required in
sure of the facility or as otherwise pre- subsection (0) of this section.
scribed by the Department. (n) Ground-water monitoring.

(4) The reports. plans. outlines and (1) Within one year after the effec-
.any other documents retained at a fa- tive date of this section. the owner or
cility which require the Department's . operator of a surface impoundment,
approval shall be replaced by the most landfill, or land treatment facility
recently. approved copy of the reports. which is used to manage hazardous
plans and documents. ...• '.waste shall implement a ground-water

(m) Quarterly facility report and ad- monitoring program capable of deter-
ditional reports. mining the facility's impact on the.'

. quality of any ground water system
(1) The owner or operator of an on- which the facility has the potential for

site or off-site facility shall submit, affecting or as otherwise deemed nee-
quarterly reports: . essary by the Department.

(i) To the Department on a form . (2) The owner or operator shall in-
designated by the Department. The stall, operate. and maintain a ground
form shall contain as a minimum the water monitoring system which meets
following information: the requirements of paragraphs (4) -

(A) The ,pame, identification num- (7)of this subsection and shall comply
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thatmigiitte from-the wastemanag& ·at'sucli.time in the application process (1) Samples -collected.tto establish
,(tnenta~atothegroundwater'. , , as . the" Department. may prescribe ground-water quality shall be obtained'

,'(ili) Theloeations of the momtormg which shall-be-retained at the facility and analyzed for the parameters speCi~
wells shallbe approved by the Depart- for the life-of the facility. The plan tied in paragraph (9)(ii) of this subsec-.
ment before they are constructed; .. . shall include procedures' and" tech- tion at .least semi-annually and.sent to

(5) .Separate monitoring syst~ms for niques for-the following: the Department. . " . .
each waste management component of (i) Sample collection. . (ii) Samplescollect~d -. to indicate
a. facility -are not required provided (ii) Sample greservation and ground-water contamination shall' be
thatprovisions for sampling upgrad- shipment. . . obtained and analyzed for the parame- " .
ient and downgradient 'water qUall'ty" .." ... ,' ters specified in paragraph (9)(iii) of
wiUdetect a-discharge from the waste .. (iii) Analyticalprocedures. ' 't:his subsection at least quarterly and
~al1a~mfn.ta:ea-. 'h"> . '·,..(i;v ~ha~~;'fcustod; ~~ntroI., ..resultssubmi~~ed to the Department; .

,.~l;~0;Ittth~ca~eof,a facility'c~-YiisIS lng ;""{~ "~eror()peratorat ~"miiii';,. '>(l,3t Elevation of the ground-water
t" -; of;;on.lY>one surface impoundII1erit, . mum s adeterminii tHe' concehthi-'.. sUrfa.~erat each monitoring weJI shall

landfill~~Ol"~ land .treatment area" the· . tion.. oryall?-eof.. thefollbwingparame- ..' be determined .. andsubmitted t~4he
\Vastemanagement area is described .ters, in'ground~water samples- in at- Department each time a salll!?le is 00-,
by the wastebouD:daryor perime~r. ..cord8ttc~ with paragraphs (10) .,-(12)' taine<t.; ...' . ., ... ;.. i.v....; .;~f;+;;0f .. ;~: ;'....
',,(ii)Tn'the case: bfa facility con~ist- of.this:subsection:, .' .' r: (14)', witliiri one year after Hie effeC~
ing~ more.than one surface impoUIid~ (i) Parametefs characterizing' the tive date of this section, the owner oi"

"lllentJandfill,cRr landtreatIllentllrea~su!ti!bilit ofthe groimd water as a operator shall prepare' andsubmit to
.;;~te,wanageIllentarea"is".d~»: df" ' ' pgly,afs ecified .,' ,tllepepartment. forapprov~lan'()llt~

. se. y an,imaginary bouIidary liile . Jii."f'I5'.1U:ie,fofa:ground~wat~qtialityassess-
which circumscribes the. several wasta '.(iifI?arani.ete~S,fl!lt~bli~hinggroun ; mentand abatement prograril~.,The
management.components. ~~ter.(luality:: ,...., " otitliile shall be retained at the facility
, (6) All 'moWtoring wells' shall be thr~)Ughout' the. ~fe and po~t~elosUre
cased in a manner that maintains the JA) C~loride. ' period ofthe facility ~nd shan describe:
integrity of the monitoring well bore- " (B) Iron;', . am?re .comprehensive ground-water
hole. This casing shall be screened or IC) ·Mangan.ese. monitoring I>rogram capable of the fol-,
perforated, and packed with gravel or lowing: ' \

_ sand where I\ecessary, to enable sam" .> (D) Phenols, . - (i) Determining which hazardous-
pIe collection. at depths where ap- / (E) SOdium.. 'wasteor hazardous waste constituents

.propriate aquifer flow zones exist, The (F) Sulfate. have entered the ground water;
annular. space above ~he. sa~pling . '(ii) Determining the rate and'extent
depth. shall be sealed WIth ~ sU.ltable (G) Additional parameters as ·r& of .migration of hazardous. waste j or
.material to prevent contamination of . quired by the Depart,ment. . hazardous waste constituents In the
samples and the g~oundwater. (iii) Parameters used as indicators ground water.

(7) All monitoring wells shall be pro- of ground-water contamination: (iii] D .. htected fr .d th h th f III etermmmg t e concentrations
heavy eqO~ am~~e.throug ~ use or . (A) pH. of hazardous wast.e or hazardous
tio f tUhlpmfeI!I'tln de n

f
9rma oPderla- B S waste constituents in the ground wa-ns 0 e aCII y an rom van a s, (B] pecific Conductance. ter

The protective installation shall in- (C) -Total Organic Carbon. . ,
elude: (iv) Abating any ground-water con-,

(D) Total Organic,Halogen. t . ti' tt ib t bl t th ha . d
(.) A 1 th f t 1" I - amma on a ri u a e 0 e zaru-
I . eng . 0 s ee casing severa \ t t f ili

inches larger in diameter and height ,. (E) Total Dissolved Solids." ous was e ~anagemen aCI t~, I

than the' monitoring well and at least (F) Additional parameters 'a's re- (15) For each indicator parameter
ten feet ln length, installed around the quired bythe Department. specified in paragraph (9)(iii) of this
monitoring well. The height of this (10) For all monitoring wells, the subsection, the owner or operator shall
steel casing shall be at a minimum one calculate the arithmetic mean var-
foot above final grade and at least sev-. owner or operator shall establish ini- iance, based on at least four replicate

1
. h . tial background concentrations or h-era me es above the monitoring well. measurements on eac sample, for

This length of steel casing shall be values of all parameters specified in each well monitored in accordance
grouted and placed with a cement col- paragraph (9) of this subsection quar- with paragraph (12)(ii) of this subsec-
lar at least three feet deep to hold it terly for one year. tion and compare these results with its "
firmly in position. The casing shall- be , (11) For each upgradient monitoring initial background arithmetic mean.
painted a highly visible color and be wen, each of the indicator parameters The comparison shall consider individ-
numbered.' specified in paragraph (9)(iii) of this ually each of the wells in the monitor-

(
.. . ... subsection shall have at least four rep- 'ing system, and shall use the Stu-
n) A cap on the casing which will al-. licate measurements obtained for each . dent's t-test at the 0.01 level of signifi

low the well to be lQc~ed and secured sample; The initial background arith- cance -:- see Appendix III of this sec
from any act of vandalism. metic mean and variance shall be de- tion - to determine statistically sig-

(8) The owner or operator shall ob- termined by pooling these replicate nificant increases and decreasesof pH
tain and analyze samples from the in- measurements obtained during the J over initial background. . •
stalled ground-water monitoring sys- first year. . (i) If the comparisons for upgradient
tem. The owner or operator shall devel- (12) After the first year, all monitor- well under paragraph (15) of this sub-'
op and follow a ground-water sampling ing wells shall be sampled and the section show a significant increase or
and analysis plan which shall be sub- samples analyzed with the following. pH decrease, the, owner or operator
mitted to the Department for approval frequencies: , shall submit this information in ac-
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c~rda~ce with :paragr~p:n in 15 Clays'after', tfuit Cletertiiinati()ll; 'mmes that paragraph .(4) of this" sub:-
this subsection. ,. . . . . J"h!"" ,., submit to the·Departlllentfa written reo- . section' is. no longer· satisfieCl,the

(iii If the comparisons for down-. port containing an assessment of the owner or operator shall immediately
gradient wells .made under this para-, ground-waterquali~)(.,·· . modify the number, location, or depth
graph (15) of this subsection snow a. '(v) If the owner or: operates, deter- of tlle monitoring wells to bring the

, ifi t' . H d' . mines, based on the ··results..of.the first ground-water monitoring system intosIgm lcan . mcrease or. p . ecrease, . Ii' hi .
the owner or. operator shall thenim-. determlnatiqn under paragraph (16)(iii) comp lance WIth t IS requirement.
meQiately obtain additional ground- .of this subsection that' no hazardous These changes shall be approved by
water samples from those 'downgrad- waste or hazardous waste constituents the Department before any construe- .'
ient wells where a significant differ- from the facility have entered . the tion be~s. -. .
ence was detected, splitthe samples in ground water,thenhe, may reinstate (19) Unless the ground-water is
two, and obtain analyses of all addi- ..thaindicator-evaluation.programd~ lllconitoredto satisfy the requirements
ti<fiuU samples to determine whether scribed in 'paragraphs t8):.....(13). and ()fpara~IlPh;(16)(jii)of this subsectio
tne·significanb'difference-.wUlt H5) of this suosecti,?n..If tne owner or . the-own . roperator shall:.· .

" pfIaJ:)()ratory error:,!.. ()perator reinsta~s the inc,iicator ~val. . .s: .".,1"£ .' 1';
· ..•.. '.' uat.ion prom-am~ne. S.~lls.()Dotify'the ,(~~ k ec:ords- 0 ' the ana ysesre-.

.... }':'(16),rftheanalyses p ])e.. Pllrttnent..incthel~.:rit s~omi.ttea ,qUIr.ea..;~.paragr~ph (10)throug~ (12)

.,~~~~r~I?~e(I:1:fici~n~~%c~:~ti~~.. r:nderpara~Pllf~6)(iYXdft~l;s9JJ~ec~~ou~t~:~~~~f:~~ t:iev::~::~~
pH decrease - the owner or~operator ,Ion.. ,c/ /{!;:Jr~/·.J:. .quireCl mparagraph (13)ofthis subsec";
shallprovide;writtennotic e-De- (vi) IItheoW11er or erator deter- tion, andthe evaluations required in

merit within .. seve olls~",o~h~~e··de~~, parllgraph(15)of',this . subsection
"sucll'confifu!a' .: '., . erPllragrapll, .... (iii)ofthia ,ttfroughout tlieaco\fe,life·oHhe facil·,

... I I . . maybe affectin s;U!,section that;~~dotis waste or iby~. and, for disposal facilities,
.quality. . .·~HazaidQuswaiteconStituentsfi'om the throughout the post-elosure care' PEl"
""{ifWIthin 15. aysa r e no lfica~ facility have entered the ground water, riOdas well; and .
tUm under paragraph (16) of this sub- then he: . ...• . , . (ii) report the following ground-we-
section the owner or operator shalld~ (A). Shall continue to make. the de- tel' monitoring information to the D~
velop 'and submit to the Department 'terminations required under para- partment, .
for approval a specific plan, based on graph (16)(iii),of thi~ s'!osection on a '(A) During the first year when ini
the outline required under paragraph quarte~l~.oa;SIs until final closure of tial background concentrations are b~
(14) ofthis-suhsectionand certified by ~he facility, If the groun~-waterqual- ing established for the facility: meas-

. a'qualified geologist or 'geotechnical ItY. asses;sment plan was Imp~e:n~nted urements 'of the parameters listed in
engineer, for a ground"water quality p~IOrto final closure o~the fa~Ility,or. paragraph 19)(i) of this su?s~tion, for
assessment and abatement program at ... (B) May cease' ,to make the each ground-water monitoring well
the facility. . \' determinations required under para- within 15 days after completing each
, (iil' The plan to De submitted shall graph (l6)(iii) of this subsection if the quarterly analysis.' The owner or

specify the following: 'ground-water quality assessment plan operator shall separately identify for
. '. was implemented during the post-clo- each monitoring well any parameters
(A) The' number, location,' size and sure care period, whose measurements were found to ex-

depth of wells. d
\ (e) Shall submit to the Department c.ee t~e maxim~m conta~inant. levels

· (B) Sampling and analytical meth- the abatement plan for. approval to be hsted m Appendix II of this section,
ods for those hazardous wastes or con-
stituents in the facility. used to abate any ground-water con- (B) Semi Annually: measurements

tamination. . of the parameters listed in paragraph
((::) Evaluation procedures including (17) Notwithstanding any other pro- (9)(ii) of this sub;sec~ion, for . each

any use of previously gatheredground-' vision of this subsection, a ground-we- ground-water monitoring well. The
w;ater quality information. . tel' quality assessment to satisfy the ~ ?wne!' or oper~tot.shall s~parately

(D) Abatement procedures. requirements of paragraph (16)(iii) of Idento/. ,any significant dlffe:ences
this subsection which is initiated prior from ImtI~1 backgro.und, found in t~e

(E) A schedule of implementation. to final closure of the facility shall be ~ells.l?u~mg the ~ctlvehfe of the fac,il.
· (iii) The owner or operator shallim- completed and reported in accordance. ity, this information shall be ;submIt

plement the ground-water quality as- with paragraph (16)(iv) of this subsec- ted as part of the report required un-
sessment plan which satisfies the 1'80 tion.· del' subsection (}ll) of thi~ section.
quirements of paragraph (l6)(ii) of thiS.1 (e) Quarterly: measurements of the
subsection and, at a minimum, deter- (18) Unless the ground-water . is parameters listed in paragraph (9)(iii)
mine the following:' .monitored to satisfy the requirements of this subsection, for each ground-wa-

(A) The rate and extent of migration of paragraph (l6)(iii) of this subsection tel' monitoring well, along with the re
of the hazardous waste or hazardous at least annually by January 31, the quired evaluations for these parame
waste constituents in the ground wa- owner or operator shall evaluate the .tersunder paragraph (15) of this suo
ter. data on ground-water surface eleva- section, The owner or operator shall

tions obtained under paragraph (13) of separately identify any significant dif
(B) The concentrations of the haz- this subsection to determine whether ferences from initial background found

ardous waste or hazardous' waste con- therequirements under paragraph (4) in theupgradient wells, in accordance
stituents in the ground water, of this subsection for locating the with paragraph (15)(i) of this subsec-

(iv] The owner or operator shall monitoring wells continues to be satis- tion. During the active life of the facil
make his first determination under fied. If the evaluation shows that para- ity, this information shall be .submit
paragraph (16)(iii) of this subsection as graph (4) of this subsection is no longer ted as part of the report required un
soon as technically feasible, and, with- satisfied or the Department deter- del' subsection (m) of this section.

. .
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(7) The owner or operator shall com-

'RUtE~ANDRFGULATIONS .
I (D)A.S apart ofthequarterly report . scribe.. The closureplaIi shall.include, plete closure activities within, six
required under subsection (m).of .this . at least the-following: . months after receiving departmental
section, results of the evaluation of Ii) A description of how and when approval of the closure plan. The De
ground-water surface elevations under 'th f ili '11 b . . 11 1 ed. H partment may approve a longer clo
paragraph (18) of this subsection, and t e ac ity wiu ne partial y cos, i sure period if the owner or operator.
a description of the response.to that applicable, and ultimatelyclosed. The can demonstrate that the required or
evaluation, where applicable. ' .'. description shall identify the maxi- planned closure activities will, of nee-

" ,mumexteJ)t of the operation which will essity, take. him longer than SiX' ,
(20) If the gr'ound-water.,. ismoni- be nclosed duri g th lif of th f cilu nee 0 e a i-months to complete, and that he has

tored to satisfy the requirements of ity, and .how the requirements of para-
paragraph (16)(iii) of this subsection, graph (1)of this subsection and applic- taken all steps to eliminate any signifi-
h hall I cant' threat to human health and the

t e owner or operator s .: 0' able' c osure requirements under the environment from the unclosed but in-
. s (i) submit to the. DepartIIl.ent,qtitU-- following subsections: (r), (s),(t).(u), 'activ~fa~ility.
terlyandk.eellrecordsQftheanaly'~~.·"v),bv).. . oU' tionwi!lbe L'>'J .J>, , " "
and evaluations sPecified in the plfui. niet:i .', '~" ~. "/< ,:;..(." " ~ (~) When closure is complete, all fa-
which, .satisfies thereq¢rements' of·(iifAnestunate,o.t emaxi~utni~ "cllity equipment and structures 'shall
par~graph(16)(ii) of this.subsectio!J, ventory(of wasjesin storage. or. in 'be propm:ly disposed of, or decontam-

. throughout the active lifeoHhe faci!- treatmen~ at any given time during inated 1:)y removing all hazardous .
ity, and, . for disposaL facilities,. the life of the fa~ility; ,'y waste and residues:' .
tprough°till.\::d. post-closur~car~ptt(iii(:A.des¢ption oHhe steps n~d- (9)Wh~ closure is compll~ted, the'

ed.t()Cl.ecoritan$ate facility equip- owner. oroperator shaUsubmit to the'
nnulIDj:;;ult . .. ' ixlentd' Oslire;, IDepaIi;ment :certificationbOth by the

- thefacility,submitto e!Jepartment:J' .. 'owneror operatorand by an indepena~
- b:yJanuary' 31, a report containing the ~~~k~~inclU.Udt:a~ra niinim~~~~:·1 ent registered professional' .engineer
. results of his ground-waterqual1ty as- . ' that the-facility has been closed in ae-

t hi h i I de b t ' anticipated date when wastes' will no cordance with the specificationsin thesessmen .program w c me U es, u longer be received, the date when com-
is not limited to, the measured rat-e of pletion of final closure .is anticipated, approved closure plan. .
migration of hazardous waste or haz- and intervening milestone dates which (lot Post-closure care shall consist
ardous waste constituents in the . f ..will allow tracking of the progress of 0 at a mimmum:
ground-water during the reporting pe- 1

. riod and volumes of hazardous waste c osure. (i) ground-watermonitoring and re-
or hazardous waste constituents re- (4) The, owner or operator inay porting in accordance with the require-

-moved from the ground-water using amend his closure plan at any time ments of subsection (n) of this section;
the abatement procedures specified in during the active.life of the facility, and

.paragraph (16)(vi)of this subsection., ,' The active life of thefacility is that pe- (ii) maintenance of monitoring and.
(0) Closure a~post-closure. ' riod during 'which wastes are period- waste containment systems as speci

ically received. The owner or operator fied in subsections (n), (s), (u) and (v) of '
(1) Except as otherwise provided in shall amend his plan any time changes this section, where applicable.

subsection (a) of this section, para- in operating plans or facility design af-
graphs (2) - (9)and (19)of this subsec- fect the closure plan. (11) The Department inay require
tion applies to owners and operators of maintenance of any or all of the se-
II h d f ili d (5) The owner or operator shall sub- curity requirements of subsection (d)au azar ous waste ac ties, an hi 1

'paragraphs (10) _ (18) of this subsec- mit is closure p an to the Department of this section, during the post-closure
'tion applies-to owners and operators of at least 180 days before the date he ex- period, when:

11
pects to begin closure, The Depart-

a disposal.facilities. , msnt.may modify, approve, or disap- (i) wastes may remain exposed after
(2) The owner or operator shall close 'prove the' plan within 90 days of re- completion of closure; or '

his facility in a manner that minimizes ceiptandafterproviding the owner or (ii) short term, incidental access by
the need for further maintenance, and .operator and the affected public the the public, or domestic livestock may ,
controls, minimizes, or eliminates, .to opportunity to submit written com- . post a hazard to human health. .
the extent necessary to protect human ments. Ifan owner or operator plansto' '
health and the environment, post-clo- begin closure within 180 days after the (12) Post-closure use of property on \
sure escape of hazardous waste, haz- effective date of this section, he shall or in which hazardous waste remains
ardous waste constituents, leachate, submit the necessary plans on the ef- after closure shall never be allowed to
contaminated rainfall, or waste decom- fective date of this section. disturb the integrity of the final cover,
position products to the ground water, liners, or any other components of any
or surface waters, or to the atmos- (6) Within 90 days after receiving containment system, or the function of
phere. the final volume of hazardous wastes, the facility's monitoring systems, un

the owner or operator 'shall treat all less the owner or operator can 'demon-
(3) On the effective date of this sec- ha ardo sat . t ' .z u w s es m s orage or m strate to the Department in the post

tion, the owner or operator shall have a treatment, or remove them from the closure plan that the disturbance;
written closure plan, which shall be re- site, or dispose of them on-site, in ac-
tained at the facility. This plan shall cordance with the approved closure (i) is necessary to the proposed use
identify the steps necessary to com- plan; The owner or operator of a facil- of the property, and will not increa.se
pletely close-the facility at any point ity shall not accept hazardous waste the potential hazard to human health
during its intended life and at the end which is not included in the closure or the environment; or
of its. intended life. This plan shall be plan without first obtaining the writ- (ii) is necessary to reduce a threat to ,submitted to the Department for ap- ten a'pproval of the Department. human health or the environment,proval at such time in the application
process as, the Department may pre- (13) The owner or operator of a dis-

')
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be made a part of the deed for .all fu
ture conveyances or transfers' of the
subject property. The warranty in
such deed shall not be applicable to the
surface area size and exact location of

(the disposed waste and a description'
of the types of hazardous waste con-
tained therein. .

(19) Before transferring ownership
or operation ofa facility during its
operating life, or of a.disposal facility
during the post-closure care period,
.the owner or operator shall notify the 
owner or operatofiilwriting of the re, .

, quirementsof this: section. An owner's'
. or operator's failure-to notify-the-new
, owner' or,operator of'the requirements
of' this' section mno way relieves the '
new owner or operator of his obligation
to comply with all applicable require,
p.1ents. •

(p jF'(.nanC£al'requfrements;
~<'(l)-Paragraph ~2) of this subsectio~
applies to' owners .and operators of all
hazardous waste facilities except as
otherwise provided in subsection (a) of
this section. Paragraph (5) of this sub
section applies only to owners and
operators of disposal facilities. States
and the Federal Government are
exempt from the requirements of this
subsection.

(2) Ot:.1 the effective date of this sec
tion, each facility owner or operator
shall have a written estimate of the
cost of closing the facility. The owner
or operator shall keep this estimate,
and all subsequent estimates required
in this subsection at the facility. The
estimate shall equal the cost of closure
at the point in the facility's operating
life 'when the extent and manner of its
operation would make closure to the
most expensive, as indicated by its clo- .
sure plan.

(3) The owner or operator shall pre
pare a new Closure cost estimate when
ever a change in the closure plan af
fects the cost of closure.

(4) On each anniversary of the effec
tive date of this section, the owner or
operator shall adjust the latest closure
cost estimate using an inflation factor
derived from the annual Implicit Price
Deflator.aor Gross National Product
as published by the U.S. Department
of Commerce in its Survey of Current
Business. The inflation factor shall be
calculated by dividing the latest pub
lished annual Deflator by the Deflator
for the previous year. The result is. t!ie'
inflation factor. The adjusted closure
cost estimate shall equal the latest clo
sure cost estimate times the inflation
factor.

(5) On the effective date of this sec
tion, the owner or operator of a dis
posal facility shall have a written esti-

,i.RUL.ESAND REGULATIONS
,,' " C .

pqsaI'facilit)' shall' providepost-clQi:' --'(r6r The owner or operator of.adis-
. sure care in accordance with theap: posal facility shall submit an updated

proved post-closure plan for at least 30 ' post-closure-plan to the Department at
'years after the,date of completing clo- least 180 days before the date he ex- ,
sure. However, the owner or operator pectsto begin closure. The Depart
may request the Department to allow ment may modify of'approve the plan
some or all of the requirements for within 90 days of receipt and after pro
post-closure care to be discontinued or viding the owner or operator and the
altered prior to the end of the thirty' affected person or municipality the op
year period. The request shall include portunity to submit written com
evidence demonstrating the secure na- ments. The plan may be modified to in
ture of the facility that makes contin- elude security equipmElnt lIlaintenance
t$1g the specified post-elosurerequire- under paragraph (!!) of,tllis subsec
ment~/nnnecessary.Altermitely;,the tioni If an owner,or operator of a Qis;

cDellartment,mayrequrrethe owner-or. >P9sal facility pians to, begin closure
. oper~t,or"tocontinue"c::i~e 9r:more of the within 180 days after tlieeffective date
posJillos~rcecare aIJ.dmilintenancerEl1 of this section, he shall submit the
quir~ments contained.,in tpefa<:Uity.'s p.ecessary plans on the effectiYedate of
post closure pIan for a specifieo period thiS chapter. Any amendmerits to the
oHime; The Departmentmay do this if plan under paragraph (15) of this sub
, . sthere has been n.\'IJ.~91I1Plil:!nce section ",hich occur, after, approval of

applicablEl~tandar r,re, .. thepla:I1,shall also beaPllIQyee ?y the
men~; orthat\suc ,nuation '" Department before t maybe Imple,

is!iriecessary to protect human health mented. '
, C?ritIoteenvironment.oAt the end of the (Hl) Within 90 days er closure is

sPecified period or time, ' the ;Depart~ tompleted, the owrier or operator of fl
ment will determine whether to con- disposal facility shall submit to the'
tinue or terminate post-closure care municipality in which the facility is 10
and maintenance at thefacility. A per- cated and to the Department a survey
son or municipality may' request the plat indicating the location and dimen
Department for an extension or reduc- sions of landfill cells or other' disposal
tion of the post-closure care period" areas With respect topermanently sur- '
based on cause. Th~se requests, shall veyed benchmarks. This plat shall be
be considered by the Department at d d e, tified b fessi
th,e time the post-closure plan is 'sub- prepare an cer 1 , y .•a pro ession- '

alland surveyor, licensed to practice in '
mitted and at five year intervals after , the Commonwealth. The plat filed with
the completion of closure. such a municipality shall contain a

(14) On the effective date ofthis sec- note, prominently displayed, which
tion, the owner or operator of a dis- states the owner's or operator's obliga
posal facility shall have a written post- tion to restrict disturbance of the site
closure plan which shall be submitted as specified in paragraph (12) of this
to the Department for approval as the subsection. In addition, the owner or
Department may prescribe. He shall operator shall submit to the Depart
keep this plan at the facility. This plan ment and to the municipality a record
shall identify the activities which will of the type, location, and quantity of
be carri~d on after final closure andthe hazardous wastes disposed of within
frequency of those activities. Thepost- each cell' or area of the facility. For
closure plan shall include at least: wastes disposed of before this chapter

was promulgated, the owner or oper-
(i) ground-water monitoring' activ- ator shall identify the type, location,

ities and frequencies as specified in and quantity of the wastes to the best
subsection (n) of this section for the' of his knowledge and in, accordance
post-closure period; and with any records he has kept.

(ii) maintenance activities and fre- (18) The grantor in every deed for
quencies to ensure the integrity of the the conveyance of property on which

\ cap and final eover or other ,contain-, hazardous waste is presently being dis
ment structures as specified in subsec- posed, or has ever been disposed by
tions (s); (u] and (v) of this section, the grantor or to the grantor's actual
where applicable" and the function of- knowledge, shall include in property
the-facility's monitoring equipment as description of such deed an acknowl
specified in subsection (n) of this sec- edgement of such hazardous waste dis
tion, posal and that the use of such property

(15) ,The owner or operator may is restricted under paragraph (12) of
amend his' post-closure plan at any this subsection. Such acknowledge
time during the active life of the dis- ment is to include, but not be limited
posal facility or during the post-clo- to, the surface area size and exact loca
sure care period. The owner or oper- tion of the disposed waste and a de-

, ator shall amend his plan any time scription of the types of hazardous
changes in operating plans or facility waste contained therein. Such
design affect his post-closure plan. amended property descriptions shall
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(11) The owner or operator of a facil
ity which treats or stores ignitable or
reactive waste in covered tanks shall
comply with the National Fire Protec
tion Association's (NFPA's) buffer
zone requirements for tanks, contained
in Tables 2·1 through 2·6 of the "Flam
mable and Combustible Code - 1977" .

i (12) Incompatible waste, or incom
patible wastes and materials, see Ap
pendix IV of this section, shall not be
placed in the same tank in compliance
With subsection (g)(2) of this section:

(13) Hazardous waste shall not be
placed in an unwashed tank which pre-

I. '- .' ", "/,' -.« ~ , "

i obtain' written, documented informa-! ,
tion on similar storage or treatmentof,
similar waste tmd~r similar: operating'
conditions to show that this proposed
treatment or storage will meetall ap- '
plicable requirements of paragraphs
(1) -(3) of this subsection. , "

(S)The owne~ o~ operator of a tank
shall inspect, where present:

(i) Discharge control equipment at
least once each operating day, to en->
sure that it is i~ good working order:

(ii),Data gathered from monitoring
equipment at.leas:t once each ogerating
day, to ensure that the tank is being
opefatedaccormng to its, design. ~:: .: '

(iii)'l'he'levelofwas'teinthe tank, at
least once each operating day, to 'en- "
surecompliance with paragraph (4) of
this subsection: '

(iv) Tlieconstrqction'materials of'
thetank"tleastweekly; to detect cor
ro.sionor leaking offixtures or seams. "
,(v).The ~~nst~ction materials of,'
and the area iIl}mediately surrounding

'discharge confinement' structures at
least weekly to detect erosion or ob-
vious signs of leakage. .' '" ,,,,,

(9) At closure, all' hazardous waste
and hazardous waste residues shall be
removed from tanks, discharge control
equipment, and discharge confinement
structures.

HO) Ignitable or reactive waste
shall not be placed in a tank, unless:

(i) the waste is treated, rendered, or
mixed before or immediately after
placement in .the tank so that the re
sulting waste, mixture, or dissolution
of material no longer meets the defini
tion of ignitable or reactive waste and
paragraph (g)(2) of this section is com
plied with;

(ii) , the waste is stor~d or treated in
such a way. that it is protected from
material or conditions which may
cause the waste to ignite or react; or

(iii) the tank, by Department ap
proval, is used solely for emergencies.

(6) For liquid storage in above
ground tanks or partially above

, ground tanks, there shall be a contain
ment structure With a capacity that
equals or exceeds the largest above
ground tank volume plus a reasonable
allowance for precipitation based on lo
cal weather conditions and plant
operation. The requirements of this
paragraph shall be complied with with
in six months after the effective date
of this section.

'(7), Whenever a'tank is to be used to
chemically treat or store a hazardous
waste which is substantially different
from waste previously, treated or
stored in that tank; or chemically treat
hazardous waste With a substantially
different process than any previously
used in that tank, the owner or oper
ator shall, before treating or storing
the different waste or using the differ
ent' process, conduct waste analyses
and trial treatment or storage tests, or,

ElULESAND REGULATIONS
, $

_ mate oithe annual cost 'of post-closura.: pla~~d 'in an unwashed cont~iner that
monitoring-and maintenance of the fa- , previously held an incompatiblewaste
dlity. The owner or operator shall keep' or material - see Appendix I,V 'of this'
this estimate, and 'all subsequent 'esti- section :- unless subsection (g)(2) of

'mates required.. in this subsection at this section 'is complied with.
,~he facility. (9)'A storage container hoiding a

(6) The owner or operator shall pre- hazardous waste that is incompatible
pare a new annual post-closure -cost With any waste 'or other materials
estimate whenever a change in the stored' nearby in other containers,

"post-closure plan affects, the 1iost pf, piles, open tanks,or surface impound-
post-closure care. The latest Pflst-clo- ments, shall be separated from, the
'sure cost, estimate is calculated by other materials, or protected from
multiplying the latest annual post-clo- <them by means of an ,imperllleable
.ure cost estimate by 30, "dike, berm, wall or other device:

(7) On ~ch anniversa~y;~ft ;&>:r~ ,i" ~.-.;,
lye:date of this section, during the , .; -: ' I' '

oPerat~g life ofthe facillty, the owner', "(1) This su !Jectlon s, apply to'
)' f'" or,operator shall; adjust the .latest .owners and operators ~f facilities that

i -, 'post-closiIre cost estima:te using the in~, use tanks to treat or store hazardous "
, flation factor calculated in accordance waste except as otherwise provided in
With paragraph (4) of thissuhsection. subsection (a)of this section.' ,

adjusted post-closure cost esti- • "i., 'i" " , • ,'. t' '
"e'Shall equal the latest,po~t.:closiIre' ' ." (~) Treatrile~t 9r' storage of hazard: '

ous waste in tanks shiill comply; with
~~:or:estimate 'times, the . flation",subsectIon (~)(2)of this section.

'. ; (3) }Iaiardous'wastes 6t treatment'
(q) JJse and managementacantain- reagents shall not be placed ina tank if

er~.. '" , they could cause the tank or its inner
',(1) If a container holding hazardous liner to rupture, leak, corrade, or other

waste is not in good condition, or if it wise fail before the end of its i~ended
begins to 'leak, the owner or operator life. ' -r , ,

shall transfer the hazardous waste (4) Uncover~d 'tanks shall He oper
from this container to a container that ated to ensure 'at least 60 cehti.
is in good condition or manage' the me'ters _ two feet _ of freeboard un-

" waste in some other way that complies less the tank is equipped with an over-
wit!t this section. " ;r " ' flow alarm' and an overflow device to a

(2) The owner or operator shall use a standby tank With a capacity equal to
container made of or lined with mate- or exceeding .the volume of top 60
rials which will not react with, and are' centimeters - two feet - of the un
otherwise compatible with, the hazard-' covered tank.
ous waste to be stored so that the abil- (5) Where hazardous waste is con
ity of the container to contain the tinuously fed into a tank, the tank
waste is 'not impaired. shall be equipped with a means to stop

(3) A container holding hazardous the inflow.
waste shall always be closed during
storage, except when it is necessary to
add or remove waste. '

, (4) A container holding hazardous
-waste shall not be opened, handled, or
stored in a manner which may rupture
the container or cause it to leak.
- (5) The owner or operatorehall in

spect areas where containers-c-are
stored, at least weekly, forIeaks and
for deterioration caused by corrosion
or other factors. . .. ,

(6) Containers holding ignitable or'
reactive waste shall be setback Within
at least 15 meters - 50 feet - from
t,hefacility's property line.

(7) Incompatible wastes, or incom
patible wastes' and materials, see Ap
pendix IV of this section, shall not be
placed in the same container, unless
subsection (g)(2) of this section is com
plied with.
,,,.(S) Hazardous waste shall not be

,
r ,
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(i) the only wastes the facility re
ceives are amenable to piling and are
compatible with each other; or (1) This subsection shall apply 't~

(ii) the waste 'received is compatible owners and operators of hazardous
with the waste in the pile 'to which it is waste land treatment facilities except
to be added. ' as otherwise provided in subsection (a)
. (4) The analysis conducted shall he of this section.

capable of differentiating between the .(2) Hazardous waste shall not be

viously lleldan'incompatible waste-or removal.~keh8zardbuswastes, the'im- types of hazardous vj~ste the' owper or ' '
material incompliance with subsection poundInent is not further subject. to operator places in piles, so-that mixing
(g)(2) of this section. ' 'theieqJlirements oHhis subsection. '. of iilcompatible .waste does notfnad-

(5) Surface'impoundments. , (9) If-tbe'owner Oroperator does not vertently occur. The analysis shall lit-
, (1) This subsection ;hall apply to. remove all the impoundmentmaterials ~~~:r~.visualcomparison of coloz 'and

owners and operators of facilities that in paragraph (7) of this subsection, or '
use Surface impoundments to treat, does not. make the demonstration in (5) Ifleachate or run-off from a pile
store, ordisposeof hazardous waste paragraph (8) of this subsection, he, is a hazardous waste, then either:
unless otherwise provided in subsec- shall close'the impoundment and pro- .' (i) the pile' shall'be placed on an im- -
tion (a)of this section; ,vide post-closure care as for a landfill 'permeable base that is compatible

, . , .. ,. . " iil,subsection (0) and (y). If necessary, with the waste under conditions of
(2) A sutface impoundment shall to supp'ort the final cover specified in, v. IIlaitltain eJ!6~gh freep~d to preve.nt', the approved closure plan, the owner '. treatment or storage! run-on shall.be

.anyove:rroppmgoft~~d.ikeby overfill- . perator .. shall' treat remaining diverted away from the' pile,and any
, iilg,' wave action, ora storm~·There...,,:. S, residues, and soils by removal .~~hate and run-off from. the pile shall

J~ shall'be at least 60 centimeters .-'- two . . g, orother means: be collected andmanagooas a haziU"d: '

.~~:)J~,r::i::dfrucesr~haI11ia.ve a: t bebl!~>~c~'wa~teOu~;v:::e~t: shall-be pr:teiiJ([J6~,
. protective cover, such as suitable s... 0·, .• pac .m. ai' .' ace.~- precipitationandrun-onbY some other '. t,

,vegetation,. roclf'riprap~, or noli-erodi~ poundment,unless~, . ....•. ' means; and .... ','ff
ble'material to minimize wind and wa- '(i) the'waste is·treated, rendered, or' .(ll) no, liquids or v,;astes t6ntailliiJi ..
W;'erosionand reserve'structuraliil if.miX foreo~ immediately after fr.~li....·.quid.·.....s... shall.'. be.p.la..•.... c...~.. ,jn,.Jt... lt.e..•.p... il.·.e.'.'
tegrity,~· ..';~~:s~~~:;~:~:(6) Thedat~' for: c~mplia~cewitll.·
:(~)Wenever. a" . .ace nnpoun 'lutlon,ofJ:iu:l.terialno longer meets. the paragraph (5)(i) and (ii) of this subsec- '
mElntis to be used to c,hemically treat a definition'of ,.' igmtable or reactive tion and is 12 months after the,.effec
hazardous waste which is substantial- waste; and subsection (g)(2) of this see- tive date ofthese.regulations or earlier
ly different from waste previously tion is complied with; or date as specified by the Department.
treated iil that impoundment, or chem-
ically treat hazardous waste with a ' (ii)· the surface impoundIDent is used, (7) Ignitable or reactive waste shall
substantially different process than solely for emergencies after approval not be placed in a pile, unless:
any, previously used in that impound- by the Department." . . (i) addition of the. waste to an exist-

.ment: the owner or operator shall, be.' (11') Incompatible wastes, or incom- iilg pile results in the waste or mixture
fore treating the different waste or patiDle wastes and materials, (see Ap- no longermeeting the definition' of ig
using. the. different ~process,conduct p~ndi:x IV)sliall not be placed in the nitable or reactive waste, andcomplies
waste analyses and trial treatment same surface impoundment, unless. with subsection-(g)(2) of this section; or
tests, or obtaiil written, documented, subsection '(g)(2) of this section is com- (ii) the waste' is' managed in such a
information on similar treatment of plied with. way that it is protected from any
similar waste under similar operating (t) TIfT 'le material or conditio.ns which mayconditions. .' . fY aste pJ s.

cause it to ignite or react.
(5) The owner or operator shall com- (1) This subsection shall apply to

ply with the requirements of subsec- owners and operators of facilities that : (8) Incompatible wastes and met.e
tion (g)(2) of this section. treat or store hazardous waste in piles rials - see Appendix IV - shall not

except as otherwise 'provided' subsec- be placed in the same pile, unless sub
(6) The owner or operator shall in- .tion (a) of this section. Alternatively, a section (g)(2) of this section is complied

spect the following: pile of .hazardous waste may be man-with. '
(i) The freeboard level at least once aged as a landfill under subsection (v) (9) A pile of hazardous waste that is

each operating day. of this section, if the pile Is used as a iilcompatible with any waste or other
, ,I disposalfacility. ' -' , te . I t ed bv i h(ii) The surface impoundment, in- ma ria s or 'near y m ot er con-

cluding dikes and vegetation sur- (2) The owner or operator of. a pile tainers, piles, open tanks, or surface
rounding the dike, at least once a week containing hazardous waste which impoundments shall be separated from
to detect leaks, deterioration, or fail- could be subject to dispersal by wind the other materials, or protected from
ures in the impoundment. ' shall cover or otherwise manage the them by means of a dike, berm, wall, or

pile so that wind dispersal is con- other device.
(7) At closure, the owner or operator trolled. '\

may elect to remove from the im- (10) Hazardous waste shall not be
poundment the following: . . (3) The owner oroperator shall ana- piled on the same area where incom-

lyze a representative sample of waste patible wastes or materials were pre-
(i) Standing liquids, from each incoming shipment before viously piled, unless the area has been
(ii]: Waste and.waste residues. adding the waste to an existing pile, decontaminated sufficiently to ensure
[iii] Th lin 'f unless: i . . . compliance with subsection (g)(2) of
III e er, ~ any. this section.
(iv) Underlying and surrounding (u) Land treatment,

contaminated soil: ' I

(8) If the owner or operator removes
all the impoundment materials listed
in paragraph, (7) of this subsection, or
can demonstrate that none of the
materials listed in paragraph (.7)of this
subsection remaining at any state of
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(ii) The annual application of cad
mium from waste does not exceed 0.5

'kilograms per hectare (kg/ha) on land
used for production of ,tobacco,leafy
vegetables, or root crops grown for hu
man, consumption. For other food
chain crops, the annual cadmium appli
cation rate shall not exceed:

'RUlESAND REGULATIONS
;..'~" ,~

~~ced~'n or ori a land treatment'faciIl~{iiinf',fuocrchain crops are grown, paragraph ,(8) of. this subsection shall .
it}"unless the waste can be mad'e'n6n~ detel'Iniile the· concentrations in' the be retained at the facility and shall at a .
hazardous by biological degradation ot' waste of.'each of the following constit- minimum:
chemical reactions occurring in or on uents: arsenic, cadmium, lead, and (H, be based upon tests for the'spe-
the soil, , . , '., mercury, unless the owner or operator cific waste and application rates being

(3) Run-on shall be diverted away has, written, documented .data that used at the facility; and .
from the land treatment facility,' show, •tha~ the constituent is not

present,' (ii) include plant tissue analysis, soil
" (4) Run-off from a lanatreatment fa- ",' 'profile descriptions from test pits dug
cillty shall becollected, If the collected ,J • • (7) An owner or operator of a haz- in representative areas of all soil series
run-off is a hazardous waste under ardou~ waste land. treatment facil.ity, -mapped on the facility by the USDA
§ 75,261 of this, title, it must be man- on' WhICh, food chain crops are ~Ing Soil Conservation Service or a qual-
agediis a. hazardous waste in accord·,,grown, ?r nave been grown and.will be ~ ,ified soil scientist, soil chemical analy- ,
, 'thalla plicablerequfrements,' 0 gr~ In the"futu;e;, slu!ll'notify the'. sis, sample selection: criteria; sample

" , ',' .• h,! ,,~", .,.~~o~Ull:0ffice,wIthi~160~ys,after \ size determination, 'analytiCal meth-
0;, for comp!iance:'witli; .the.e~~~l\7e~ate~fthi~s~o~';':. qds. and statistiCalpr~~ures., ..

tiondsafl~~~:h::e~f:eff~~~ ., (8)- FoOd'chairicrops sllall"not be ", '. ", : '" '.' ~
.u: ;, elate of.this seCtion oran earlierdate as; grown on the treated area oia hazard- (10) Food chain crops shall riot be'

,pecifi'ed'b' th D t t OUS :Waste-land treatmEnit facility' un" gr?vyD'9D. a land treatme~tfacility; re-.
" s . , y e, epar men ; l' th t d cervmg waste that contains cadmium" ess. e owner or opera or, can emon- ... .,'.

1'\ .' u:'" (6) Before placing .a hazar ous stxat~, ,based on field testing; t~t any unless~, the followm~ requIrem~nts
waste in'or on a land treatment facil- arsemc.'lead, mercury;' or .othen cons- are met.

er oraperator s nts weritified updet:paragraph 1;-, .
e the' concentratlo of this subsection: ' .. .'... (I) The pH ofthe soil affec e yt e

~~~t:,~~:~~~~:~~~~:~~::' '(i).will~o~ be,t~ansferredto th~ food ,~~e~~:t: o:p~Jc~B~:.t ~~~e~u:ef~'
I tamed in Tabl,e Io(§ 75.261 0,f this p?rtlOn of the crop by.plant uptak~.or waste containing cadmium at concen

dIr~t contact, and ~not otherwise trations of 2 mg/kg - dry weight - or
,title (relating to criteria, identification; be Ingested by food C~Inanimals; or,' less. ,! . '.' . .
and listing of hazardous wastes) that
cause .a waste to exI¥bit theEP (ii) wili not occur iri greater~oncen-'
toxicity characteristic; , , trations in the crops grown on the land

(.. f li ted i § treatment facility than in the same
, 11) or.any waste S In 7.5.261 crops grown on untreated similar. soils
of this title (relating to criteria, Iden- under similar conditions in, the same
tifieatio.n•. and listing of hazardous
wastes) determine the concentrations region. '
of substances which caused the waste (9) Theinfo~ation necessary to l
to be listed as a hazardous waste; and make the demonstration required by

Annual.Cd
Application Rate

f'.

Maximum cumulative
application (k~/ha)

5
10
20

)

Time Period , (kg/ha) tlb/ac)

Present to June 30, 1984 , , .i .......•.... , ; , •..... ',' 2.0 1.78
July 1, 1984 to Dec. 31, 1986< ~ , , , • ' ", . . 1.25 1.12. ,

(iii) The cumulative lifetime application of cadmium from waste shall not exceed the levels in either clauses (A) or (B) of
this subparagraph. " ., . .

n (A) MaximumcumuI~tiveOifetimeapplication'(k~/h~))
Soil cation

, exchange capacity Background soil pH Background soil pH
(meq/1OOg) , less than 6.5 / greater than 6.5

less than 5.. 5 5
5-15 '. . . . . . . . . .. 5 '10
greater than 15. . . . . . . . . .. 5 , 20

(Bl For soils with a background pH ofless than 6.5, the cumulative lifetime cadmium application rate does not exceed the
levels below; provided, that the pH of the soil affected by the waste is adjusted to and maintained at 6.5 or greater whenever
food chain crops are grown. ' , .,»:':

Soilcation exchange capacity , .
c' (meq/1OOg), 'v '

less than 5 ", , , , .
5'15 ~ '.. , , , .. , . ,. , , , , , . '
greater than 15 .. '.' , , , , . , , , , .. , , , , , .. , , , . , .. , .. "

(iv) The only food chain crop pro
duced is animal feed.

(v) The pH of the waste and soil
(mixture) is 6,5 or greater at the time
of ~aste application and at. the time

the crop is planted, and this pH level is
maintained whenever food chain crops
are grown.

, (vi) There is a facility operating plan
which demonstrates how the' animal

feed will be distributed to precludein
gestion by humans, The facility oper
ating plan, describes the measures to
be taken to safeguard against possible
health hazards from cadmium entering
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(12) The unsaturated zone monitor
ing plan shall include, at a minimum: '

, - (i) Soil monitoring using soil sam
pies and

(ii) Soil-pore water monAoring using
devices such as lysimeters. ,

(13) To comply with paragraph
(l1)(i) of this subsection, the owner or
operator shall demonstrate in his un
saturated zone monitoring plan that:

(i) The depth at which soil and soil
pore water samples are to be taken is
below the depth to which the waste is
incorporated into the soil;

(ii) The number of soil and soil-pore
water samples to be taken is based on
the variability of:

(A) The hazardous waste constit
uents in the waste and in the soil; and

(B) The soil series and phases; and
(iii) The frequency and timing of soil

andsoil-pore water sampling is based
on the frequency, time, and rate of
waste application,: proximity to
ground water, and soil permeability.

(14) The owner ~r operator shall re
tain at the facility his unsaturated
zone monitoring plan, and the ra
tionale used in developing this plan.

. ,
(iii) Site location, topography, and

surrounding land use, with respect to
the potential effects of pollutant
migration.

(iv) Climate, including amount, fre
quency, and pH of precipitation;

(~) 'Geological and soil profiles arid
surface and subsurface hydrology of
the site, and soil chemical character
istics, including at least cation ex
change capacity, total organic carbon,
and pH;

(vi) Unsaturated zone monitoring
information obtained under para
graphs (11) - (15)of this section; and

(vii) Type, concentration, ~nd depth;
of migration of hazardous waste con
stituents in the soil as compared to
their background concentrations.

(19) The owner or operator shall con
sider at least the following methods in

r
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(iiil -, am . and momtor't e gas
collection and control, system, if there'
is one present in the landfil]; to control
the vertical and horizontal escapeof

, gases; .

(iv) Protect and maintain 'surveyed
benchmarks; and

(v) Restrict access to the landfill as
appropriate for its post-closure use.

(11) Ignitable or reactive waste ;
shall not be placed in a landfill, unless'
approved by!the Department.

(12) Incompatible wastes, or incom
patible wastes and materials. see Ap
pendix IV of this section, shall not be
placed in the same landfill cell unless
paragraph (g)(2) of this section is com-
plied with. .

(13) Liquid waste and waste con
taining free liquids shall not be placed
in a landfill. Any hazardous waste to
be disposed of in a landfill shall have
greater than 20% solids content by dry
weight and shall not be flowable (Flow
able refers to flow in the sense of pour-

. able as a liquid). The date for compli
ance with this requirement shall be 12
months after the effective date of
these regulations or earlier as deter
mined by the Department. Written ap
proval shall be obtained from the De
partment to continue such disposal
activities during this 12 month period.

(14) No hazardous waste shall be co
disposed with municipal waste unless
approved by the Department.

(15) An empty container shall be
crushed flat, shredded, or similarly re
duced in volume before it is buried in
the landfill.

~w) Incinerators..

(1) The requirements in this subsec-
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(7) At closure. all hazardous waste '

w~ste residues,.

(3) Hazardous wastes or treatment
reagents shall not be placed in the
treatment process or equipment if
they could cau~e the treatment pro
cess or equipment to rupture, leak, cor
rode, or otherwise fail before the end of
itsintended life.

(4) Where hazardous waste is con
tinuously fed into a treatment process
or equipment. the process or equip·
ment shall be equipped with a means
to stop the inflow.

(5) .When a hazardous waste which
is substantially different from waste
previously treated in a treatment pro
cess or equipment at the facility is to
be treated in that process or equip
ment, or a substantially different pro
cess than any previously used at the

';". ,1
<i,OOl~ 1'0,000'7,

\ 10,001 ~ 30,000 .

, (y) Chemica~; physica~' and" biolqgi- facility is to be used. to chemically
cal treatment. ' '. 'treat hazardous waste; the owner or

(1) This subsection applies to operator shall before treating the dif
owners and operators of facilities ferent waste or using the different pro-
which treat hazardous waste by chemi- . cess or equipment: ,.
cal, physical or'biological- treatment (i) Conduct waste analyses and trial
processes in other than tanks, surface treatment.tests; or
impoundments and land treatment (ii) Obtain"written, documented in
facilities except as otherwise provided formation on similar treatment of simi
in subsection (a) of this section. Chemi- lar waste under similar operating con
cal, physical and biological treatment ditions;
of hazardous waste in tanks, surface
impoundments,. and land treatment to show that this proposed treatment
facilities shall be conducted in accor- will meet all applicable requirements

~ dance with the following subsections: of paragraphs (2)and (3)of this subsec-
, (r), (s), and (u],respectively. 'tion.

-, (2), Chemical; physical or biological "(6) The owner or operator of a treat-
tlT~atment.of hazardous waste shall ment facility shall inspect:
comply with paragraph (g)(2) of this (i) Discharge control and safety
section. . , . equipment at least once each operating

day, to ensure that it is in good work
ingorder;

(ii) Data gathered from monitoring
equipment such as presure and
temperature gauges, at least once each
operating day, to ensure that the treat
ment process or equipment is being'
operated according to its design; .

(iii) The construction materials of
the treatment process or equipment,
at least weekly, to detect corrosion or
leaking of fixtures or seams; and, /"

(iv) The construction materials', 'c:ff,
and the area immediately surrounding,
discharge confinement structures, at
least weekly, to detect erosion or obvi
ous signs of leakage.

-0' _ ','

shall remove zar ous waste and sions where pres~Iit, shalloeop- 'but,notlimited to, ash, from the ther-
hazardoua waste '"residUes' including served visually at least hourly for nor- mal treatment process or equipment,'
but not liniited, to., ash, scrubber mal appearance '-' color and opacity. • . '(6) Open ' 'burning 'of hazardous
waters, and scrubber sludges from the The operator shall immediately make waste is prohibited except for the open
incinerator. " .\ any indicated operating I.corrections ' burning and detonation of waste explo-
/ (x) Tne'nnal t~atment. nec\lssary to return any, visible emls- . r siyes. Waste explosives include waste'

" . sions to their normal appearanc~; hich . ha h .' ltd t t
(1) This. subsection' applies to ,'" . , " . W. ,s t e potentia 0 e ona e

owners and operators of facilities that. (m) The complete thermal treatment and bulk 'military propellants which
thermally treat hazardous waste in de-' process and associated equip- . cannot safely be disposed of through
vices other than' .incinerators unless. ~ent - pumps: valves, cc;mveyors, other modes of treatment. Detonation
otherwisC;l provided in subsection (a) of ,pIpes, and ~he like - shall.be mspecte? < is an explosion in which chemical
this .section. Thermal treatment in in- ,a~ least ~~y \or leaks, spills; andfugI-' transformation' passes through the
cinerators is.su})jec .: "the !equire- tIve: emlSSlOllS,; ~nd.all emergency, \ material ..faster than the speed of

: ments of subsectio . Sec,tion.", ,sh~tdown and stcIll alarms . sourid :- 0.33k!J.ometerslsecond at Sea'
:" ,.,':"'. ," 'O~', ."'. J ~~ S re' proper, lev,eL,O~ersor'operatorschoosing to,

,;-(2). Before adding ardouswaste., ; oPe~ b~:rn or detonate waste explo-;
, t~e ,owner or operator shall brin~.his sives shall.do so in accordance with the
,thermal process ,to steady state - following, table and in a manner that
normal - conditions of operation in· does not tfueaten human health or the

, cludingsteady._ state, operating Emviionmerit: .. , . .
,temperature. using .awilliary fuel or Mini!.numDistance f~m Ope'n,

',;:other means, unlj:lss,' , ss is a . g D . he
'f1!onicontinu?!1s.,J)a tliE~riiar .~" ';;rt;~lg~~~:ot,,
treatment. procesS ;wm quires a 204meters (670 feet)
complete tpermal cycle' to treat a dis- 380 meters (l ,250 feet),a:ete quantity of haz~dous waste•.. , ,530:t¥eters (1,730 feet)

(3) The owner or operator shan suf- 690 meters (2,260 feet)
ficiently ,analyze, any type of waste
which has not been previously treated
in his thermal treatment process to en
able him to establish steady,
state - normal- or other- .appropri
ate -; for anon~continuous pro
cess - operating conditions including 
waste and auxiliary fuel feed and to de
termine the type of 'pollutants' which
might be emitted. At a minimum, the

.analysis shall deter~ne: '

(i) Heating value of the w~ste;

(ii) Halogen content and sulfur con
tent in the waste; and

(iii) Concentrations in the waste of
lead and mercury, unless the owner or
operator' has written, documented
data that show that the element is not
present.,

(4) The owner-or operator shall con
duct, as a minimum, the following
monitoring and inspections when ther
mally treating hazardous waste:

(i) Existing instruments which re
late to temperature and emission
control - if an emission control device
is present- 'shall be monitored at
least every 15 minutes. Appropriate
corrections to maintain steady state or
other appropriate thermal treatment
conditions shall be made immediately

.either automatically or by the opera
tor. Instruments which relate to
temperature and emission control
would normally include those measur
ing waste feed, auxiliary fuel feed,
treatment prOfess temperature, and
relevant process flow and level con
trols.

(ii) The stack plume - ernis-
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"I certify under penalty of IawthatI
have personally examined and .am
familiar with the information submit
ted in this document and all attach
ments and that, based on my inquiry
of those individuals immediately re
sponsible for obtaining the informa
tion, I believe that the information is

:RUEES ANDREGULATIONS
'" . ,1/' ",'-, -"'< ';'" -' " ' .'~' , "

'and hazardouswaste residues shall be Recovery Act (42 V.S.C: § 56930) and any, time.after promulgation ',of ,,'
removed from tr~imentprocessesor submission of'.Part A of the Consoli-.' § 75.264 oft~s title. ',iit,
equipment, discharge control equip- dated" P~rnift -Application, forms to ,hO)Applitations for a permit-shall;"
ment, and discharge 'confinement EPA pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part 122, be made by a person or municipality.
structures.' 'Federal Regulation,May 19, 1980 shall ',who is required to have a permit in-
. (8) Ignitable or reactive waste shall be deemed to satisfy the requirements eluding new applicants and permittees

of paragraphs (2)(i) and (ii) of this sub- i WI,ith expiring permits, an,d shall com-not be placed in a treatmentprocess or . ' "
sectIOn.._ , plete, sign, and submit an appli.'catio,.n ,equipmentunless:, d b d ..

(5). HWMfacility owners or opera; to the Department as escri e ' m
(il'-The waste is treated, rendered-or- tors having interim status shall be paragraph (I3) of this subsection. Per- ,

mixed' before or immediately after treated as having been issued a permit sons or municipalities currently
placement in the treatment process or until such time as final departmentaI authorized withiriterim status under
equipment so that the resulting waste, action-onPiU't A ofthe permit appllca-. the act shall apply for permits when 1"6"

mixture, or dissolution of material-no tion is·~d.e,E>Jl):'ing,theDepartIIlent's quired by the Department._ ~blicly
::I(mgel"m~etsthelie~initionofjgn.it'able "'revr~ionor:suHsequentreviewofPa.I1;qwn~ treatment works meetmg t~e

"6~t;c:~~iO~~~brri~tlea:~~~h'(g)(2) ter~~lfh:~;~~;~of~;~~/~:tfs/.'.~riG~;fu~~~~::~i~?(~~).:~~hiy:;
.;'(iii·The ~aste is':treatedin,su¢¥ta t?II1eet~~he~~~a~d.s!1nd?ithi~~ec-(n)AUapj>licants for H~Mper

waytnat it' is protected from material non, 01" If the' applicatIOn IS deficient , mits shall at a minimum provide aU the, "
,'or conditions which' may cause the theI?ep~rtmerit'shall notifr th? owner 'information required in the Part A and .
wastetoignitEwr~~t. , '" I -aropera.tor of ,the deterI?!natIOn ~~d Part B application form~. The;Depart~ , '
/ t.rric,orttPat;'~tes rna ~tfY,tll~H\Y¥JttC~~~y thatlt l~ ment may require additional mfor~a-

iDle ··Wastemat no, "ereIltlt "tOJtnterlmstatus. . tion: The Department shall return m- '
Appendix /llV,'o~this<sectjon~,shall (6),Ait any e,', after promulgation complete applications to the applicant.
not be placed in the same treatment of§, !75.26jaf ttu~ ti~le, the owner .a;1ld . (12) Applicants shall keep re~ordso.f '

- .process 'or equipment' unless para- ' operator of an existing HWM facility all data used to complete permit appli-
graph (g)(2) of this section is complied may berequired to submit Part .B of cations including Part A and Part B
with. the permit application. An owner?r for a period of at least three years from
"(10) Hazardou's waste ~hall not b~ , operator shall be allowed at least SIX the date the application is signed.
1 d i h d ' 'months from the date of request to "

p ace In unwas e treatment equip- submit Part B of the application. Any (I3) :r.tshall b~ the operator s duty ,
ment which previously held an incom- owner or ope,rator of an existing HWM to obtam a per:r;ut and the ~wner ~Ind.
patible waste or material unless para- t hall th mit applica
graph (g)(2) of this secti~ is complied facility may voluntarily submit Part B' opera or s SIgn e per -
.wi,th.,. ,...' , ' ..af the application at any time. In no in- tion, . I

- (z) Hazardous Waste' management stance;' shall a HWM owner or / (i) AU' permit appliations shall be.
permitprogram. operator continue to store, treat or dis- signed as follows: ,

pose of hazardouswaste under interim (A) By a principal executive officer(1) This subsection sets forth speci- t t ith t btaining a HWM per
s a us WI OU 0, - of at least the level of vice-presidentfie ,requirements for the Hazardous mit from the Department before

Waste Management (HWM) Permit September 5, 1982. '\ for a corporation;

Program, (7) Failure to furnish a requested (B) By a general partner or the
, (2) Any person or municipality who Part A or Part B application on time, proprietor, respectively for a partner
.owns or operates an existing hazard- or to furnish in full the information re- ship <;>1" sole proprietorship; or . I'

ous waste storage or treatment facility quired by the Part A or Part.B applica- (C) By either a principal executive
shall be regarded as having interim .tionshall be grounds' for termination officer or ranking elected official for a
status providedthat:" of interimstatus.' municipality, State, Federal, or other'

(i) The notification requirements of (8) No later than the effective date public agency. '.
§ 75.267 of this title have been com- of any revisions to § 75.261 of this (ii) All reports required by permits
plied with; , title, listing or designating additional and other information requested .by

(ii) Part A of the permit application wastes as hazardous, the owner or the Department shall be signed by a
has been submitted; and operator of a HWM facility treating, permittee or municipality described in

storing or disposing of such wastes subparagraph (I3)(i) of this section, or
(iii) Section 75.265 of this title shall shall file an amended Part A applica- by an authorized representative. The

be complied with, tion with the Department. The owner Department shall be notified In writ-
, (3) A person or municipality who or operator .of a HWM facility who ing of any change in authorization.
owns or-operates an existing hazard- fails to comply with this requirement (iii) For certification, any person'
ous waste disposal facility shall be re- shall not receive interim status as to 'signing a document under subpara
garded as having interim status pro- the wastes not covered by duly filed graph (I3Hi) of this section shall certify
vided that: ' , Part A permit applications. as follows: '

(i) The facility has a current solid (9) No person or municipality shall
waste permit issued by the Depart- begin physical construction on a new
ment; and HWM facility without having sub

(ii) The requirements of paragraph mitted Part A and Part B of the per-
(2)of this subsection is complied with. mit application and received a HWM

permit from the Department. Anap
(4) For an existing facility, notifica- plication for a permit for a new HWM

tion completed pursuant to Section facility including both Part A and Part
3010 of the Resource Conservation and B shall be filed with the Department

,~"

i

i :
j..
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Appendix I -: Recordkeeping
I" Instructions:

The recordkeeping provisions of sub
,section (k) of this section specify that
an owner or operator shall keep a writ
ten opeating record at his facility. This

.Table 2 - Handling Codes for Treatment, Storage, and
. Disposal Methods

Enter the handling codes listed below that most closely
represent the techniques used at the facility to treat, store,
or dispose of each quantity of hazardous waste received.

*Single-digit symbols are used here for data processing purposes.

Units ofmeasure

Pounds , '
Short tons (2.000 lbs)
Gallons (U. S.)
Cubic Yards

. 'Kilograms
\ Tonnes (1,000 kg)

Liters
Cubic meters

Table 1

Symbol*

P
T
G
Y
K
M
L
C

Density

PIG
TIY

K/L
M/C

(1) Storage
SOl Container (barrel, drum, and the like)
S02 'Tank '
S03 . Waste pile
S04 Surface impoundment
S05 Other (specify)

(2) Treatment
(a) ,Thermal Treatment

T06 Liquid injection incinerator ~
T07 Rotary kiln incinerator
T08 'Fluidized bed incinerator
T09 Multiple hearth incinerator
T10 Infrared furnace incinerator
Tll Molten salt destructor
T12 Pyrolysis
TI3 Wet Air oxidation
'T14 Calcination
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/

Appettdix II - EPA InterimPrimary Drinking Water
Standards, ,

Maximum Level {mg/l)
'0.05
" -'<1'.0,

O,O!
0.05 _

'1.4-2.4
0.05
0.002

10.
0.01
0.05
0.0002
0.004
0.1
0.005
0.1

, 0.01
5 pCi/l

15 pCil1
4 millirem/yr

1ITU
1/100ml

Parameter ,

:r~~ :::::,:::: ::: .: ::: :
,,<l:admium.. , .•. :,•....•...• '

,Chromium; ;'........•.... ~

Fluoride -. , ' .
Lead ' .
Mercury .

-Nitrate (as N) .
Selenium : .
Silver .
Endrin .
Lindane ~ .
Methoxychlor .. , .
Toxaphene .
2,4-D '. "';' ' ,.'.;. :'.
~,:f,5-TR Silvex , , (i"

'Radium : '" '.
Gross Alpha .
Gross Beta '" .
Turbidity , .
Coliform Bacteria .

-11T H
, ' Microwave discharge

J6;~Cement kiln'
, 'TI7 Lim'ekiln .

TIS Other(sp~ify)

(b) ~hemicaITreatment
T!9' ..Absorption mound i

T20 ,Absorption field
1'21, 1Chemical fixation
iT22' Chemical oxidation
T23 Chemical precipitation
T24 Chemical reduction

25 Chlorination
2 ·ChlOrinolysis.·j
. Gyanide destplcti
28 . Degradation
'29... Detoxific~tion.

}I;aO"clonexchange
T31 Neutralization,
'1'32 Ozonation
''£33 ,Photolysis,

ther specitx'
,> ,c' 'J>

lea Tiea
,,'W Ol:'p~ationof IColmp,onent;s
'1'35 'Centrifugation
T36 Clarification
T37 / Coagulatlon '_
T38 Decanting
T39 ,Encapsulation,
T40 Filtration
T41 Flocculation
T42 Flotation
T43 Foaming I •

T44' .Sedimentation
T45 Thickening
T46 Ultrafiltration
T47 Other (specify)

(ii) Removal ofspecific components

T48 Absorption-molecular sieve
T49 Activated carbon
T50 Blending
T51 Catalysis
T52 Crystallization
T53 Dialysis .
T54 Distillation
T55 Electrodialysis
T56 Electrolysis'
T57 Evaporation
T58 High gradient magnetic separation
T59 Leaching
T60 Liquid ion exchange

Appendix III-Tests
. for ~ignificance

The owner or operator must use the,
Student's t-test to determine statis- 1

tically significant changes in the con
centration or. value of an indicator
parameter in periodic ground-water
samples when compared to the initial
background concentration or value of
that indicator parameter. The com
parison must consider individually
each of the wells in the monitoring sys
tem. For four of the indicator param
eters (specific conductance. total or
ganic carbon. total organic halogen.

. and .total dissolved solids) a single
tailed Student's t-test must be used to
test at the 0.01 level of significance for
significant increases over background.
The difference test for pH must be a
two-tailed Student'S t-test at the over
all 0.01 level of significance.

The Students' t-test involves calcu
lations of the value of a t-statistic for
each comparison of the mean - aver
age - concentration or value -based
on a minimum of four replicate mea
surements - of an indicator param
eter with its initial background con
centration or value. The calculated

value of the t-statistic must then be
compared to the value of the t-statistic
found in a table for t-test of signifi
cance at the specified level of signifi
cance. A calculated value of t which ex
ceeds the value of t found in the table
indicates a statistically significant
change in the concentration or value of
the indicator parameter. /.

> -: #-

Formulae for calculation of the t-sta
tistic and tables for t-test significance
can be found in most introductory stat
t.istics texts. .
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RtiLEs~ANtiREGUlATIONS
Appendix IV-Examples ing materials in. one 'group with mate-

.ofPotentially IncompatibJe '.' .rials in another group. The list.Ie in-
. ,;' Waste ..... . ";r,'tended!asa guide to .owners: or oper-

Many hazardous 'wastes, whe~' ators of ~r~~tment, storage, and dis
mixed with other waste or materials atPosill fac~tIes, ~nd to. ~nforceI?en.t
a hazardous waste facility, can pro- and permit grantmg o~fIclals, to I.ndi
duce' effects which, are harmful to hu- cate the n~ for special pre~aultlO?,S
man ,health and the environment, 'such .,when ~anagmg these J?otentla ly m-
as (1) heat or pressure, (2) fire or explo- compatible waste materials or compo-
sion, (3) violent reaction, (4) toxic. nents. . .
dusts, mists, fumes, or gases, or (5) This list is not intended to be ex-
flammable fumes or gases. .oaustive. An owner or operator must,
.••. >\,'" , ····.....r.,astheregulation,s require, adequately

.'. ••.</Belo-w,a!l;l¢JalmplEls ofpotElntWlyin;.,;...~~yzElN~\Va~te~ so ~hathEl caP ay!>id
i" compatible wastes; waste component!3.' ••"'. c~tin~uncontrolledsubstan.ces6r reo:

and materjals, -along-with the harmful . actii:ms1 r;of" the·' type' listed ..•... bel9w,
cOJ!8eQuences which result fromnilit- . whether they arelisted below ornot.. ;.

It is possible forpotentiallyiiic0xn
patible wastes to be. mixed in a. way
that,precludes a reaction (such as add......"

. ingacid to water rather than water to .
acid. or that neutralizes them (such as
a strqngacid mixed wIth a strong
base), or that controls substances pro
duced (such as by generating flam-,
mable gases in aclosed tank equipped
so that ignition cannot occur, and ,
burning the gases in'an incinerator).

In the lists below. ·themixing ofa
Group A material. with •aiGroup B -. ·..·
IDaterla1 may have the pQtentialconse:: .
quene-esas noted . ". ;<r,rr.. .

t·· -" ~ J '',

. ,;
~' ...; ".. ;:

Group2-B

'Any waste fu Group I-A or l-J3

Concentrated Group I-A or
l·Bwastes

''''Grqup 2-A wastes
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. ,., .

Group6-B
Acetic acid and other"

. organic acids
Concentrated mineral acids

. Group 2-A wastes '.'
Group 4-A wastes'
Other flammable and'
. combustible wastes

'. G1"Oup/l:.A
·Chlora.tes
~liI6rine.
Chlorites

, Chromic acid
· liypochlorites
· Nitrates . "
N~tric acid, fuming

·.Perchlorates , .
Permanganates '
Peroxides "
Oth~rs~tr.oD;goxidizel"s , . .' \ .;I<;i. " '. '.

. . > Potential consequences: FIre; eXplOsIon; orvlOlent reaction.
?¥)~"1",,> ;i: :<;J::;'d~~>:;~$-;S~;~'~~~-J;;~i:~~h-~;;-\l-: ~<~;-;<~~'-~i/i::-_"'--- :---:;->~,~>_- --.;;;:-~-;;~->--:.:.-->~':-:-/;~.,~~'.......,.'.;..:"'............,.....,::-.~........~.;....; ..............................~......................;....;..+---.........;....;.................;..,...........
§ 75.267.'Notifi~ti~l1: i';Lb~idous',f~;;,if~;·;s~cb.hazardous; ~aste bef~re notificationJorm 'with

,wilsteactiviti~., " , ..' ;.the;;w~ste· ilt ;~ther. transported,', ' ment.· .
M,~cop~fThissection applies t(), tr~~stored or dISPOSed of. . .' (8).Ailotification to the Department

any person or municipality who gener- .(5t Any person ormunicipa:lity.who shall provide the folloW'ipg informa"
~tes, transports, stores, treate.or dis- owns or operates a facility wherehaz- '. tion:.· .
poses of hazardous wastes within the ardous'''!1steistrea~ed,store~,.or <!is- . (i) Name and mailing address
COJ:Plll~nr:ealth. 'p~~'8flahas.not fil~ a notif!c~tlOn stallittion.· ". .... ' >.,,,;'};:,,;,,,.://'E;'

(I:».!Voa a r:mreq ~~;th~90'<,laypenod followmgthe.;. ., ,..... '. '.' ..•.

(liNot Ia:tel"than 90 d8ys afta; ~~i;~~J~~~~t~~~~~J:e~:~:e~ .~:) ~a:~~~:~;~:l;:::number
promulgation. or ... revision; o( 'regula- . tificatlOn, and listing of waste) shall ofinsta:lIa:tioncontact. . ..
tions under §. 75.261 of this title (relat- not continue hazardous waste activ- . '; . .,' /'
ing to criteria, identification, and list- ities until a hazardous waste permit (lv) Name of installation siegal
ingof hazardous wastes) a person or. 'has been obtained. Similarly, a person owner.. \ .
municipality generating or transport- or .municipality who plans to open a (V) 'l'ype of hazardous waste activ-
ing hazardous wastes or owning or new hazardous waste treatment, stor- ity.
operating a facility for treatment, stor- age, or disposal facility, shall obtain a (vi) Descriptioncii hazardous
'age, or' disposal of hazardous wastes hazar~us wast.e permit be(o,!e com-wastes..
shall file with the Department a notifi- mencmg operations, Owners or oper- ..', .'.. _.
cation.of' such activity on a form desig- ators of new facilities need not submit (vn) Such other information as the'
nated by the Department.Y".": Ii notification, since 'the permit applica- Department may require.

(2) Not more than one such notifica- tion will fulfill the notification require- (9) Notification completed pursuant
tion shall be required to be filed with ments, to section 3010 of the Resource Con-
respect to the same substance, (6) Any person or municipality shall servation and Recovery Act of 1976

(3) No identified or listed hazardous not transport hazardous waste within (42 U.S.C. § 6930) shall be deemed to
waste may be transported, treated, the Commonwealth after the initial satisfy the requirements of this sec
stored or disposed of unless notifica- notification period without· filing a tion when furnislied to the Depart-
tion has been given as required. notification form with. the Depart- ment upon request.

(4) A person or municipality who be- ment. (10) Upon receiving the notification,
gins to generate hazardous waste with" (7) A person or municipality who the Department will assign an identifi- .
in the Commonwealth after the initial modifies hazardous waste identifica- cationnumber..
notification period shall file with the tion characteristics or ceasesproduc- r.Pa.6 Doc. No. 8Q.1853. Filed Nove';'ber 28. 1980.

Department a completed notification tion of hazardous wastes shall file a .9:00a.m.) .

, -

. '.

/" -' .
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